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1,141 Republicans, Spur-
red By-Party Contests,
Take Fart In Balloting

N. J. COMMITTEE POSTS
KEPT BY INCUMBENTS

Hoffman Overwhelms Foes,
- 864 To 226; Results

Are Tabulated

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Al-
though there were no local major
contests in the primaries Tuesday,
a comparatively large vote was
cast in Raritan Township with 1,-
141 Republicans and 666 Demo-
crats turning out to the polls.
There are 5,886 registered voters
in the municipality's six districts.

The 1,807 votes cast represents
nearly 31 per cent of the total
registered voters.

Republicans turned out to Sup-
port Mrs. Thera Holzwarth, of Par-
lin, and Henry W. Jeffers, of
Plainsboro, candidates for re-elec-
tion of the state committee. The
Republicans gave Mrs. Holzwarth
703 votes and her oponent, Mrs.
Etta Filskov, 327, while Jeffers re-
ceived 868 and Thomas A. Gar-
retson, his opponent, 356.

Republicans also gave Harold
G. Ho'ffman, gubernatorial nom-
inee aspirant, 864 votes, while
Robert C. Hendrcikson, his oppon-
ent, received 226.

Members of the Democratic
County committees voted in the
different districts were William C.
Lund, 129 and Joseph Ambrosic
132 and Mrs. Mary Istvan 136,
second district;-William Kaeper-
nick 148 and Mrs. Mildred Smith
164, third-district. .

James P. Fortier 32 and Mrs.
Katherine Kiel 32, fourth district;
Nicholas Linto 8 and Mrs. Helen
Ruchoods 9, fifth district; Archi-
bald Hamilton 59 and Mrs. Anna
Elko 65, sixth district.

For Republican county commit-
tee, those selected were Percy
Dixon 143 and Mrs. Katherine
Wagner 150, first district; Char-
les Brower 131 and Mrs. Lillian
Meeker 13&, second district; Al-
fred Hathbun 202 and Mrs. Claire
Schnebbe 196, third district.

Recorder Alfred C. Urffef 198
and Mrs. Mildred Hawkins 197,
fourth district; Percy B. Van

'Duyne 111 and Mrs. Gertrude
End 57, fifth district; Mulford
Mills 125 and Mrs. Josephine Kear-
stan 46, sixth district.

CAMPOREE SLATED

To Continue For 3 Days;
Outdoor Honor Court

Is On Program
FORDS—More than 800 Boy

Scouts from this section will at-
tend a Scout Camporee to be held
by the Raritan Council, Inc., at
the Fords Park, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, July 1, 2 and. 3.

The schedule as released yes-
terday follows: Monday-—The
central district will hold an out-
door Court of Honor following
which in the evening there will be
a camp fire program. The awards
presented at the Court of Honor
will be 1st class, 2nd class, Star,
Life and Merit awards.

The Court of Honor will be
under the supervision of the Cen-
tral District Commissioner Joseph
Mosher, assisted by neighborhood
commissioners, Frank Palfy; Jo-
seph Dennis, ' Charles Dennis
George Reybach, William Hallman
and Fred Skelton.

Tuesday—An Indian pageant
will be held with many local scouts
participating. Wednesday's pro-
gram will be announced at a later
date.

Si. James' Church Society
Plans Strawberry Fesival

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Friendly Society of St. James'
Episcopal Church met Monday
with Mrs. Rooberg presiding.

It was decided that on Friday,
( June 7, the annual strawberry

J festival will be held at 6 P. M.
-j~'J Ice osream and cake will also be

served. Mrs. W. E. Phillips is
chairman.

. Tie Winners!
Youth Week Observance

Election Held In
Schools Monday

WOODBRIDGE—-The follow-
ing is the official election re-
tarns of the Boys' and Girls'
Week election held at the high
school Monday:

For Mayor, John Royle, suc-
cessful candidate, 449; Dorothy
Jacobs, 362 and Michael Rimar,
who conducted a "sticker cam-
paign", 253.

FirstWard Committee: Robert
Wand, 198 and William Mc-
Leod, 178, successful candi-
dates; Howard White, 161 and
Robert Stephan, 88.

Second Ward committee: Suc-
cessful candidates, Ora Allen,
309 and Michael Rimar, 249.
Other candidates, James Hynes,
205 and Harry Ellis, 143.

Third Ward committee: Suc-
cessful candidates, Nicholas Se-
mak, 244 and John Cipo, 206.
Other candidates, Bruce Rankin,
121 and John Fenick, 84.

Tax collector, Thomas Hum-
phrey, no opposition. 1,050.

WOR TO AIR
OBSERVANCE
HERE J A Y 30
Annual Memorial Day Ex-

ercises To Be Broadcast
From 11:15 To Noon

WOODBRIDGEi-"All organiz-
ations in Woodbridge Township
which adhere to the principles of
Americanism and" democracy are
cordially invited to participate in
the Memorial Day parade and ex-
ercises to be held on Thursday
morning, May.30."

This invitation was issued today
by Charles Kuhlman, Commander
of Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the
American Legion.

Following the custom estab-
lished a few years ago, Wood-
bridge Township will again be in-
troduced to the entire country
over the radio as "The Typical
American Community." The na-
tion-wide broadcast through Sta-
tion WOR will be heard over the
air. from 11:15 A. M. until noon.

The annual parade will start
promptly at 10:45 o'clock. Or-
ganizations, groups, and individ-
uals participating in the parade are
urged to be at the Woodbridge
firehouse on School Street no later
than 10:15 o'clock. The marshals
of the parade will be Captain Ray-
mond R. Moore, representing the
Legion and Chief Eldon Raison,
representing the fire companies.

The Line of March
The line of march will be as fol-

lows: down School Street, to Main
Street, to Amboy Avenue, counter-
marching on Main Street to the
monument to Rahway Avenue and
thence to the White Church ceme-
tery where the services will be con-
ducted.

Roy E. Anderson, State Vice
Commander of the American Le-
gion, will serve as master of cere-
monies. He will introduce Mayor
August F. Greiner who will give
the address of welcome. Miss
Dorothy Jacobs, a senior at Wood-
bridge High School will recite "In
Flanders Fields" and John Kuhl-

i Continued on Page 2)

Barhour And Edison Pace
Tickets In County Voting.

WOODBRIDGE—One of the
most interesting highlights in
the primary election in Middle-
sex County was the vote receiv-
ed by Senator W. Warren Bar-
bour and Charles Edison.

Senator Barbour, a Republi-
can and a candidate for re-elec-
tion, received 13,749 votes in
the county, while Mr. Edison, a
Democrat and candidate for gov-
ernor was next in line with 13,-
368. Political prophets in the
county are predicting that the
vote is just a prevue of the gen-
eral election results in Novem-
ber.

FINAL SETUP
FOR BAZAAR
IS PUSHED
Fords Fire Cojnpany Ar-
ranging For 'Home-Made'

Carnival June 10-15

DRIVE FOR DONATIONS
WILL OPEN TOMORROW

Affair To Be First Of Its
Kind In Many Years;

• Novelties Planned

FORDS—Arrangements for the
Home-Town Bazaar, under the
auspices of Fords Fire Company
No. 1, are going along rapidly, ac-
cording to an announcement yes-
terday. The affair, the first of its
kind in several years, will take
place from June 10 to 15 inclu-
sive opposite the firehouse in Cori-
elle Street,

In conjunction with the bazaar,
the company will conduct a house-
to-house canvass for donations to-
morrow. Members of the organi-
zation have already been assigned
various sections of Fords and will
get off to an early start tomorro.w
morning.

The company urges all residents
to contribute as much as they may
afford toward the success of the
project.

Legion Post Sponsors 'Poppy Bay9

Tomorrow To Finance Relief Work
Sales To Start On Streets Of Fords Early In The

Morning; Receipts Benefit Veterans, Families

FORDS—Tribute will be paid by millions of Amer-
icans tomorrow to the nation's World War dead. The
day will be POPPY DAY throughout the country. Will-
ing workers of Harry Hansen Post No. 163, American Le-
gion, and its auxiliaries, will be on the streets of Fords
early tomorrow morning with the memorial flowers; no
price will be asked for the poppies
but in exchange for them contri-
butions will be received for the
welfare and relief work among dis-
abled veterans and needy families
of "veterans.

Thousands of young Americans
gave their lives in the World War
and many thousands more were
wounded and disabled; in tribute
to them the public is urged to wear
the poppy, their memorial flower,
on Poppy Day each year.

This year, when world events
have brought home to us force-
fully the value of American heri-
tage, the poppy will have increas-
ed meaning to America.

While remembering the dead,
citizens are asked not to forget
those who sacrificed health and
strength in the nation's service
and the families left in need by
war death and disability. Contrib-
ute for your flower as liberally as
your means will allow and help
make the poppy a symbol of hope
for the living as well as of honor
for the dead.

Annual Crowning Ceremonies Held
By Our Lady Of Peace Church Unit
Miss Anna Patrick Has Principal Role; Rev. Anthony

:, Dominican Father, Preaches The Sermon

FORDS-—The annual May crowding of the statue of
the Blessed Virgin Mary by the Sodality of Our Lady of
Peace Church, held here Sunday evening, was one of the
most impressive events conducted at the church.

The priests and many altar boys led the procession.
Martin Pirint carried the cross, followed by the new
members, Margaret Elko, Margaret
Madagasen, Margaret Kalman,
Irene Colombetti, Irene Silvasy,
Theresa Sharp, Marie Lance, Ber-
nice Schicker and Marie Rusinak.
Rosalia Lutrias and Anna Kirsh
pinned the medals of the Blessed
Virgin on the new members.

The attendants, Lillian Lund,
Frances Getsey, Theresa Shaker,
Ernestitne Colombetti, Rosemary
Haberkorn, Elizabeth Farrington,
Agatha Rataezak, Irene Huda,
Gertrude Egan, Marion Schmidt,

ALEXANDER AGREES
TO BE CANDIDATE
Files Acceptance Of Write-

in Nomination As 2d
Ward Committeeman

F O R D S — With 141 votes
cast, for him in . a "sticker
campaign" at the polls Tuesday,
Committeeman CHarles J. Alexan-
der ..today announced that he has
filed a certificate of acceptance.
The present Democratic commit-
teeman from the second ward, he
had failed to enter the primary on
the ballot.'

In a letter to the press, Mr.
Alexander wrote:

"This is to advise that I have
filed a' certificate of acceptance to
become a candidate on the Demo-
cratic ticket for re-election to the
Township Committee of Wood-
bridge as a representative of the
Second Ward.

"My. decision was prompted by
the great interest apparent in hav--
ing me run, namely, the numerous
petitions urging me to reconsider
my previous decision; and the rela-
tively large 'write-in' vote I re-
ceived on Primary Day, May 21,
1940/:.

"I am sincerely grateful for the
support I have received and will do
my utmost to justify the merits of
my friends."

Huda Chosen Commander
Of Hodman Veterans' Unit

FORiDS—Joseph Huda was
elected comm'ander of the newly
formed Harold Hoffman Veterans'
Association of Fords. :

Other officers named were: Ar-
thur Giesing, senior vice command-
er; Christian Nicholiasen, vice
commander; Carl A. Hansen, ad-
jutant, and Walter Lybeck, finance
officer.

Agnes :Schmidt and Henrietta Dun-
bach, wore white gowns, large pic-
ture hats with blue ribbon hang-
ing down the back.. They carried
American beauty roses with blue
ribbons.

The small flower girls wore blue
gowns with miniature picture hats
and white gloves. They were:
Virginia Johnson, Barbara Poul-
sen and Arline Smalley. They car-
ried small bouquets of cornflowers.

Irene Bartok In Blue
The banner bearer, Miss Irene

Bartok, wore a sodality cape of
blue satin.. Her small attendants
were Carla and Evaline Ritenbacfi.
They wore blue satin gowns with
gold trimming. Rosebuds were
used as their head-dress.

'The crowner, Miss Anna Patrick,
wore a marquisette gown made on
princess lines, with a long train.
Personal attendant to the crowner,
Miss Helen Patrick, the crowner's
sister, wore a white organdy gown
over blue.satin, made on princess
lines. She also wore a large pic-
ture hat and blue gloves. She car-
ried a crown which was made of
lilies of the valley.

The shrine was decorated with
pink and white gladioli, white
snapdragons, blue iris, cornflow-
ers and lilies of th'e valley. The
main altar was decorated with dif-

jferent shades of red tulips.
During the. ceremony, Irene

Bartok, Olg-a Bartok, Gertrude
Egan, Betty "Egan, Mary Borkes.
Anna Bodnar, Anna Patrick, Helen
Patrick, Frances Getsey, Helen
Zsorey, Lillian 'Lund, Marion
Schmidt, Agnes Schmidt, Mary
Vertes, Mary Labanez and Anna
Piasko were called upon«to come
to the altar to receive their .medals
for perfect attendance during the
year for masses, communions and
monthly meetings.
• Appropriate hymns were sung

as the statue was-crowned". "Mo-
ther At Thy Feet Is Kneeling," was
sung by the bridesmaids as they
offered their bouquets to the
statue.

Rev. Anthony Bunyak, a Domin-
ican Father, O. P., gave an inter-
esting sermon. Rev. Bunyak also
gave the benediction which con-
cluded the crowning: ceremonies.

BOARD NAMES LINK
JENSEN JUCCESS0R
Selects Colleague As Tru-

ant Officer; 15 Appli-
cants For Place

WOODBRIDGE—The Township
Board of Education, in regular
session M o n d a y night, named
Ernest Link, of Lake Avenue, Co-
lonia, truant officer to succeed N.
Peter Jensen, of Iselin, who died
recently. . _

Link, a member of the school
board, took no part in the selection
of or balloting for Jensen's succes-
sor. He vacated his seat while the
board discussed the selection of a
new officer.

Link submitted his resignation
from the board immediately fol-
lowing the school commission's an-
nouncement of his selection! Upon
acceptance of Link's resignation,
the board members then cast their
ballots officially appointing the
Colonia man to the post vacated
by Jensen.

Before naming Link, the board
weighed the qualifications of all
fifteen candidates who, had made
application for the job.

Schools To Close June 21
For Annual Summer Recess

WOODBRIDGE—According
to 3 decision of the Board of
Education Monday night,. Town-
ship school will close Friday,
June 21, for the summer vaca-
tion. , 9

The commission also voted to
keep the schools closed Friday,
May 31, giving school children a
four-day Memorial Day holiday
—Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. , ;

DOUBLE CEREMONY
IS HELDJSY LUNDS
Wedding Anniversary, Con-

firmation Of Son, Cele-
brated In Fords

•FORDS—A double celebration
was held recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Anton."J. Lund, of
New Brunswick Avenue. The af-
fair marked the 23rd wedding an-
niversary of the couple and the
confirmation of their son, Harvey
Melvin, who was confirmed at Our
Saviour Lutheran Church by Rev.
C. J. Prues in Perth Amboy.

Those present were: Rev. and
Mrs. C. J. Prues, Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Lund; Mr. and Mrs. Jens
Rohr, Mrs. John Miller, Miss Elea-
nor Miller, Lester Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Mads Madson, Mr. and -Mrs.
Stanley Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith, Miss Ruth Sjnith, Miss
Dorothy Smith, William Rosen-
vinge, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson
and sons, Elmer and -Peter, of
Perth Amfaoy; Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith and son, Charles, of
Staten.Island; Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Johnsosn, Mrs. John Johnson,
of Hillside. ' :

Mayor Walter Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Jensen, Misses
Elaine and Dorothy Jensen, Doro-
thy Christensen and Miss Nellie
Smith, of Raritan Township; Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Nielsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hansen, of Metuchen;
Mr. and Mrs. • Peter Sond«rgaard,
and Miss Edna Petersen, of Point
Pleasant, and Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lund
and- sons, Harvey and Anton, of
Fords.

Games were played and accor-
dion selections were rendered by
Miss Elaine Jensen, of Raritan
Townsip, . and piano duets were
rendered by the Misses Ruth and
Dorothy Smith. • ' '

Commencement Speakers
Selected; Three Girls, Boy

WOODBRIWGE—Miss Dorothy
Jacobs, Miss Carol Kiefel, Miss
Betty Manton and Robert Lehman,
seniors at the Woodbridge Sigh
School, have been chosen to make,
the addresses at the annual grad-
uation, exercises to be held the lat-
ter part of next month. The se-
lection was made by scholastic
rating. ' •
- Miss Kiefel will give the address
of welcome and Miss-Manton will
g-ive the farewell address. Miss
Kiefel and Mr. Lehman will be the
symposium speakers.

Bridge-Luncheon Is Given
In Raritan Township Home
• RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A de-
lightful bridge luncheon was held
recently at the home of Mrs.
Henry Stockel in Central Avenue
with first prize awarded to Mrs.
William Mueller. Mrs. Fritz Muel-
ler and Mrs. Carl Eeidorn won sec-
ond and consolation prizes respec-
tively: . • ••

Other, .g-uests included 'Mrs.
Richard Fredericks, .». Mrs. Otto
Mueller, Mrs. Emil Mueller and
Mrs. Fred Ahearns.

. Scout Meetings
FORDS,—Meeting dates of the

local Boy Scout troops are an-
nounced as follows: Troop 51, ev-
ery Friday night at Schol No. 7,

PLANS SET
FOR PARADE
ON MAY 3 0
Annual Memorial Day Ob-

servance In Raritan
Township Arranged

COMMITTEE TO MEET
IN FIREHOUSE MONDAY

Bands, Floats To Feature
March; School Units Al-
,..,. so To Participate

EARITAN TOWNSHIP—A spe-
cial meeting of theMemorial Day
committee of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 will be held in the
Plainfield Avenue firehouse Mon-
day evening at 8 o'clock to com-
plete plans for the anntfal parade
and services on Thursday, May 30.

At a meeting of the group this
week, announcement was made of
entries already received. The
starting time and other final de-
tails of the parade^ will be made
Monday.

Bands to participate will be
Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
and Bugle Corps of Piseataway-
town, 'St. Cecelia's Boys' Band of
Iselin, a band obtained by Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 of Clara
Barton, and combined bands of
Piscatawayto'wn and Oak Tree
schools.

Floats have been entered by the
Twilight Hunting and Fishing
Club; Raritan River Boat Club,
Swales Brothers, and Joseph Cos-
ta, who is planning to exhibit a
colonial float.

Organizations to take part are
Harold L. Berrue Post No. 246,
American Legion; township school
safety patrols, police department,
Engine Company No. 2, Menlo
Park Fire Company, Raritan
Township Exempt Firemen's Asso-
ciation, Fire Commissioners of Dis-
trict -No. 1, and Piseatawaytown
Safety Squad and ambulance.

HOPELAWN SCOUTS
PLAN HONOR COURT
Local School To Be Scene

Of Ceremony At 8
O'clock Tonight

HOPELAWN—Boy Scout Troop
57 of Hopelawn will hold, a Court
of Honor at the local school to-
night. Ceremonies will begin at
8 o'clock.

In charge of the event will be
Scoutmaster George Hansen, As-
sistant Scoutmaster John Kuzma,
and the executive committee coir-
sisting of William Hettiger, chair-
man, John Kuzma, Fritz Homel-
and John Hamady.

Troop 57 is' sponsored by Hope-
lawn Engine Company No. 1. The
program for this evening is as
follows:

Word of welcome, Mark" Mc-
Cabe, president of Engine Com-
pany No. 1; invocation, Rev. Jo-
seph Ketter; flag presentation, by
Mr. Hettiger; salute to flag, by
assemblage; opening1 of Court of
Honor, by Fritz Abegg, when first
and second class awards will be
presented.

Demonstrations Planned
Demonstrations of "First "Night

At Camp," by members of the
troop; demonstration of knot-ty-
ing, first aid, etc., by the scouts.

Judge Matthew F. Melko, of
Perth Amboy, will be the principal
speaker.

A motion picture of the World's
Fair will be presented with Clar-
ence Disbrow, camp director of the
National- Headquarters of Boy
Scouts of New York City, as com-
mentator.

There will also be an exhibit of
Indian totem poles and Indian ba-
by dolls.

New By-Laws Are Adopted
By Girls' Group In Fords

FORDS Members of the Joy-
makers' Club, at a recent meeting,
accepted .new 'by-laws and a club
song written by Miss Adele Fuller-
ton and" Miss Margaret Hedges.
The session was held at Miss
Hedges' home in Ryan Street.

Following the meeting, which
was presided over by Miss Ruth
Anderson, a social "was held in
charge of Miss Helen Smalley, pro-
gram chairman.

The home of Miss Gertrude
and Troop 52, every Friday night jNier, of Avenel, will be the place
at School No. 14. of the next meeting, May 29.

A Fish Story
Owls Club Conies Back

From Trip With
A Peacherool

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
Here's a fish, -story that's far
from being a "fish" stoxy. It
involves plenty of fish, too.

Members of the recently or-
ganized »0wls' Rod and Gun
Club, engaged in a moonlight-to
daybreak fishing trip at Long
Branch pier last weekendr cap-
tured more than 300 ling- and
whiting. In the party were Wil-
liam Greer, Charles Black, Ju-
lius Black, Joseph Burterno and
John Housler. That was Satur-
day night between 11 P. M. and
4 A. 'M.

The night previous, Russell
Skidmore and John Housler pull-
ed in eighty-five fish of the same
variety.

The Owls have their club-
rooms on Lakeview Boulevard,
Piseatawaytown, and meet the
first Thursday of each month.

Officers of the organization
are Julius Black, president;
Alex Burterno, secretary,- and
William Greer,' treasurer.

ATTACK AIM
OF VETERANS
Local Legion Seeks Regis-

tration Of All Non-Citi-
zens In Town

WOODBRIDGE—Action aimed
at annihilation of a so-called
"fifth column" in the community
and- country was taken last" nierht
by the local post of the American
Legion.
, In a move in which early con-
currence is asked of the State
legislature, the veterans' organiza-
tion urges compulsory registration
of all aliens and the "organization
of voluntary enlistment of Home
Guard units as was done during
the period of the World War."
The resolution adopted here fur-,
ther seeks prohibition in the "em-
ployment of aliens unlawfully in
the United States and further for-
bidding such aliens membership in
associations or labor organiza-
tions."

The resolution was written by
Adjutant Leon E. McElroy and
full support to its passage was
given by Roy E. Anderson, Vice
Commander of the State Depart-
ment and a member of the local
post.

"We feel too deeply," said the
resolution, "not only for our
country, but .for our homes and
loved ones, not to recognize the
prevalent danger of Godless and
disloyal creatures within our midst
who are capable of subversive ac-
tivities.

Similar action was taken Wed-
nesday night by the students who
acted as Mayor and Townshin

committee during Youth Week.
Their resolution followed:

"BE IT RESOLVED AND DE-
CREED that all aliens, now resid-
ing in Woodbridge Township be
summoned to the Chief of Police to
be photographed and fingerprint-
ed ; that we f oi*bid the organization
of all aliens into any political or
social association of which there-
is no recognizedjeader in the com-
munity; that all aliens be further
required to register when entering
or leaving the municipality, except
in the .pursuance of their liveli-
hood, and state the purpose of
their absence, and

"BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED
that a copy of this resolution be
forwarded to every municipality in
the State of New Jersey for con-
current action and that the legis-
lature be requested to amend the
Crimes Act to be consistent with
the provisions stipulated herein."

'Penny Sale' Is Conducted
By Auxiliary To Boat Club

PISCATAWAYTOWN — More
than a hundred items, including
canned foods and kitchen utensils,
were awarded at a penny sale held
Monday night by the Ladies' Aux-
iliary to the Raritan River Boat
Club at the clubhouse. Proceeds
will go toVard a fwnd.for future
activities and repairs.

TJie affair, attended by 75 mem-
bers and friends, was in charge of
Mrs. John Sorenson, assisted -by
Mrs. Joseph Horvath, Mrs. Samuel
Marie, Mrs. James Meagher, Miss
Vivian Bledring and Miss Mary
Croxson.

The group will meet again June
5. Mrs. William Johnson, presi-
dent, will preside.

POPULARITY
POLL ENDS
WEDNESDAY
Entries In 'Beacon' Contest

In Spurt For Cnp,
Cash Prizes

KEEN FIGHT IS WAGED
DURING CLOSING DAYS

Next Count To Take, Place
Tomorrow; Top Conten-

ders Threatened

FORDS—The crown emblematic
of the most popular baby in Fords
and vicinity will be awarded at
6, P. M., next Wednesday.
At that time the Beacon Popular

Baby Contest which was an-
nounced last month, will come to~
a close. The credits, which have
been obtained by contestants
through coupons distributed by lo-
cal merchants and through the
sale of Beacon subscriptions, will
be tabulated by the Board of
Judges. This board will include
three well-known local citizens.

IMPORTANT
All co-operating merchants

please take notice I The sale of
'Baby Coupons' will close2 rP.'M<
Tuesday, May 28. Merchants de-
siring additional coupons must
purchase them at the Beacon
office prior to the deadline. No
coupons will be sold after 2
P. M., May 28.

This race for the "most popjilar"
crown has become an exciting one
during these past few weks. The
lead has passed back and forth
among four or five contestants and
the.-final stages of the competition
find no less than five of 'them
bunched together and in a posi-
tion to win. Hard work by friejiils"-
and parents in the remaining few
days may mean to whom the covet-
ed trophy and first award ^oiL
$100.00 cash goes. Kenneth Jen-.
sen ,Frank Bailey, Jr<, Richard
Alexander and Richard Pdlischak
are right up there in that order
with Bruce Jensen, Carolyn Mas-
trovitch and Sondra Sunshine* ma-
king their strongest attempt to
reach the leaders during these few'
remaining days of the contest.

The next counting of votes and •
the end of the second highest peri-
od of credits will take place to~'-
morrow (Saturday) night at 9
o'clock. We expect that there will"
be "big doings" at this count.

Honor Roll
Below is the standing of the

First TEN babies in the Beacon
Popular Baby Contest as the re-
sult of the coimting of votes
at 8 P. M., Wednesday, May
22nd:
Standing • Standing
This Previous
Count Count

1 Frank Bailey, Jr. 3
2 Kenneth Jensen 2
3 Richard Alexander 1
4 Richard Polischak 4
5 Bruce Jensen 6
6 Carolyn Mastrovieh 1
7 Sondra Sunshine 5
8 Ronald Kalman 8
9 Eileen Mulvey 10

10 James Dickinson 9
NEXT COUNT—The next '

counting of votes will take place
at 9 P. M., Saturday May 25th..
This is one of the most import-
ant counts of the contest be-.
cause it is the LAST Count of
the Second Period. Only S more
days till the end of the contest
on Wednesday, May 29thi Do-
it NOW!

'Shipwreck Dance' Planned
By Boat Cluh In Raritan

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Raritan River Boat Club met 3M-'
day night in the clubhouse on low-".
er Player Avemie with •Commodoisa'
William Johnson in charge. - :

Final plans were made for the :
shipwreck dance to be held in thJfc
clubhouse May 31. The affair TWIL
officially open the social season. "-

Herbert Wildgoose is chairmaHj ~
assisted by Charles Horn, Bernar^..-
Von Erden, Joseph -Carey, Jogej8k-
Horvath, George Dawson and Wfc
liam Johnson. .

Aaother Girl!
CLARA - BARTON — fics

sioner and Mrs. Victor Pedersen.'
of First Avenue, this "place5, areV
the parents of a daughter- born
Saturday at their home. , Mother:
and baby are said to-. Be "doing
nicely." ''"''': - •'

•

^ ^
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DOYLE and
CUNNEEN

Perth Amhoy's
Leading Men's Shop

SUMMER LIGHT
WEIGHTS FOR THE
DECORATION DAY.

WEEK-END

"Tru-val" . . - £1.35
"Rita" . . . . $1.65
"Arrow" , . , .$2.00

P§L§ SHITS *
"BASQUE"

49c to $1.00
"Trn-val" - "Rita"

"Arrow"
$.1.00 to $1.95

SPECIAL
High School Summer "Weight
Jerseys, Sports and Campus
Wear

• îw

• Slack Sails
ALL SIZES

ALL COLORS

$1.95 to $6,95
"Nu-Kool" Cloth and

Washable Summer

Slacks
$1.95 ̂  $3.95

Neckwear
Wash Ties

Palm Beach
"Wembley"

Nor-east

Hale Hose and Anklets
Complete Selection

25c

Correctly Styled

HATS
Straws Panamas

Cocoanut Straws

Stetson Panamas

BOYfLE and
CtJNNEEN

163 SMITH ST.
" - PERTH AMBOY

BONHAMTOWN —'Mrs. Frank
Lankey "was elected president of
the Bonhamtown Parent-Teacher
Association at-the annual .election
of officers held recently at the lo-
cal school. Mrs. Vivian Clausen
-was named vice president, Miss
Hary Alice Nieland, secretary, and
Mrs. Mary Henderson, treasurer.

Members of the association vot-
ed to present books to all students
who have attained a perfect at-
tendance record during the school
year. The group also voted to
supply face towels following a re-
quets from the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp.

Permission "will be asked the
school board to give school chil-

Bmhamtown PTA Elects Officers;
Mrs. F. Lankey Named President

Firemen To Hold Memorial
Service In Stadium June 9

WO ODBEIDGE—Permission to
use Legion tSadium on June 9 for
the annual Firemen's Memorial
Services was given Woodbridge
Fire Company No. 1 Monday night
by the Township School Board.
Use of School No. 11 auditorium in
the event of rain, was also granted.
Refer To: W-153 Docjcet 120-120
Reeorflcrt: Boole 1130 Pass O

IfOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting' of the Town-
ship Committee or the Township of
•Woodbridge held Monday, May 20th,
19+0. I was dir cted to advertise the

dren a picnic at Linwood Grove,
June 6.

'Mrs. Leonard Davis, retiring
president, reported on the success
of a recent rummage sale held in
Piseatawaytown.

Steve Csiti, of the sixth grade,
was master of ceremonies of a
Mother's Day program presented
by the pupils.

Mrs. Helen Ludas; of 39 Erin
Avenue;; Mrs. Christine Lover-
enti and Helen Tucholsky, of Perth
Amboy, attended a convention at
Hotel Commodore in New York re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nikovits,
of William Street, visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dier, of Clifton,
Sunday.

Miss Margaret Bukocsik, of Em-
mett Avenue, was hostess to mem-
bers of the Sunny Side Girls' Club
recently at her home. After the
business session, refreshments were
served. Those present were: The;
Helen Hegedus, Betty Bukocsik
Misses Rose Keso, Mary Mikusi,
and Margaret Bukoesik.

tee "will meet at 7 P. M. (BST)
tl">e Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbridge,
New Jerse3r, and expose and sell at
public- sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms ot sale on
file with the Township Cleric open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior ±o sale, Lots S6 and 57 in Block
448B Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice .that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which saia lots
in said block -will be sold together
witli all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $200.00 plus
costs of preparing1 deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots m said
bloek it sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25 00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of 10.00
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht m its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard b-eing- given to terms and man-
ner of payment, m ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid abo\'e minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver -a.
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises
DATED: May 24th, 1940.

-B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: W-240 W-142

Doefcet: 122-212 120-137
NOTICE O3P PUBJLTC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tlie Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
•Woodbridg-e held Monaaj-, Mav 20th,
1940, I- was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening-, June
3rd, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (BST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
He sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording- to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publiclv read prior
to sale, Lots 2529 to 2538 inclusive
in Block 4-S3B, Woofibridg-e Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further natiee that the'
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
In said block will be sold together
with &H other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $500.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lets in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down .payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of -sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any aate to-which it may
-fee, adjourned, the Township" Oomi
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, bv the
Township Committee and the "pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 21st, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be'advertised* May 24th and
May 31st, 1940, m the Fords Beacon.

Rfefer To: W-143 W-307, W-33, W-141
NOTICE OP 1»CBMC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular ^meeting of the Town-

ship Commitee o± the Township of
Woodbndge held Honda? May 2Uth,
1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, June 3rd, 1940, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P M.
(EST) in the Committee -Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, "Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and the highest
bidder according- to terms of sale
on file -with the Township Cleric
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, Lots 446 to
450 inclusive m Block 41SH; Lots
-J6S to 471 inclusive and 474 and 475
in Block 44S1 Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Slap.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1100 00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
blocks if sold on terms will require,
a down payment of $110.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?75.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in this sale or
contract for any one or all of said
l'ots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party
for whom a home shall be built
within forty days.

Provided trte purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed In the contract of sale
on all of the lots included in the
sale and there be no default what-
ever in such payments, or any part
thereof, to the date of request for
a deed, the purchaser shall be en-
titled to receiVe a bargain and sale
deed for any one lot to be selected
upon the payment of an additional
$100.00 per lot together with a rea-
sonable fee for the preparation of
the deed.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
blocks to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in ease one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 21s£, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cleric.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 1340, m the Fords Beacon.

I F®ris W@tes j
—Miss GladyS Schicker, of 103

Liberty Street, and Miss Elaine
Quadt, of 54 Hoy Avenue, were
Atlantic City visitors over the
week-end.

Mrs. B. Sabo, Mr. and Mrs. John
Toth and son, Richard, and Mr.
and Mrs. B. Toth and son, Bert-
land, of New Brunswick Avenue,
motored to Bound Brook recently.

Mrs. Peter Sorensen and Mrs.
Theodore Brichze were named the
winners of the miscellaneous club
recently.

The Young People's Fellowship
of St. John's Chapel will not meet
this Sunday, as the members will
attend a convention in Westfield
over the weekend.

The Spring Rally of the New-
ark zone of the Walther League
was held in Elizabeth at St. Luke's
Evangelical Church Sunday after-
noon. Members of Our Redeemer
Lutheran Church of Fords who -at-
tended were: Mrs. Walter Schu-
mann, Misses 'Margaret Rennie and
Dorothy Kreyling, Robert 'Schu-
mann and Paul Kreyling. Miss
Kreyling was elected treasurer of
the zone.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rebovics
and sons, Joseph and Peter, and
•Mr. and Mrs. William Toth and
children, Mai-guerite and John,
motored to Morrisville recently.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing

•SAND HILLS—Members of the
Sand Hills Parent-Teacher Asso-

ciation, at a recent meeting, re-
elected Mrs. Alfred Baker presi-
dent. Others named included
Mrs. Randolph Hasmussen, vice
president,- and Mrs. Nathan Gross,
treasurer and secretary.

The new officers were installed
y a former principal, Miss Mari

Rudiboc, and Mrs. James Stevens
presented the new officers with
corsages. Mr. Gill received a bou-
tonniere. A short talk was given
after .the installation by Miss Eu-
diboc,

All annual reports were receiv-
ed and Mrs. Einar Larson reported
n th.e 'aduiting committee. The

Dr. Leo Steskovitz
Surgeon Chiropodist

FOOT AILMENTS
175 Smith St. Room 210

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-1344

JACK'S TOYLANB!
Selling the Largest Stock and
the Best Quality of Toys at
Bargain Prices.

Don't forget to take advantage
of our lowest prices on Beach
Carriages and Bicycles. The
largest stock in the city and
lowest prices available.
High Chairs, Automobiles, Doll
Carriages and other items for
the child.

405 State Street
Cor. Broad -Perth Amboy

Smd Hills 'School Pictmc.Sided
Fw Roosevelt ̂ Pork On J^ftg 7lh

members voted to donate $5 to the
school library.

Plans were completed 'for the
school picnic to be held June7at
Roosevelt Park. The attendance
prize was awarded to Miss Cath-
erine Galvin's class.

The entertainment program was
under the (direction of Miss Galvin.

Mrs. Alfred Baker called a spe-
cial meeting- of the executive boaid
for June 3 at 3 P. M.

31ub held a card party at the home
>f Mrs. Aldington in-Main Street
;his week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Huda and son,
Edward, of Liberty Street, mo-
tored to Asbury Park recently.

The Women's Guild of St. John's
Chapel will sponsor a card party
at the home oT Mrs. Quish in Keas-
bey in the near future.

PROPER OVEN COOKING
The oven of a modern gas range

s different than all others because
it has a natural movement of uni-
'prmly heated air within it which

permits an even heat transfer to
the food in the compartment, thus
baking and browning it properly.

Trinity Society T® Offer
3-Act Play Friday Night

WOODBRIBGE — "A Cousin
From Sweden", a three-act come-
dy, will be presented by the Girls'
Friendly Society in the Trinity
Parish House mi- Friday night,
June 28, according to plans madp
recently at the home of Miss Marie
Large in Avenel.

Miss Large, Miss Elizabeth De
Worth and Mrs. Oscar Large will
coach the production.

(.Continued jrom Paiie I )
man, also a senior,, is scheduled to
give Lincoln's Gettysburg Address

William G. McKinley, national
state executive of the New Jersey
Department of the American Le-
gion and who has been very active
in Americanization work-through-

out the state, will be the speaker
of the day. He will be introduced
by Mr. Anderson.

The Woodbridge High. School
band is to take part in the cere-
monies and the Legion firing
squad will fire a salute over the
grave of one of the veterans in the
cemetery. Taps will then be sound-
ed. After the singing of the na-
tional anthem the parade willare-
turn to the firehouse.

Sunday evening, the annual

church services held prior to the
Memorial Day exercises will be
conducted in the White Church
with all firemen and veterans in
the Township participating. Rev.
Earl Hannum Devanny will preach
the sermon and his topic will be
"Heroes or Suckers?"

All those participating in the
service are asked to meet at the
firehouse at 7:30 o'clock. The ser-
vice will begin promptly at 8
o'clock.

Where Will You Be 2 or S Years Prom Now?
Don't lose' Any Time-In Preparing Tonr

'Kutiire. Time Is Valuable.
Enroll Now In a Profession That Seenres

A Sulemlfd Future And Good Income.
Consult Us Now.

All Tlie Most Modern Equipment And
Instruments At Your Disposal.

We Also Have Three Professional
Men Instructors.

Saturday Open By Appointment Only.
FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU FREE INSTRUMENTS

BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY, INC.

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Formerly Head Teaeher and Instructor of lite

Wil£r«d Aeaflemy

Hobart Bids PERTH AMBOY
Tel. P. A. 4-1220

-Hobart St.

CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

ON CREDIT
Lowest Terms and Prices

LBROi
CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

Venetian Blinds and Shades* :
of the Better Kind"" '

At Prices No More Than Ordinary Type

Kelly Awning; Inc.
CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATE

Phone P. A. 4-2487

341 OAK ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

5th Annual Excursion June 1st

Saturday morning, June 1st,
at 9 o'clock the Bakelite Em-
ployes' Athletic Association and
their friends will set sail for
Playland, Rye, N. Y. They will
leave from the Perth Amboy
Ctly Dock on board the Steam-
ship Americana. The people of
Fords and Raritan Township
are- inyited to make the trip.
Many nearby plants and clubs
are planning to attend.

~ Art Fedderson, of 55 Ever-
green Avenue, prominent local
man, is president of tfie Bake-
lite Employes' Athletic Asso-
ciation this year and is, along
with a large committee, work-
ing for the success of the ex-
cursion.

There will be a Z%-hour sail
around S tat en Island and up
the East River to Playland.
There will be dancing on Board

to music by Julie Wintz and his
11-piece orchestra and, on the
return trip, fire acts of pro-
fessional vaudeville, and mov-
ies for children, will be pre-
sented. The boat will dock at
Perth Amboy at 10 P. M. Tick-
ets may be obtained at the dock
on the morning of sailing, June
1st. Adults $1, children, 5 to 17
50 cents. There is room for 3,-
000 people. Come one, come all
—and come early!

• BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES -BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES
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Let the Bond factory help make this
week-end the best youv'e ever had.

LIVE THE PARTI
:% PLAY THE PARTS

- *• " DRESS THE PART!

Check your wardrobe with the list below — then
make a dash to the Bond Eactory — and iill in all
your clothing needs. It will assure you of a perfect

week-end.

Odd slacks [73 different colors] $4.25 up
Sport coats [distinctive patterns & styles] $10.90 up
White dress coats [single & double breasted] 510.90
Tropical Worsteds [all wool-coat & 2 pants] S16.45
Reversible topcoats [to defy the rain] $17.45
White Suits [Polartex — cool — comfortable] $10.90
Tweed suits [rich, knobby patterns] ' $21.45 up
Topcoats [Raglan — set -in sleeves] $19.45 up

DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YEARLY.
BUY BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE
FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES AND SAVE.

o
z
o

— n

TO-
o
z

r%
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m

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fi. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

unfil 9 P. M.

en
BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES - BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES •
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Toledo Civil Service
All future employees of Toledo in

classified civil service must pass
physical examinations before ap-
pointment.

Refer To! W-15 W-108 ...
Docket 115-708 12T-45B
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEXIN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

Hhfp Committee of the Township
of Woodbrklgs held Monday, Maj

_XUth, 1940. I was "directed to*adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, June 3rtl, 1940, tile Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M
(EST) in the Committee Chambers
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bririge, New Jersey, and expose ami
sell at public sale sina to the highest
'bidder according to terms of. sale or
file with the Township Clerk oper
1o inspection anil to be publicly reac'
prior to sale, Lots ISO, 137 and 19S in
Block 31D, Woodbridge Township
As .̂fl̂ sinent Map. '

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu
tion and pursuant to law, flted s
"linimum price at which said lot;
in said block will be sold togethe'
with all other details pertinent, sail
minimum price being- $3,500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver,
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sola on terms, will requiri
a down payment of 5150.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid ii
equal monthly installments of 515.00
]51us interest and other terms pro-
vided, for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it mar
be adjourned, tlie Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Us 'dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in. case one or

"more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. - - .

Upon acceptance of the minimum
l)id, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
m-erit thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 21st, 1940
' .. . B. J. DUNIGAN,

' Township Clerk.
To be advertised Mav 24th and

May 31st, 1940, in the Fords Beacon

Needlecrafters Will Honor,
Rosalie Solkati May

HOPELAWN—The Needlecraft-
ers Club held a meeting recently
at the home of Miss Rosalie Sali-
cati. • Plans were made for a wee-
nie roast to be held in the near
future. Miss Solieati will be hon-
ored at a birthday party to be held
May 30.

Winners of the weekly award
were: Mrs. Zajacek, of Raritan
Township; Mrs. Kay Hurley, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. Filomena Mil-
jes and Mrs. John Calombos.

Present at the session \ggre: the
Misses Pauline Lance, Jeartette
Zajaeek, Catherine Lance and Ro-
salie Salicati.

PSscdtaway

This is moth breeding
weather .Rightnow those
destructive larvae may
be getting ready to ruin
your furs!

But not if you phone;.....
and let us store your
furs. Complete protec-
tibn,includinginsurance,
at very low rates.

$2 minimum charge ,
1 % of your valua-
tion.

Telephone at once.
ELizabeth 3-3400,
our bonded messen-
ger will call for your
garments. . . Yes, we
also store your fur
trimmed cloth coats,
men's cloth coats
and rugs.

79 Broad Street
Elizabeth

Mr. and MTS. Frederick Meyer
and children, Fred, Jr., and Eoro-
thy, of Woodbricfge Avenue, were
Freehold visitors Sunday.

Miss Helen Johnson, Of Colum-
bus Avenue, spent the weekend
with friends in Flusing. L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Vor-
hees, of Silver Lake Avenue, held
open house 'Sunday night in honor
of their son Warren and Charles
Kaiser, of New Brunswick, who
spent the weekend here from Na-
val Training School in Newport,
R. I.

Miss Helen Ryno, of Third
Street, attended the military ball
at Rutgers University Friday night.

Remson Hansmann and sister,'
Mrs. John Kentos, of Meadow
Road, spent Sunday with friends
in Newport, R. I.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT the following- ordinance was
introduced and passed on first read-
ins bv the Board of Commissioners
of thp Township of Raritan, New
Jersey, at a regular meetingr held
on Tuesday evening-, May 14, 1940, at
the Town Hall, Piscatawaytown,
New Jersey.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT
the Board of Commissioners will
meet on May 2S, 1940, at the Town
Hall, Piscatawaytown, New Jersey,
at 8 - P. _M,, (DST), to consider the
final passage of the following ord-
inance, at which time and place
objections thereto may be jjresentea
by any taxpayer of t'Ke Tow'hship of
Raritan.

Objectors may file a written ob-
jection with the Township Clerk
prior to that date. -

W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

The Board o£ Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the
iounty. of Middlesex do ordain the

fallowing, ordinances adopted as'
stated be, and they are hereby, re-
scinded: :

1. AN ORDINANCE providing for
the creation and establishment.with-
in designated . boundaries, . of a
sewerage district, to be known, as
Central Avenue . Sewerage District,
and to provide for the constructfony
dperation . and maintenance of . a'
sewerage system in .such district.

Adopted August 7, 1925. " ; •
2. AN ORDINANCE providing- for

the construction 6f storm sewers'
in Reed Street, Porter Street, Lin-
coln Street, Rutgers Street, Knapp
Avenue, and Park Avenue, or por-
tions thereof.and: _ffie payment of
the costs of the same.

Adopted October 7, 1927.
3. AN ORDINANCE providing- for

the making, of certain local im-
provements in the Township of
Raritan, affecting Old Post Road,
requiring- connections' to .be made
with - sewer, gas-, .or water mains,
or conduits for wires before tlie
beginning of the imp.royeinents, the
appropriation 61 the moneys nec-
essary therefor, the raising- of said
moneys, and an assessment against
properties benefited.

Adopted April 5, 1929. '
4. AN ORDINANCE providing for

the making of certain local im-
provements in the Township of Rar-
itan, affecting Old Post Road be-
tween Wooding Avenue arid the
State Highway, requiring connec-
tions to be made with sewer, gas.
or water mains, or conduits for
wires, before, the beginning of tin.
improvements, the appropriation of
the moneys necessary therefor, the
raising- of said moneys, and an
assessment against properties bene-
fited. . . . - " • - . •-

Adopted August S, 1930.
WALTER C. CHHISTENSEN,

Mayor.
VICTOR PEDERSON,
HENRY H. TROGER, JR:,
JAMES -C- FORGIONE,

JOHN E. "PARDTJK.
ATTEST:
W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

To tie advertised in the Raritan
Township^Fords Beacon on May 17
and May 24, 19'40.

LAKESIDE PARKS
OUTSTANDING MODEL I

INRAHWAY

ABSOLUTELY 1 0 EXTEIS -
No Greater Home Value

No. Taxes i

Monthly Payments $29M

LOOK WHAT m m
AIR CONDITIONED
FIREPROOF GARAGE
TILE BATH '
LINOL.EVSM
DECORATED

Hard To Believe,

OPEN PORCH
GAS RANGE
SCREENS
SHADE TREES
LARGE ROOMS

Must Be Seen

MODEL HOME NOW
Take Amboy Ave. to Rahway. Watch for iign at Insn&is

Turn left two blocks to property.

R a h w a y 7-2280
LAKESIDE PARK HOMES 28=0 ST. GEORGES AVE.

'This Great -Project h Dedicated To The People Of WooAbriige' FUNEAL SERflCES
FOR FORMER CHIEF.
Paul Fisher, Member Of

Fire Company, Died
Here Satarday

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Fun-
eral services -were held -Wednesday :
afternoon for Paul Fisher, 44 of
Martin Street, this place. Burial j
was in the White Church, cemetery, j

Fisher, a charter member of j
Earitan Engine Company No. 1,!
died suddenly Saturday night ~"ktJ
his home. He is survived by a Tbro-*|
ther, William, and a sister, ,Mrs.
Helen Buchanan, of Yonkers, NTT.;

Fisher was president of the local
fire department from 1921' to
1928. He'was also an- ex-chief of
the organization. In addition, he
was a member of the Rarltalr
Township Exempt Firemen's As-,
sociafcion and the Harold L. Ber-
rue Post, American Leg-ion.

Oak Tree

Photo By Woodbriage Studio.
Above is shown the scene Monday as Zoe Costello (left, forefront) and Sandra Jean Vecsey (right) snipped the silken ribbons

dedicating the $1,500,000 grade-crossing elimination here. The cer eraoiiy attending the dedication was highlighted by the appearance
of Secretary of the Navy Charles Edison, and was attended by _?, SOO people. _

Refer Tos W-40S Docket Deed
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tlie Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woortftridg-e held Monday,.May 20th,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
"act. that OH Monday evening; June
3ra, 1940, the Township Committee
w n . meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chamhersj Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building:, Woodbridge, Hew
.J.ersey,"and expose and sell at pub-
ic sale anfl to the highest bidder

according; to terms of sa^e on rile
With the Township Clerk open to In-
pection and . to be publicly read

'prior to Sale, Lots 100 & 107 in Block
43F, Wopdbriag-e Township Assess-,
rrieht Map.

Take further . -notice- that the
Township Committee" has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a. minimum price at which said lots

said block will be sold together:
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $1,700.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed 'and adver-
iirig; this sale. Said lots in said

block if sold on terms, will require a
lown payment of SI 70.00, the balance
of purchase price to be paid, in equal
monthly installments of $50.00 plus
nterest and other terms provided

for in contract o£ sale.
Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
ect, due regard being given to

terms and manner of payment, in

M« J. Chmirmsm Addresses Session
OfPiscatawaytown PTA On Friday
'PISCATAWAYTOWN—At the

annual meeting of the Piscataway-
town Parent-Teacher -Association,
held Friday afterrioon at the
school, Mrs. TCenneth MacManus
was elected president of the or-
ganization.

Mrs. John Weissenbiirger was
named vice president; Mrs. Louis

case one or more minimum trfds'sftall
be received.

Upon acceptance of tHe minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of* sale
on file, the Totvnship will deliver-a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 21st, 1940. ^ '

B. .J. DUNIGAN, ,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised Say 04th and-
May 31st, 19-JO, in the Fords Beacon.

Dr. H. L. Moss
Optotnetrist

Announces The Removal Of His Offices To

115 Main St., Woodbridge N. J.
(Next Door To His Former L&cation)

Telephone Wo. 8-2142

His CARTERET BRANCH will remain at 67 Roosevelt
Avenue and maintain the following hours: Daily 3 to 5:30.
Tuesday and Friday evening; Y to 8:30.

258 SMITH ST. PHONE e. A. -*3i47PERTH AMBOY

Specials
PREMIUM y% OR WHOLsE

S M O K E D H A M S , Ib ......
WILSON'S CERTIFIED SHORT SHANK

SMOKED CALI'S, Ib.
FRESH JERSEY

P O R K L O I N S , rib e n d I b . . .
FRESH JERSEY

P O R K B U T T S , l e a n , I b . . . .
PRIME BEEF

CHUCK R O A S T , I b . . . . . .

21e
i§c

.,..:... tic
....... 16c

18c
PRIME BEEF

RIB ROAST, Ib. 25c

Johnson, s-eeretary, and Mrs.
-Charles Run'yon, treasurer.

'Mrs. A. Leonard Murphy, retir-
ing president, was presented With
flowers on behalf of the executive
board and "with a past-president's
locket.

Art award to the schoolroom
with the largest attendance of mo-
thers at PTA meetings the past
yeaT was given to Miss Myrtle
Buefcelew's room.

.Following an address by Mrs.
Joseph Till, of New Brunswick,
state PTA membership chairman,
the various committees made their
annual reports..

fhose who reported for their
committees- were: 'Mrs. George
Graft, budget; Mrs. Joseph Brun-
dage, welfare; Mrs. Louis Ship-
man, membership; Mrs. Warren
Hibbard, health; Mrs. Joseph
Stout, Jr., hospitality; Mrs. Fred
Lengenohl, safety; Mrs. Arthur
Nicholson, summer rounduu; Mrs.
Kenneth MacManus, ' programs;
Mrs. Steven McNally, publicity;
Mrs. Louis Johnson, publications;
Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., entertain-
ment, and Edward Jochen, auditor.

Mrs. Murphy reported on her
work the pats two years and Mrs.
Troger ma'de a report on the suc-
cess of the fashion show and dance
held last week.

Henry Street Community Club's
balloon and streamer dance Satur-
day night in the H. K. firehouse
wp.s a huge Success, according to
Joseph Massanette, general chair-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Anderson
and Miss Winifred Anderson, 'of
Plainfield Avenue, and JuHus Sel-
liken, of Hackensack, were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mr.s.
Herbert Weissner, of Bldomfleld/

Radiator With jPan
A new recessed type of radiator

conies equipped with a pan for pro-
viding hunridification, says the
plumbing and heating industries bu-
reau. The pan may be filled by hand
or automatically.

To Wed Tomorrow
KBASBEY—Miss Anne Ber-

nard, daughter of Thomas Ber-
nard, of Highland Avenue wift ba
ma'rffed fo Albert Sifeosky, of Do-
ver and Pennsylvania, tomorrow,
mdrniag-at Sr o'clock in Our Lady
of Peace Ghurch, Fords.

9 Quickest/simplest way fo gef easli
Without co-makers. Car remains in
your possession.

@ iCefinancing-to cuf big payments
down to a more convenient size.

PERSONAL mm co.
„ „ . J. Broking Depl. Lie. 676 #

COS. $®M & STATE STRf ITS
^O«» SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

PERIH ASSiOY 4 4 M 7, Mo««My rate

— Please mention thrs p&)ier fe
advertisers. —•

Or. Robert S l e sMd
. SURGEON

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Ainboy Nafl Bimk ̂ I f e
313 State St Perth Ambas

Phone P. A. 4-0357

FUR STORAGE
$2.( | Any Fur Coat up to $100

'valuation.
14ny Fur trimmed coat
Mip to §75 valuation.
kPIaiu cloth coats (men's

You can't get better, safer storage
service at any price—anywhere.

Expert Fur cleaning and reinodel-
ing at low summer prices

Call P. A. 4-1346 For Bonded
Messenger

Our c o l d storage
vaults located in P. A.
Natl. Bank

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc.
SMITH AT McCLELLAN PERTH AMBOY .

CLC/1NG ITJ
Retiring After 46 Years. Selling Out Entire High Class Stock of

SOL , INC
HATTERS and HABERDASHERS

139 SMITH STREET PERTH

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
of 50% or MORE
(LAST 2

RUBY'S
HATS

REGULAR VALUE $1.35

RUBY'S SHIRTS 79c
WHITE AND COLORED

Reg. 50c

HiCKOK

BELTS

Stetson
HATS

Reg. $5.00

SELLING OUT
GROUPS OF RUBY'S

- Neckwear
Values to $1.00

Reg. $1.00
PALM BEACH

Beau Krurfimell

TIES

5ELMNG OUT ARROW Reg. 35c

Cellars 5e ea- 6 io* 25c
REG. $1.65

PAJAMAS

SELLING OUT RUBY'S $20,000 STOCK
T39 SSlITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Ben-Lee
For The Perfect
Decoration Bay

Week-End •
Whether is play clothes, sport

dresses afternoon or evening
!

wear i

Play Suits,
Slacks-Jackets
Sports' Wear. ana up

andWau- JJJJjy
fully Hand Em-
broidered Linens and up

Smart Cotton Dresses

' i n
• Charnbray !

• Seersucker

• Pique T :

• Shark Skin - s

• Stsun Rayon f

and -9.
up

Handsome Selection of
Silk Prints and Sheer

Dresses.

and

fclbsing Out All Sprint f j
Besses, Suits & Coats p"

$22.50 Values g
NOW $ 5 to $ 1 0 '"

^ j?
We carry Size 9
Dresses in Stock

BEN
DRESS SHOP;

n
Next Maje«tic Theatre ps

. Phone P. A. 4-2A21 [J
277 MADISON AVErWE J

PERTH AMBOY fi

• • > •
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In 1939 there was one automobile for
every 4.3 Americans. The total, of motor
vehicle registrations reached 31,009,870,
which is an all-time high.

It is interesting- to observe that the Fed-
eral Government owned 121,270 vehicles
and that State, county- and municipal gov-
ernments owned 273,513.

Apparently the prosperity, such as it
may be, extends to all brandies of govern-
ment as well as to the people. Everybody,
it seems, rides.

A New Pension Grab
While pensions for World War veterans

have heretofore been confined theoretically
to service-connected disability cases, a bill
now pending in Congress would break down
this barrier by providing pensions for needy
widows, orphans and dependent parents of
veterans regardless of disability as a result

-of war service.
This means that a man who served a

few months in a training camp will be
placed in the same class with the soldier
who died in France with a bullet through
his body. Frankly, we see no justification
for this provision.

The widow of the veteran who died in
France is entitled to greater consideration
from her Government than the widow of a
man who was unharmed during service
confined to a few months training in this
country.

It should also be pointed out that the
effect of this legislation is to place widows,
children and parents of uninjured veterans
in a class entitled to superior benefits from
the Government as compared with widows,
children and parents whose husbands, fa-
thers or sons did not happen to be of fight-
ing age.

We have repeatedly pointed out that
the Government cannot do too much for
veterans wounded in the World War and
for parents, widows and children of com-
bat dead and injured. If the Government
has additional funds available for pensions,
it should increase the amount now.being
paid to these classes.

The bill now before Congress does not
give -any additional aid to those who really

' suffered the loss of loved ones during the
struggle.

"When Bombs Began Falling"
In connection with the German attack

upon The Netherlands and Belgium, it is
important to remember that there was no
ultimatum and no negotiations whatever
preceding the attack.

The Belgians first knew the Germans
were attacking them "when bombs began
falling/' says Baron Emile Ernest de'Car-
tier de Marchienne, the Belgian Ambassa-
dor to London.

Readers should not forget that Germany
had repeatedly declared her intention to
respect the neutrality of both The Nether-
lands and Belgium. Several days before
the attack, German sources denied a re-
port published in this country to the effect
that two columns were marching upon the
Lowlands.

In appraising the dangers which exist
for this country in the present world situ-
ation, the people of the United States
should understand exactly what to expect
in the event that Germany is triumphant
over Great Britain and France.

Memorial Day
wElt WAH THIS WILL

O 0 Y 3E THB U&T
PARAPE !Li;MA£CH IN

The Problems Of National Defense
The impact of bewildering develop-

ments abroad has foeussed sharp attention
on the grave problems of our own National
defense. There have been quick and wide
reverberations here to the thunderous crash
of the mechanized armies now marching
across the Continent and tearing Europe
asunder.

-The challenge of momentous events has
brought evidence of the willingness of
varied groups in the social, political, econo-
mic and industrial life of the Nation to co-
operate in the task of developing an ade-
quate program for our National defense.-
Indicative of this spirit is the telegram sent
recently to President Roosevelt by Robert
T. Bowman,' President of the New Jersey
State Chamber of Commerce. •

"The New Jersey State Chamber o£
Commerce tenders the cooperation of the
industry, agriculture and commerce of this
State in support of any adequate and sound
defense program which the Congress of the
United States may formulate to meet the
Nation's needs. We are prepared to aid
the National Government by assisting in
the coordination of the commercial and pro-
ductive activities of New Jersey behind
such a program," read Bowman's message
which added:

"The New Jersey State Chamber of
Commerce believes it can render a useful
service in helping to gear New Jersey enter-
prise to the national requirements. We
suggest that this program include cooper-
ation with Federal and New Jersey gov-
erning bodies to foster increased business
activities. We will aid in reporting to the
public and to the national government the
problems of business and the necessity for']
maintaining confidence in private enter-
prise during these critical times.

"We offer to cooperate with the proper
public officials in developing a plan through
which employable persons may be placed
in new production activities incident to our
defense program and thereby help to -re-
duce relief rolls."

New Jersey will play an important part
in any program for the National defense.
The State Chamber of Commerce undoubt-
edly will find itself in a position to render
great public service in this connection.

OB 6 0 WAY -WITH YOU
YOU'VE P£EN 5AYIN6 THAT
SA^ETHlNCb fOU THZ PAST
-fl/EAfiy MEMCR (At PAYS

Looking At Washington
WARFARE AMAZES U. Sr

NEW FUNDS FOR DEFENSE
PLANES AND MORE PLANES
AMERICA FACES FUTURE
INCREASED PREPAREDNESS
FEAR AWAKES AMERICA
WHAT HAPPENED BEFORE

Amazed and alarmed at the
spectacular strides of Hitler's army
in Europe, the American people
realize at last that prompt steps
must be taken to insure "the safety
of this country.

OTHER EDITORS SAY

The Speed Of Warfare
If you want an idea of the speed with

which events are now moving in the Euro-
pean war, we remind you that three weeks
ago you read top-headlines telling you,
"Nazis Push Five-Pronged Attack Against

./Allies."
It referred to the Norwegian campaign.

British and French troops, recently landed
north and south of Trondheim, were rush-
ing down the Gudbrandson valley to the
south of Dombas,, impoi'tant rail junction.
Further east they were helping the Norwe-
gians to defend Roras, in the Oster valley,
to prevent German soldiers from eapturing
Storen, south of Thondheim, where they
would make contact with the Nazis in that
seaport.

Two days later the Allies, were aban-
doning all efforts to cut-off Trondheim and
surrendering southern Norway to the Ger-
mans. Their troops were enroute to Great
Britain or Narvik, where they still maintain
themselves.

Today, hardly anybody in this country
worries about the Norwegian campaign.
In our minds the great struggle going on
in the low-ocountries where Dutch and Bel-
gians, aided by British and French, are in
mortal combat with the soldiers of the
Third Reich.

1 31,099^70 Motor Vehicles
*-S;. Life in this republic isn't as bad as some
< 'people think # we are to judge by the num-
^3b of citizens .who operate automobiles.

Shirley Temple Retires
Shirley Temple, film star veteran at the

age of eleven, has terminated her contract
and, for the next five years, will lead a nor-
mal life with other girls and boys of her
own age in school and during recreation
hours. •

The diminutive screen actress burst
upon public favor in 1934 and for years
led all other Hollywood favorites in box-
office appeal. She earned around $5,000
a week and is said to have, a trust fund
established for her benefit that totals more
than $3^000,000. She earned $20,000,000
for her studio company.

Her parents feel that Shirley should not
be deprived "of the normal, natural bene-
fits that'may be derived from mingling and
competing with a~ large number of other
children." In addition, it is said, the studio
does not consider Shirley the No. 1 star
of the screen. Her mother expresses the
opinion that this may have been due to the
selection of unfortunate story material for
the young actress.

The Piilitzer Prizes
Once more Morningside 'Heights

adjudges the laurels. There are
likely to be few murmurs of dis-
sent at the distribution. Mr. John
Steinbeck's "Grapes of Wrath" is
a popular as well as a critical
choice. To borrow Rufus Choate's
saying about old Chief Justice
Shaw of Massachusetts, "We know
that it is ugly but we feel that it
is great." Mr. William Saroyan's
comedy, "The Time of Your Life,"
has been approved by the high
court of dramatic critics. Readers
of this newspaper have had an
opportunity to appreciate the com-
bination of qualities that has tnade
the dispatches o-f Mr. Otto D. Tol-
ischus from Europe and particu-
larly from Germany so lucid and
so variously well informed. It is
an interesting coincidence that the
Nazi Government of Germany has
just given him its own testimonial
by driving him out of that country.

Mr. 'Carl Sandburg, another
newspaper man and correspondent
has in the past won wide esteem as
a poet." This year another Muse
attends him. His four volumes on
"The War Years" of Abraham
Lincoln were ineligible to figure as
a biography, but they contain the
diplomatic, military and political
history " of the United (States for
four years. History it is, rather
than biography, and as such re-
ceives the distinction which it em-
inently merits. Mr. Eay Stannard
Baker's notable biography, of Mr.
Wilson, fruit of so long and con-
scientious labor, takes the biogra-
phical palm. The Waterbury Re-
publican . and American are hon-
ored for their good service in run-
ning down rogues in Connecticut.

Mr. S. Burton Heath of The,
World-Telegram is and of. right
ought to be the prize reporter of
the year. He uncovered the crook
that lay hidden under the robes of
a corrupt judge. Mr. Mark Van
Dor en, who has cultivated pros-
perously so many fields, is the
prize poet. The prize class of '39
is all right. —New York Times.

Strawberry Shortcake
Now that ripe, red strawberries have

arrived in season we rise to protest the
monstrous • concoction that is being mas-
queraded as strawberry shortcake in vari-
ous sections of the country.

• The impostor consists of a slice of cake,
surmounted bj a few berries and topped
off by a dab of cream.

Anybody knows that real strawberry
shortcake is a different dish. It consists
of a glorified combination of pastry and ber-
ries, harmoniously blended and covered
with rich whipped cream. ;

We suspect that one of the troubles
that best the world, that crop of "anti's,"
individuals who are against this, that and
everything, is due to the probability that
they are being fed the imitation strawberry
shortcake. Once they enjoy the delight of
the genuine article they will give off, a gen-
tle purr, find the world worth living in and
gradually acquire a sincere love for their
fellow-man and his works.

Mr. Edison's Campaign
It is possible to have respect and

even admiration for Secretary Ed-
ison's attitude toward his duties
and responsibilities without at the
same time approving his proposed
course of action as considered
from1 the viewpoint of political
wisdom. It suggests the fear that
he under-estimates the formidable
character of the task involved in
his candidacy for Governor.

Reports from Washington indi-
cate that Secretary Edison does
not contemplate an early retire-
ment from the Cabinet, that he is
intensely occupied in the advance-
ment of the ship-building program
and other duties, which have be-
come almost overwhelming in vol-*
ume and importance by reason of
the expansion of the Navy and the
critical condition of the times.

It is reported that Mr. Edison
has not as yet given consideration
to any phase of the political situa-
tion in New Jersey and that, while
he is' appreciative of the necessity
and obligation for a personal cam-
paign, he sees no possibility that
he will be able to devote himself
to politics for some time.

This apparent determination on
the part of Secretary Edison to
place his political fortunes in jeo-
pardy in order that he may fulfill
conscientiously the task in hand-
is creditable to his sense of duty
and in a refreshing contrast to the
attitude of Mr. Hoffman who con-
tinues on the State's payroll at
$12,000 a year while occupied in-
tensely with political activities.

Mr. Edison's friends and sup-
porters in New Jersey are natural-
ly fearful, however, that his
chances of election -will suffer by
reason of the iiiadequaey of his
campaign. It is true that he enjoys
prestige and respect, that his abil-
ity is recognized and that, regard-
less of the outcome of the Eeptibli-
can primary, he will attract many
voters from that party.

At tho same time, however,

there must be a realistic recogni-
tion of the fact that Mr. Edison
is known only by repute to by far
the greater number of his party's
leaders, as well as the rank and
file of the voters, and that the en-
thusiasm essential to victory must
be inspired by personal contacts.
Without a campaign" that carries
a candidate into every county in
the State and into every city and
town of any considerable size, he
labors under a serious handicap.
If Dr. Clee, another comparative
newcomer in practical politics, had
been somewhat more energetic in
his campaign for Governor in 1937
he would probably have been elect-
ed, notwithstanding1 the rough
treatment received in Hudson
County.

Having become a candidate for
Governor, Secretary Edison now
owes it to himself and his patry
to do his best to win election, even
though it may be necessary for
him to relinquish at an earlier date
than he desires the high office
which he now holds. —Trenton
Sunday Times-Advertiser.

Keasb.ey
A meeting of the Young Wom-

an's Social Club of Keasbey was
held last night at the home of Mrs.
John Kopko in Crows Mill Road.,

(Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Matusz and
sons, Andrew and William; Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Palmer, Miss
Norma Anderson and Jack. Seng,
of Fords, a<nd Mrs. John Charonko,
of Highland Avenue, were Sunday-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Salman
Gubics, of Fairfield, Conn.

Misses Julia Butth, Jennie Deak
and Elizabeth Deak, of Smith
Street, were the recent guests of
friends in 'Carteret.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pastor and
children, of Crows Mill Road, were
Carteret visitors Sunday.

Mr. and -Mrs. Edward Rosen-
blohm and children, of Jersey City,
visited at the home, of Mrs. Rosen-
blohm's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gustav Toth, of Greenbrook Ave-
nue, Sun.day.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.
1 held its regular meeting Tues-
day evening at the frrehouse.

As Hitler's mechanized divisions
and superior aircraft struck at the
Belgians, British and French last
week in desperate battle, the Pres-
ident of the United States appear-
ingjn Congress to deliver a special
message,. asked for $896,000,000
in addition to almost $2,000,000,-
000 carried in the regular Army
and Navy appropriation bills.

Of this amount, approximately
$546,000,000 would be expended
for the Army and $250,000,00 for
the Navy and Marine Corps. In
addition, $100,000,000 would be
handled by the President for
emergencies in connection with na-
tional defense.

Many American citizens, taking
it for granted that the Allies would
win, have been quietly sleeping
so far as national defense is con-
cerned. Shaken from their lethar-
gy by the forceful turn of events
abroad, they enthusiastically sup-
port the proposed program and
many insist that it should be en-
larged. There is danger, however,
that a favorable turn in the fight-
ing in Europe will cause our peo-
ple to go back to sleep and permit
the defense of this country to de-
pend upon the armaments of
friendly nations.

Much the same course of events
followed the World War. Before
the United States entered the great
struggle in 1917, President Wilson
had inaugurated the greatest naval
building program in the history of
this nation. Before the huge capi-
tal ships could be completed, the
disarmament idea was accepted in
the country and the nation scrap-
ped naval vessels upon which many
millions
pended.

HEALTH and BEAUTY
You Should Recognize Cancer

>' ' Symptoms
For years the medical profession

of the United States, and public
health workers have been trying
to teach the people that cancer is
curable if taken in time. A per-
sistent effort has been made to
draw their attention to the first
warning sysptoms of cancer.
Many thousands of dollars have
been spent in these campaigns, but
cancer seems to be increasing. So
alarming has it become that the
President of the United States set
aside the month of April as "Can-
cer Control Month."

A nation-wide survey has been
undertaken by the society for the
control of cancer, assisted by the
American Institute of Public
Health to ascertain how much the
people know about the subject.

Men and women in all parts of
our nation have ben questioned
in regard to their views on the
subject. The results have been
somewhat discouraging. In spite
of the knowledge that physicians
and many other health agencies
have endeavored to disseminate on
the subject, it is evident from the
recent cancer survey, that much
work still 'remains to be done -in
enlightening the public.

Fifteen percent of those ques-
tioned believed that cancer is con-
tagious. Twenty-eight percent had
not the least idea what caused it.
Many others attributed it to germs,
ehildbearingr or heredity. Others
said that it came from moles,
warts, ulcers, alcohol, smoking,
me'ntal distress and worry. Most
of the answers showed an abysmal
ignorance of the subject, though
on the whole the general public
is far better informed concerning
cancer than before the campaign
was launched.

The greatest information on the
subject is found in the northern
and western states, where most of
the educational efforts have been
expended to date, and where in-
terestingly enough the cancer
death rate is much higher than it
is in the South. Young people and
persons in the'upper income levels
are likewise among the best-in-
formed about the disease.

Probably niore * than half the
people of the United States do not
know the cause or the symptoms
of cancer. It is appalling that one
person out of seven dies of it, espe-
cially after the age of forty. Sur-
geon General Thomas Parran says
that "Cancer is increasing in the
United States." It is one of the
most fearful and. dreaded of all
maladies. Unlike heart disease that
so often is kind enough to kill
quickly, cancer is a creeping mon-
ster that gradually tortures its vie-

tims to death. It literally devours
its prey. • • • .

If taken in time cancer is cura-
ble through complete removal with
the knife, radium X-ray or the
cautery. So far no medicine has
ever been found that has the least
effect on cancer if taken inter-
nally. The pastes and salves so
widely extolled by quacks for the
cure of cancer are to be avoided,
They will make the condition
worse-

A small lump in the breast may
be malignant or it may not. At
any rate, the doctor will decide
whether it is of such a nature that
it should be extirpated. A small
lump is not hard to remove. It
may be malignant. If it has been
there only a short time and has
not spread complete removal will
cure the patient. If it is allowed
to remain, it will send branches
over the body. Small cancers may
form in various vital organs, then
it is forever too late. At that stage
treatment or surgery is useless.

To Be Continued.

The President also requested
Congress to authorize contractual
obligations amounting to $186,-
000,000 for the Army, Navy and
Marine Corps, and another $100,-
000,000 to be handled by the Presi-
dent. He explained that the money
and authorizations requested for
the^ President Would be used large-
ly to increase the productive ca-
pacity of our airplane plants, for
anti-aircraft••> guns, and for the
training of personnel..

Since September 1st, said the
President, new lessons haye been
learned from actual combat in Eu-
rope. Airplanes of a year ago are
out of date as new models exceed
them in ; speed, gun-power and
armor protection. He urged in-
creased productive capacity of air-
craft in. this country, with the re-
quest that any action . taken by
Congress should not hamper de-
livery of planes to the Allied na-
tions. -

While prophecy is perilous at all
times, we are a bit afz-aid that if
the threat of a victorious Ger-
many fades, the people of this
:ountry will once more listen to

the seductive plea of the pacifists
and forego the duty which now
confronts the nation in a critical,
if not perilous, year.

Certainly the President empha-
sized the increasing importance of
aircraft in national defense. . The
surprising use of planes. in con-
nection with German mechanized
units, particularly to blast produc-
tion centers in countries attacked,
caused the President to recom-
niend that the productive capac-
ity of this nation be geared to
turn out 50,000 planes a year. He
expressed belief that the Army
and Navy should have that many
airplanes. , : - - 1.'

TRAIN CREW SAVES 11
Gettyburg, Pa.—The crew of a

freight train saw fire burning in
the first floor of a two-story farm-
house, occupied by eleven people
—John Staley, 75, his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Sits and their eight children. The
The engineer of the train, G. A.
Bragan, stopped the train, and
sounded the whistle until the fam-
ily was aroused. The house was
totally destroyed.

12 BAIL OUT OF PLANE
Georgetown, Miss. — When the

undercarriage was knocked off as
a huge transport plane, carrying
twelve enliste'd men, was prepar-
ing" to land, the twelve passengers
bailed out by parachutes. The
plane was brought safely to a
pancake landing-. One of the men
who jumped has not been account-
ed for.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Lilleas

Ashley wish to thank their friends,
neighbors and relatives for their
many kindnesses in the death of
their beloved daughter and sister.
We especially thank all those who
s_ent flowers and spiritual bouquets
and loaned ears; the Woodbridge
Police Department and Funeral Di-
rector August F. Greiner for his
kind and efficient service.

We are very grateful!
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley and Family.

The present productive capacity
of the aircraft industry in this
country was estimated at 12,000
planes a year. Twelve months ago,
it was 6,000 planes a year, but
now, due to foreign orders for
planes, productive capacity has
been doubled. The President
would extend this productive ca-
pacity by super-imposing new and
enlarged facilities upon the exist-
ing: plants. ,-'..'.

In this connection, it is impos-
sible to exaggerate the tremen-
dous effect of the Blitzkrieg in
this cbuntry. The vicious assault
of Germany upon the small neu-
trals, The Netherlands and Belr-
gium, coupled with the vigor of
their: drive against French and
British soldiers, compels Ameri-
cans to face the possibility of Al-
lied defeat. This means, of course,
standing face to face with a tri-
umphant and powerful Germany.
Immediately, there was general
recognition of the inability of the
United States, with its present
Army and Navy and productive
plants to exert the force which
may be necessary to safeguard the
vital interests of the countries in
this hemisphere.

Last week the average Amer-
ican perceived very dearly the
conditions of the democratic na-
tions across the Atlantic, now fight-
ing an aggressive enemy under the
handicap of inadequate prepara-
tions. . A determined resolution
that this country shall not be
caught in a similar condition led to
the immediate revision of existing
plans in connection with the Army,
Navy and Marine Corps. Never
before, in times of peace, has the
United States, as a nation, taken
such deliberate action for the ex-
pansion of its fighting services.

II you want

the high

colors of

Warm Weather

Fashion,

let us show

you
1940 hits In

The President pointed but that
in recent years the offensive power
of the nation has been increased.
Today, the Navy is stronger than
ever, -vrtih new construction un-
derway that, ship for ship, is equal
to or better than the vessels of
any other power. The Army, he
said, is at its greatest peace-time
strength. Its equipment, in in-
creased quantities and improved
quality has been geratly improved
and the reserve strength of the
fighting: force is in better condi-
tion now than at any period of
peace.

Space is not available this week
to give any thorough summary of
the detailed plan of expansion.
The writer would like to point
out, however, that national senti-
ment for preparedness reached a
new peak largely, through fear that
Germany would win the decisive
battle raging in Belgium and
France.

Gulf Green

Jute

Wicker

Cabana'Blue

Safety Patrol To Benefit
From Movie Show Tonight

WOODBRID'GE—The annual
benefit movie show, sponsored
by the Junior Police Boys of
Woodbridge Township, will be
held tonight at the State Thea-
tre, on Main Street. \

The proceeds of the affair are
used to finance the annual pic-
nic of the group which is the
only reward the youngsters re-
ceive for the services as "traf-
fic policemen" at school inter-
sections during the school year.

in the new Regent (draped
double-breasted) and the
three - button Stanford
(draped single-breasted).

L
Perth Amboy

Open Mon., Fri. and Sat. Eve.
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Dead Sparrow in Tttfnip
. Cutting up a turnip, a woman in
Ramsgate, England, found inside a
dead sparrow. There was no mark
on the outside of the vegetable show-
ing how the bird got there.

Transparent Paint
Transparent paint that prevents

Window-glass shattering is on sale
at London stores specializing in air-
raid precaution equipment.

PERTH AMBOY

FRL, SAT. & SUN.
| He Mils in the name of
i science...tombs of ice
for the living...chambers
of horror for the dead!

AHarryShormsnProducHon
A PcroniounJ Picture

Plus
A New Thrilling Serial

Starting Today
And Every Friday, Saturday

and Sunday Hereafter

Dick For an in

NOTICE
Saturday
Matinee

Show Starts
At 12 Noon

Come Early
Doors Open

11:30 A. M.

FREE:
Comic Books

To All
Children
Saturday
Matinee

With 10c
Admission

Ticket

MONDAY & TUESDAY

See The White Warriors of the

Northern Snows whose daring

thrilled the world!

Also

A Riotous Comedy
"SO THIS IS LONDON"

K fL'IL To the Ladies

&>&* Starting Today

and Every Mon. and Tues.

TRU-BLUE
"ENAMELWARE"

—Opening Gift—
Refrigerator Box & Cover

WED. & THURS.
".Road I "Espionage

io 1 ,
Singapore" | Agent

CARMICHA& BOWS

Appears In Flesh In Hilari-
ous Beany Comedy At

' Majestic
Carmichael, the • polar bear of

the Jack Benny radio program,
makes his film debut in the come-
dian's newest screen opus, "Buck
Benny Hides Again," which will
open tonight at the Majestic Thea-
tre. Inasmuch as there was never
actually a Carmichael—-"who here-
tofore was a figment of Jack's im-
agination—it was necessary for
Paramount to create one.

Since polar bears who are non-
carnivorous and of gentlemanly
behavior axe not to be had for the
asking, the search for a proper one
was somewhat international in
scope. The qualifications were"
rigid: Carmiehael had to be guar-
anteed as possessing an amiable
temper—a rare quality in polar
bears—and it was necessary to as-
certain in advance that he would
not take a swipe at Rochester, his
valet and Benny's in the picture.

It would have been distressing,
to say the least, and might have
vitally affected the plot, if Car-
michael were suddenly"to bite off
the hand that wes feeding him. A
new "Rochester" would have to be
found, and where could you pick
up another Rochester. It was much
simplerto hunt for the right kind
of Carmichael. >

| The radio Carmichael, by the
I way, is a respectable gent who
comes on the air every Sunday
night and makes a growl like a
polar bear, that being his specialty.
In the movies, he had to be seen,
which would spoil the illusions.

Just Three Gay Buckaroos

Pioneer Of The West

4%,

gags,

Devirae is an appreciative audience for Jack Benny's
g g , but it would take a derrick to get a rise out of Rochester.
Anyway, these gay bucaroos have plenty of fun in "Buck Benny
Rides Again" which opens tonight at the Majestic Theatre. And
even Rochester laughs wxhen Bejiny rides a horse. .

Capsule-Sized Humans 'Created*
For 'Dr. Cyclops/ Strand Feature

Fast-shooting, hard riding Dick
Foran (above) is one of the fea-
tured players in the 13-chapter
serial film "Winners of the
West" which has its first install-
ment at the Crescent Theatre to-
night.

It's probably inevitable that the
civilization that developed the
two-by-four kitchenette, midget
automobile and vest pocket camera
—not to mention the baby bond—
should ultimately bring into the
world the capsule-sized human!

The humanette hasn't yet reach-
ed the stage where he's out in the
world, walking around falling off
curb-stones on Fifth Avenue or
hiding behind cans of soup on the
shelves of the local A. & P., but
he's clearly visible (all fourteen
inches of him) in "Dr. Cyclops,"
thrill fantasy, which will have its
local opening tomorrow at the
Strand Theatre.

With Albert Dekker, Janice Lo-
gan, Thomas Coley, Charles Hal-
ton, Victor Kilian and Frank Ya-
conelli holding forth in fhe main
roles, "Dr. Cyclops" gives the lie
to that popular song about "the
little man who wasn't there." For
the ::little man" is definitely there
—-and here—on the screen. :

Reducing Made Easy

This is the picture which con-
firms an old suspicion held by
many people that leprechauns,
elves, ,fauns and the like really do
exist. For in this picture real
every day human beings are seen
as they would look if reduced to
approximately fourteen inches in
height! Nor are their faculties im-
paired by the diminution of their
size. They are, just as capable of
loving, laughing, hating, perform-
ing every normal function of homo
sapiens as a full-sized person. Dis-
believers, look out for that lepre-
chaun sitting on your shoulder!

There have been little people in
motion pictures before. Just re-

MATiNEBS
Till
5:00

Children 15c
at A(l "i-smcs

2 to 11 P. M.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

EVENINGS
Tin

Sue
Except Sundays
Holidays ami
Preiue Nite

40c -at All Other
Times

FIVE (5) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

Two Complete Shows — Last Complete Show Starts At 8:15 P. M.

cently Paramount released "Gulli-
ver's Travels," a picture in which
the people of Lilliput, no more
than six inches tall, were seen in

SHIRLEY, GARFIELD
STARS J ^ D I T M A S
Teamed In 'Saturday's Chil-

dren'Which Has First
Showing Tonight

"Saturday's Children," opening
tonight at the Ditmas, deals with
everyday problems portrayed by
down-to-earth characters. Starring
Anne. Shirley and John Garfield,
plus a pleasant group of perform-
ers that include Claude Eains, Ros-
coe Karns, Lee Patriclc, Dennie
Moore, Elizabeth Risdon and many
others.

"Saturday's Children" is as Am-
erican as- apple pie, thus its appeal
must of necessity be universal.
The film transcription of Maxwell
Anderson's Pulitzer Prize play is
said by critics who have previewed
it, to be an : altogether -charming
and wistful drama of an average
city boy and girl who meet in a
fcusiness office and fall in love.
The eventual proposal is effected
after the girl succumbs to the
wiles otf a hardened older sister,
and coerces the boy into marriage
—forcing him to give up a promis-
ing future in the Philippines.

As the "Saturday's Children,"
John Garfield and Anne Shirley
are said to give further evidence
of their extraordinary talents, and
to make an exciting new screen
team. Claude Rains has a fine
semi-comedy role as the girl's
father; Dennie Moore plays a
"there's one in every office" type

contrast to the six feet of Lemuel i o f secretary commuting daily from
Gulliver. 'the jungles of the darkest Bronx.

PREVUE TIME TABLE
4:50 "Till We Meet Again"
6:35 "Saturday's Children"

, 8:15 "Till We Met Again"
10:00 "Saturday's Children"

READE'S

Perth Amboy 4-1593

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
,THE MIGHTIEST THRILL PIC-

TURE EVER CONCEIVED!

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE
ONE FULL HOUR OF CARTOONS & COMEDIES

ADDED TO OUR REGULAR 2-HOUR SHOW!

AND

Chapter
. Two. Terry mi the Pirates

•• . • •

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

SIDNEY TOLER
Morjorie Weaver • Lionel Atwill • Sen Yung
Robert Lowcry • Don Beddoe Lett Carroll
Cora Witherspoon • Kay Linuker - Horion Bnggs

• . ; * • •

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
With

Happy Rangers, - Prairie Gloom Chaser - Tina

Faraca - Edward 'Faltisco - Florence Romalko

Lillian Kovatch - James Gyorfi - Ray Jensen

- • : • •
EVERY

MON. 8.-30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

Victims Of A Mad Scientist

BANK NITE WEDS.

Four frightened people—and no wonder—are these victims

of the diabolicar "Dr. Cyclops", in the shocker by the same name

due to open tonight at the Strand Theatre. For the characters,

played by Thomas Coley, Victor Kilian, Janice Logan and Frank
Yaconelli? have been reduced by the half-mad scientist to helpless
creature* one-fifth their normal size. The picture is in Technicolor.

In Transcription Of Pulitzer Prize Play

Anne Shirley and John Garfield form a new romantic team
for "Saturday's Children," a dramatization of the Maxwell And-
erson play of the same name which will have its first showing in
this vicinity tonight at the Ditmas Theatre. In addition to the
featured players, others in the cast are Claude Rainsy Dennie
Moore, Roscoe Karns and Lee Patrick. The story has to> do "with
a typical American boy and girl who fall in love with each other
but who are beset by more than ordinary trials and tribulations
before they can find the happiness which they both are seeking
together. Critics who have seen the picture say that it will be one
of the year's top presentations.

Pioneers' Daring Exploits W e s t{ i ' i
 comes today t0 the Cres~

Told' In Film At 'Crescent

'SKI PATROL' LIVE
EPIC O r W
Dutch Star Makes Debut it-

Leading Role 0 ! "
Crescent Story

Derived from newspaper head»
lines and from natural dramatic
possibilities of ski -warfare, Uai-
versal's "Ski Patrol" will prove a
headline attraction when it opens
at the Crescent Theatre.

Played by a -well-rounded cast,
the film exacts moving drama and
furious action from the unique-anrt
tragic situation of soldiers oft. skis
defending- their homeland against
an overwhelming force usinaf the
mostmodern •war equipment.

Show Ski Marathon
'The story begins with a running

of an Olympic Games ski mara-
thon. One of the contestants re-
turns to his home, to be called to
war and placed in charge of a regi-
ment of his townsmen posted in a
dug-out on a strategic mountain-
top.

AH the rigors and dangers of-
mountain war in deep snow are uti-,
folded as the small force strives
desperately to defend its post
against formidable odds, jffine ex-
plosions, avalanches which wipe
out whole armies, maneuvers by
parachute machine-gunners a n d
other action sequences are shown.-

Register Effectively
Philip Dorn, Dutch star of Euro-

pean films, is impressive as a
young lieutenant with the ski'
troops. LuU Deste provides botH
romantic and dramatic interest op^
posite Dorn and others who regist-
ter effectively are Samuel S>,
Hinds, Stanley Fields, Edward
Norris, Hardie Albright John Qua^
len, John Arledge, Chris.tian Eub,:
John Ellis and Henry Branden."
Kathryn Adams, beautiful new-
comer, is a distinct hit. 1

Lew Lander's direction main-
tains a fast pace. Milton Krasner's
photography is "tops" and the pic-
ture was well mounted by Beir-
Pivar, associate producer.

Dramatizing exploits of early
pioneers who fought off Indians
and renegades to drive through
construction on one of the first
transcontinental railways, the ini-
tial episode of Universal's IS-chap-
ter serial film, "Winners"1 of the

cent Theatre.
Dick Foran, dare-devil action

hero and former gridiron ace has
the stairing role of the man se-
lected to help build the new rail-
way through dangerous Indian ter-
ritory in a valiant attempt to- link
the east""and the west by a "high-
way of steel."

Bags in Paper Making
During the early 1830s, rags f o r '

paper making were so scarce that
they frequently brought as high as
20 cents a pound. Peddlers, travel-.
ing in red wagons, called on house-
holders and traded bibles, testa?
ments, and other books for the gQod-
wife's rag supply.

Buckaroo
Benny And His
Rodeo Rumpus

Comes To Town

WITH THIS CAREFREE

Continuous Performance Starting at 2 o'clock
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOT 4-0108
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ion Keglers Take
GRAB FIRSMALF
OVER WOODBRIDGE;
FINALS ON SUNDAY
Independent-Leader, Fords

BeacoB Are Sponsors Of

Big Tournament

BANQUET SET TUESDAY

- WOODBRIDGE — The Bound
Robin Bowling Tournament, spon-
sored by the Woodbridge Tnde-

jbfenifent-Leader and Fords Beaeon,
enters its second half competition
•with the Fords Eecreation keglers
Ridding by 343 pins.

Final rounds -will be rolled Sun-
day night. Tuesday night, partici-
pants of the loop including offi-
cials, judges and alley owners will
Attend a dinner at the Borbas
Tavern, 304 F u l t o n Street, at
•which time all awards will be
Made.

The dinner will be served at 9
o^eloek. Mayor August F. Greiner
-will present the prizes. Other town-
ship officials will also be in at-
tendance.

The Mayor Greiner Trophy will
be awarded the winning team. In

• addition, each member of the vic-
torious team will receive an en-
graved ring. An 18y2-inch statue
will be awarded the bowler having
the highest average. Two other
trophies will be presented, one for
high three-game, the other for high
single game. Consolation prizes
will be given every bowler who
participated in the tourney.

The scores rolled to date are as
follows:

Woodbridge Rec (2833)
Barna 190 181 144
Habieh 214 180 200
McCue 215- 203 100
A. Simonsen 168 218 190
Kovaeh „_• 146 204 200

Totals 933 976£ 924
Fords Rec. (2945)

Flusz 201 169 209
Eegula 182 ' 169 207
H. Choniicki 233 231 198
Pavlik 150 246 167
W, Bonier 156 186 235

Totals 928 1001 1016

Peanut League (2519)
-"W. Skay 165 188 160

J. Ugi 159 172 213
W. Nagey 168 163 157
G. Nelson' 182 146 147
Pauble 165 157 177

_ Totals 838 926 854
Civic League (25S6)

"Springer 134 171 165
E. Simonsen 163 137 189
€, Schwenzer 171 1S6 204
JL-Hmieleski 203 142 168
Lurch 190 168 195

Totals 861 774 921

Peanut Loop (2,806)
Ifelson 166 156 181
B. Nagy 18'6~ 179 194
h. Na-gy 225 171 177
Skay 168 202 214
fauble 188 220 179

.; .Totals 933 928 945
Fords Rec (2,692)

Ktasz 175 168 198

tgula 181 194 168

Chomicki 183 200 223
favlik* 167 188 160
Earner 155 163 174

Totals 861 913 918

Civic League (2,691)
Springer 192 173 211
B. Simonsen , 1 6 0 205 161
Schwenzer 19<) 127 149
Hmieleski 164 210 197
Lorch 170 189 193

"Totals 876 904 911
Woodbridge Rec (2,563)

Barna 179 160 199
Js Habieh 165 171 171
JfcCue 191 124 137-
A. Simonsen 234 202 150
Kovaeh 161 171 158

Totals 9Z0 S2S S15

Civic League (2,707
,H. Springer 224 176 230

. M Simomsen 158 167 171
@k Schwenzer 141 182 154

- «E .HimilesM 195 17/8 184
-I t torch ._ 192 176 189

_ Totals 900 879 928
- _ Fords Rec1 (2,668
f, Flusz 220 199 175
J. (Piosko 138 181 191
Jf. tJhomickr 301 180 216
%,, Paulik 175 157 114
W. Eomer _„•. 167 152 201

Totals 901 §69 898

.- Woodbridge Rec (2,666)
$LKovach 192 178 178
F; Boka :„... 160 151 188
©I Ha%ich 161 198 165
A. Barja —~ 188 159 180

_A. Simonsea , 193 192 183

. totals ..„, 894 878 894
Peanut League (2,646) .

""-<fc2?elSoii .—~ 151 166 190
, ftT.TJgi 183 191 195

fc=Jfegy 171 1373 162
%fe Skay 169 207 172

/FA A... 173 206 173

«... 847 &07 892

Rumblings
The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

The second annual Round "Robin
Bowling Tournament of Wood-
bridge Township was officially
opened by our congenial Mayor
Monday night at the Woodbridge
Kecreation alleys when he threw
down the first ball to start the
competition, A word of gratifica-
tion is extended Mayor Greiner
for the fact that even though he
was as .busy as a squirrel storing
nuts for the wmtei-, what with the
dedication going on and acting as
host to many dignitaries and at-
tending on the same night, he did
find time to give us a few minutes
of his valuable time. The boys ap-
preciated it.

—Pavlict, 246—

As this column is being -writ-
ten, the half-way mark in the
R. R. has been reached and the
Fords Recreation which has been
leading the tournament since its
beginning are still holding its
own with the other leagues. The
Fords boyst were leading- the
Woodbridge Rec by 243 pins,
and are ahead of the last place
Civic leargue by 351 pins. The
totals of each league are as fol-
lows: Fords, 8305; Woodbridge
Rec, 8062; Peanut, 797 X; Civic
7954. "Hack" Chomicki, of the
Fords outfit is leading in scores
for the special prizes. He is high
for three game set with a 662,
which he garnered the first
night at the Woodbridge Rec;
He also leads in high average
with a 200.33 average for three
nights of bowling. Lou Pavlik,
has the option thus far for the
Ind. high trophy with ai 246.

—Pavlick, 246—

Following Chomicki's .average
is Andy Simonsen, Woodbridge
Rec anchor man, who has a 191.1
average. 'He is being closely fol-
lowed by Charley Flusz, who has
an average of 189.8 pins. There
will be plenty of fireworks as far
as high average prize is concerned
as there are three more njghts of
bowling ahead. The high three
game set of 662, held by Chomicki
has not as yet been threatened to
any degree, but you never can tell
when one of the boys will pop up
with an "on night" and pull a fast
one. My prediction is that Lou
Pavlick's 246 will also be topped
before the Tournament ends, and
I don't think it will be any of the
big gtins either.

—Pavlick, 246—

Thursday nights results could
not be printed in this issue as we
already had gone to press, but
next week we will carry a full
resume on the whole tournament
including averages of all bowl-
ers. Tonight's schedule calls for
the Fords Rec to visit the Pen-
nut league gang, and a hot bat-
tle is expected, while the Civic

JAYVEES DRUBBED
BY NEW BRUNSWICK

Pupils Over-
come, 12 to 5 ; Get

5 Scattered Hits
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge High Junior Varsity, under
the direction of Tony BaVcellona,
took a 13 to 5 spanking from the
New Brunswick High Jayvoes
Monday.

Arkelian, Kuncewich and Gut-
owski each belted a homer for the
winners. Wood'brids;e was held to
five scattered safeties.

Woodbridge (5) '
Ab R H

Zullo, ss 4
Paszynski, 2b 4
Redd, lb 3
Pocklembo, If 2
Trosko, cf 2
IVfanaker, c, If ..: 3
Hodes, 3b 3
Barowski, rf 2
Ym-a, p _. _ 0
Belko, p ; 3
Everett, e , _ 2

Totals 28 5 5

New Brunswick (13)
Ab R H

Lauer. 2b 3 1 1
Seheska, ss 4 1 2
Arkelian. cf .3 1 3
Gutkowski, If 4 3 2
Kroon, lb 4 0 0
Kuncewich, 3b 4 2 1
B. Smith, p '4 2 1
,T. Smith, c 4 1 1
Zano, rf 2 1 2

Totals !.. 32 12 13
Woodbridge 002 010 2—5
N. Brunswick .... 273 010 Ox—13

1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
.0
2
0

league will try and cut down the
lead of the Woodbridge Rec's at
the Rec chutes. Tomorrow the
tournament will end "with the
Peanuts at Woodbridge Rec and
the Civic at Fords Rec.

Pavlick, 246—

The prizes will be presented to
the winners at a banquet to be
held Tuesday night at Borbas'
Tavern, 304 Fulton Street at 9
o'clock where a full course dinner
will be 'served. Mayor Greiner will
be on hand to make the presenta-

BARRONS CONTINUE
IN LOSING STREAK;
ACE BLU1S TODAY
Fail Before Rutgers, New

Brunswick And Long

Branch Outfits

SEVEN TILTS REMAIN

WOODBHID'GE — The Wood-
bridge High Sehdol baseball teaTO
continued to slip during the past
week by dropping thre'e more
games. The first setback came
against Rutgers Frosh, 14-8, at
New 'Brunswick Saturday; then
New Brunswick, 9-8, at New

tions and there will be short talks [ Brunswick Monday, and the third
by other prominent men from our to Long Branch, 5-4, Wednesday
community.

—Pavlick, 246—

Elmer J. Vecsey, staff photo-
grapher of the Independent-
Leader and the Fords Beacon
will take a picture of the win
ning team and their trophies,
which will be published in next
week's issue. The prizes consist
of: Winning team, Mayor Grein-
er Trophy, which must be won
two years in a row, also engrav-
ed rings for each member of the
winning team, an eighteen inch
trophy for the high average
shooter; and a trophy to each' of
the winners of high three game
set and high single game. There
will also be consolation prizes
for every ,man who participated
in the tournament.

—Pavlick. 246—

An invitation is extended to all
alley owners to the banquet Tues-
day night, also participants, all
judges, and officials who have ful-
filled their jobs in making this
tournament the sueeess that it is.
An invitation is also extended to
the town officials to attend the
banquet, and a 100 per cent turn-
out, is expected.

—Pavlick, 246—

HOOKS—"Angle's" hook ran
away with him when he threw
down that first ball—perhaps
the day's excitement had some
thing to do with it . ,. . "Hack"
Chomicki's sensational shooting
is one of the highlites of the
tournament . . . LQU Pavlik, who
has the high score prize thus far
with his 246, also has the low-
est score of the R. R. a 115—•
thanks to Ragula . . . The Pen-
nuts pulled a fast one when they
took the Fords Rec on their own
chutes by over 100 pins . . . It's
tough for the Civic league that
total pins count in the R. R.—
They have won the most games
but yet they're in last place . . .
while the Fords Rec have lost the
most games and are on top by
over 300 pins . . . Again we wish
to thank the merchants and fans
for their cooperation in giving
ads and other assistance to-
wards the R. R. and ask that
you patronize them.

PT. READING
WOODBRIDGE,
Two Clubs Open Play In

Township Firemen?s
Softball League

WOODBRIDGE—The township
•firemen's softball leaarue made its
debut here this week with Port
Reading blasting Woodbridge 11
to 3 at the School Mo. 11 diamond.

Woodbridge's three tallies were
registered in the second, sixth and
seventh frames. The. Readingites
lost nn time in sewing up the con-
test. They scored onee in the first
and seven in the second which was
more than enough to win.

Port Reading (11)
ab

Tuluis. lb 4
T. Kollar, 3b 4
J. Kollar, 2b „.... 4
A. Ba'rna, c 4
R. Zuccaro. cf .1. 4
Minnueci, If ...^ 4
jr. Kollar. ss 4
M. DePolfto- 4
E. Kollar, rf • 4
Covino. p 2

Totals 38 11 16

r
2
1
1
0
1
0
1
2
2
1

Woodbridge (3)
,Bonalskv, c Z 6 0
Van Pelt, p 1 0 0
Witheridge, v ..— 2 0 1
W. Fitzpatrick, lb .—...... 3 0 1
Andersch. ss 3 1 1
Jardot, 2b 3 0 1
Bader, 3b ....: 3 1 1
T. Fitzpatrick, rf 3 0 1

iCoffey, If /. 2 00
[Oheslak. sf 2 1 1
j^'lek, ef ./. 2 Q. 0

• Totals 27 3 7

Open BOWLING Every Pay, at

F p $ RECREATION CENTER
569 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS, N. J.

at the Legion Stadium.
The Barrons, now in their WOTS*

slump of the campaign, are p'res-'
ently in a six-game losing streak.
The Priseomen have won onlv
three games so fai? against eight
defeats. With only seven more
games left on the schedule, hopes
for finishing close to the .500
mark look very slim.

This afternoon, at the tearion
Stadium, the Red and Black forces
will vie with Carteret in a'Central
Jersey Group III conference tilt.
In their last meeting, which took
place on May 10 at Carteret. the
McCarthymen took the Barrons
over the hurdle by a 6 to 3 count.

Summarizing the three srames
played by the Barrons during "the
past week, of which two were close
affairs, the sloppy fielding grip
which has taken a hold on the Bar-
rons very firmly continued to
flourish and was the cause of two
more of their defeats.

Uses 3 Hurlers
Against the Rutgers Frosh,

Coach Prisco used four chukers
with Charley Barceilona for a
starter. He gave up three hits in
his two innings of mound duty but
due to lack of support Rutgers
sent five runs scampering across
the plate, four of them coming in
tHe first frame to take an early 5-0

'lead.
Following with Paul Gurz6 oft

the hill, Rutgers pushed across an-
other four markers in the third
stanza due to an error which start-
ed it all and the Rutgers yearlings
went ahead to a 9-0 lead at the end
of the third.

From this point on it was all
over but the shouting for the Bar-
rons had a 9-0 lead at the end of
three innings, hard to overcome by
even the best of teams.

However, the Hafrbns kept
pecking away at the lead- picking
up two runs in the fourth, one in
the sixth, one in the seventh, three
in the eighth and one in the ninth
for a total of eight. In the mean-
time Rutgers-was also seoring runs
and ran up. a total of fourteen.

The distribution of hits were ten
for the Barrons, all off Ruteers
Hurler Emil Perkins, aad twelve
fort he Rutgers yearlings. The
Barrons hit a new high for errors
in a" single game, committing eisrht.

Against New Brunswick Monday
another loosely played game took
place on the part of both teams.
The contest went ten inning's be-
fore New Brunswick pushed across
two runs in its half of the tenth
on a wild -peg by Nick ;Semak.; -:

Hahn, Zebra catcher, andHoel-
>;er. right fielder, each 'beat out in-
field hits to set up ,the- scoring
runs. Billy Vigh's sacrifice which
was to advance both runners a
base and put them in scoring posi-
tion worked.still better; for Nicky
•Semak, initial sacker, thre* the
fielded ball past Aridy Vafcily;.
who was covering first base, and
out into right field allo%iiig :bo|h
Hahn and Hoelzer to score with
the tying and winning runs.

15 Passes Issue'd
Coach Chet Redshaw of New

B r u n s w i c k used six pitchers
aeainst the Barrons each contrib-
uting one or more of the fifteen
walks given up by the Zebras'
pitching staff. Although free with
their bases oh balls the Zebra
chucking staff was mighty stingy
with the base knocks giving upbut
seven hits and not more than one
in an innine". .. - ,

For Woodbridfe, George Wasi-
lek and Charley Barcellbna shared
the pitrtune- duties;-Barcelona.:'re-
lieved Wasilek in fihe sixiih after
the Zebras had piled p a 5-2 lead.

The Barretts' bisr jtiniri sr came in
the ninth. Behind 7-2^ the PriRoo-
inci sent five runs across the plate
with the aid of seven walks and
oiily two hits to tie up the game*
They went ahead in the .tenth but
the Zebras retaliated tvith' two
TUPS to salt the. game aWav.
. In dromrinE: its tussle with Lone
Branch Wednesday, the Barrons
suffered their first setbark in.the
Central Jersey Groun Hi confer-
tnc lagu. For Long Branch it was
its ftVst victory in the C. J. loon.

Bill .Gurney. started on the
mound for the Sartons "but failed
to survive the first irinihe:. He
erave tip two walks, two singles and
two runs before being deirieked in
favor of Steve Kozma.

This early 2-0 lead taken by the
iBranchers was the deciding factor
in the game for the Barrons found
it a steep Hill to climb the rest of
the way.

The Red and Black combine tied

ises
Messrs. Flavin, Minskey

Worrying Who's Fas-
ter Sprinter!

WOODBRTDGE—This peace-
ful community had plenty of
activity this week. First, the
grade crossing elimination cel-
ebration; and Rormd Robin
Tournament; second, primary
election, and third, boys' and
girls' week.

Now comes something else. A
one-event track meet is slated
for Sunday morning on Brook
Street at the firehouse here.

Frank Plavin, Main Street
tailor, and Louie Minskv, l^eal
soda and fizz man, are scheduled
to decide the sprinting supre-
macy of the two.

The course the two speed de-
mons are to cover is from Pearl
Street to School Street. Claims
of foul or accidental tripping
will not be allowed by the spon-
sors of the meet—the firemen.

The agreement is: loser to
put on a quarter-keg of beer f or
the firemen. Thfi foot-race, will
go on at 11 A. M.

TWO GAMES SUNDAY
WOODBRIDGE — The Mayor

Greiner Association Softball team
will play-a double-header-with the
Hass Big Ten of Perth Amboy at
the Parish House field Sunday af-
ternoon. The first contest will
start at 1:30 P. M.

the game up on two different oc-
casions but going into the sixth,
knotted at 4-4, Long Branch
pushed across one run to give them
a 5-4 lead and a lead which thev
protected for the remainder of the
game.

Bob Acerra hurled the entire
game for Long Branch giving up
seven hits while the Branchers col-
lected a total of twelve hits from
an assortment of three Barron
hurlers.

Bearded Club Here Tonight

WOODBRIDGE—The first night game of the season in the
county is slated for the Legion Stadium here tonigkt -when
the local American Legion ball club mixes "with the House of
David team. Special lights are being installed and game time is
9 P. M. Manager Bill Messick will use his regular line-up. Star-
red with the Bearded combine, pictured above, are: top row, left
to right, Pierce, left field; Swaney, pitcher; Vann, second hase;
center row, Janesko, pitcher; Woods, first base; Bennett, third
base; and at bottom, McGloin, pitcher.

HURLS DOG INTO RIVER
Los Angeles, Calif.—Armando

Dulcit, 21, almost joined his puppy,
Wimpie, in the Los Angeles River,
115 feet below the bridge, when a
crowd, angered because Dulcit had
thrown the dog into the river,
threatened to throw him from the
bridge too. Police arrived in time
to arrest Dulcit and rescue the
dog, who had been only slightly
hurt in its fall.

NOT SO LUCKY
Cleveland.—After placing a 10-

cent "policy" wager with Horace
Heath, 41, on No. 485, his auto-
mobile license number, Patrolman
John Ungvary arrested Heath on
a charge of promoting a scheme
of chance. Later the patrolman
learned that No. 4S5 had won and
paid off at 600 to 1. Uugvary was
out $60 and Heath lost too, $50
and costs.

SJli

Takes State Heavyweight

W O O D B R I D G E — Sebas-
tian Scuiiti,of this place, won the
state heavyweight weight-lifting
championship Saturday ni.qrht at
the National Turner's Gym in
Newark.

He turned in the followins
marks: press lift, 225 pounds;
snatch lift, 248% pounds, and
clean and jerk lift, 302% pounds;
total, 776 pounds.

Tomorrow night, Seutti will
compete in the U. S. National Sen-
ior weight-lifting meet at the Mad-
isan Square Garden in New York.
He will oppose Steve Stanko. of
Keasbey, present national heavy-
weight champion.

93-Dial Clock
Lodefeyk Zimmer has made a 16-

foot high, 93-dial clock that is now
on view at the New York Museum of
Science and Inriustrv.

by Specialish
EASY P&Y PLAN

DK/VE YOUR CAR IN NOW?

BMKF SERVICE (NC
MMmMMs

257 ATC.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Bririches: Newark arid Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00

ENTICING are the offerings
' flagging your eye from

behind the plate glass along
Automobile Row—how in the
world can a poor mortal pick
the best of the bunch?

You can't try them all, it's
plain. But there's one thing
you can do that makes a lot of
sense.

Just give yourself a yardstick
to start with.

Take the car that all the talk's
about. Give yourself something to
go on by trying a Buick^Srs/.

Of course, it may be tough on the
next fellow once you've sampled
Buick's swift and thrifty Dynaflash
straight-eight — no other engine
made is balanced after assembly
to slick-as-watchworks smoothness.

And stout, soft coil springs all
around, especially when combined

with ride-steadying torque-tube
drive, may spoil you entirely for
any other kind of ride.

Again, there are things like recoil-
mounted Knee-Action, pressure-
sealed cooling systems, Two-Way
Direction Signals with automatic
cut-off and so on that you simply
can't find elsewhere.

But it isn't only Buick's six-dozen
new features that make this the car
you can't pass by—it's also the price.

That puts a really great car within
your reach. It buys not only a lot
of exclusives and extras, but gives
you more of the basic things, such

as power and size and deep-rooted
sturdiness — a longer car and the
sturdiest frame at the money.

Current prices't start at $895 -̂ rfor
the business coupe, delivered at
Flint, Mich.—-transportation based
oh rail rates, state arid local taxes
(if any), and optional equipment
and accessories extra.

That adds up to delivered prices
that will open your eyes wide—so
why not ask your Buick dealer for
the whole story and a free demon-
stration?

jPrices subject to change without
notice.

PERTH AMBOY.-N. J225-227 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

SEi THi SSNiKAL MOT®RS EXHIBITS A? TME NEW Y@H§£ ANB SAN ?§mNCIS€Q
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omeos
JANKOWSKI TAMED
BY SPORTING CLUB
FOR 9-4 TRIUMPH
ZanAo Hurls Wsodferidge

Club To 4th Straight
Against All-Stars

PLA1NFI£LD~NEXT FOE
WOODBRIDGE—Herbie Zambo

elbowed the Woodbridge Sporting
Club to its fourth consecutive vic-
tory and an undisputed first posi-
tion in the Inter-City League Sun-
lay afternoon at Legion Stadium
by blasting the crack Romeo All
Stars of South Amboy, 9 to 4.

With every member of the
Woodbridge combine hitting at
least once, Ed Jarikdwski, iN.o. •• 1;
finger of the Stars,-.was /peltered'
from the box in the fourth stanza.
And, before the game ended; the
Romeoes were forced to use three
pitchers' who failed to : stem the
batting tide of the -winners.'

The Sporting club tallied, a run
in the second, then, two each in the;
third, fourth, fifth and seventh to
win hands down. South Amboy's
lone threat came in the fifth, when,
three runs were scored. .

Zick starred for .the locals in
sticking with three 'bingles, one a
homer, another a triple, ftanibo

d Gyenes also worked well with
a pair of safeties apiece.

This Sunday afternoon the
Sporting crew will engage the
South Plainfield A. A. in a shindig
at Legion Stadium. Game time is
•3 P. M. A large crowd is expected

witness the melee..
Woodbridge (9)

Ab
Barcellona, ss 4
Leffler, c 5
Pochek, 3b 5
Gyenes, If 4
Golden, cf 3
Gadek, rf 4
Zick, 2b _ , 4
Wasilelc, lb 3
Zambo, p 4

Totals 36
Romeos (4)

Ab
pharmello, 2b 4
Buckalew, 3b 4
Simanek, ss 4
Zebro, If 4
G. Jankowski, If 4
Kelly, lb 4
Reed, cf 2
Meinzer, p 0
McCarthy, p 1
Stader, c 3
Kaemarek, e 1
E. Jankowski, p 3

Heavy Bat Work Of

SPORTS ECHOES

9 13

4 6Totals 33
'Score by innings:

Romeos ............ OQO 030 001-^-4
Sporting Club .. 012 2-02 20x—9

Iselin Cubs Say HitcMe A11U
Stars Ran Out Ira Tenth

Inning Tie
score tied at
half of the

tenth inning, the Hitchie All Stars
e',t the field over a disputed de-

cision. As a result the Iselin Cubs
claimed a 9-0 forfeit victory.

This Sunday the Cubs will play
"he Metuchen Eagles at Berger's
Field here at 2:30 P. M.

All Stars (3)

• W W W B M B Y ELMER "STEVE1

One Man's Opinion
By Mike Koscik

Gathering from the discussion between Coach Ghet
Redshaw of New Brunswick High School and Coach Nick
Prisco which took place after the Barron-Zebra game, it
seems Coach Redshaw is, not so keen upon meeting ap with
Woodbridge in high school athletic events.

Always a good hatd fought game can .be expected
when these two teams meet either upon the gridiron or
diamond—and a good hard-fought game it was. last
Monday wrhen New Brunswick and Woodbridge

, clashed in a baseball contest.
Although it was a sloppily played contest it was one in

which tempers flared, decisions questioned repeatedly, and
^protest after protest made by both sides. The latter can be
accounted for by the loose, officiating of the two .umpires
who allowied the ball game to go beyond reach before they
knew what was really happening.

Coach ftedshaw's argument, after the game, was
that too many personal grudges .between the players

. of his team and that of the Barrons are taken out dur-
ing the course of a game which leads to poor sports-
manship.

But, Prisco put Eedshaw in his place when it came to
the subject of poor sportsmanship. Year after year Wood-
bridge was just another game on the schedule (football or
baseball) for New Brunswick, in the sense of absorbing
defeat after defeat until just recently as Woodbridge has
beaten the Zebras in football two straight years.

Whenever Prisco's ieams -were licked by Re.dshaw's
the Barron mentor, as much as it hurt him to do it,
would go over to Chet, shake his hand and congratu-
late him upon the wonderful team he had.

But, when Prisco's football teams beat New Brunswick
these past two seasons, do you think Redshaw would come
over to Prisco after the game and shake his hand ? No,
Instead, he would go the opposite direction and evade
Prisco as much as possible.

Redshaw then comes around and "beefs" about
poor sportsmanship to Frisco but Nick shut Chet up
like a clam by telling him sportsmanship begins at
home.

LEGION TRAMPLES
ON LINDEN, 6 TO 3
FOR LOOPVICTORY
Playing For Plainfield, Lo-

cal Club Smears ABC
Champs Fourth Time

GATHER I T B1NGLES
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge American Legion nine., play-
ing as the Plainfield BeaTs in the
Union County League, go to Geor-
ge Blake for four runs in the first
stanza at Linden Saturday to stop
the league and National ABC
champions for the fourth success-
ive time. The score was 6-3.

Linden had previously dropped
three exhibition tilts to the Sold-
iers. Ted Wineg'ar had the Linden-
ites at his mercy all the way and
fanned twelve. "Lefty" Rusznak,.
of Woodbridge, but playing' with

j Linden, relieved Blake and stopped
i the foe, but it was too late. The
result, other than leaving Linden
with a setback, is of little signi-
ficance for Woodbridge bowed out
of the Union County Leagu.e with
this game. Unable to agree on var-
ious organization details, the
Woodbridge and Plainfield man-
agements have parted company.
Plainfield hereafter will be repre-
sentd -by a team of home town
boys.

Jost and Mitroka worked best
at the plate for the winners, get-
ting a pair of hits apiece. Delaney,
also a Woodbridge boy, but oper-
ating under the Linden banner,
paced the losers with the stick. He
connected for two safeties.

Plainfield (6)
r h

Gerek, rf 1
T. Barcellona, ss 0
Mitroka, 3b ..•:„ 1
.lost, lb 1
J. Karnas, c 1
A. Barcellona, If 2
M. Karnas, 2b 0
Virag, cf 0
Wineg'ar, p 0

Bilo, cf 4
Varal, 3b 4
Tari, p 4
VIeszaros, If 4
JCoval, rf 4
STemeth, ss 4
Minus, 2b 4
Koval, c ..
Veres, lb

Totals 36
Cubs <3J

ab
Blyth, 3b 5
llis, rf 5
'reitag, ss 4

Bahr, lb ._ 4
Vlost, cf 4

I lllen, 2 4
Ooumsides, c . 4
Olah, p 4
Reedy, If 4

3 5

r h
0 0
1 0
1 1
1
0
P
0
0
0

Diamond Dust
Tony Barcellona, former Barron star shortstop, is back

home from Rome, New York, where he was scheduled to
play organized ball. . . . Rome unloaded Tony and ordered
him to report to a still smaller organization down South
but the former high school shortstop, claiming unfair treat-
ment, refuses to .do so and is now waiting for his release.
. . . As the Jayvees and Varsity played New Brunswick the
same day Prisco employed Tony Barcellona to coach the'
Jayvee team. . . . The Barrons lost, 13-5, and when Prisco
asked Tony what he had to say after the game, all Tony
could say was, "I quit". . . . In pre-game practice against
Rutgers Frosh Saturday, Rutgers freshman baseball mana-
ger approached Irv Raphael, team bus driver, and said,
"we have only two more batters after that your team can
have the field". . . . Teh! Teh! . . . Without a moment of
hesitation, any member on the Barron's baseball team will
answer, Lefty Yura to the question, "who is the clown of

After considerable head scratching, the

1
2
2
1
2
1
1
0

the team".

Totals 38 3 6

MEETING DAY ADVANCED
WOODBRIDGE — Due to the

loliday, the Rotary Club of Wood-
yridge will meet next Wednesday
loon instead of Thursday at the
olonia Country Club.' At yester-j

iay's meeting, Morris Goodkind,
State Highway Department En-
gineer in charge of construction at
the Edison Bridge, was the guest
speaker' He was introduced by
feorge R. Merrill, county en-
ineer.

boys have finally found a suitable nickname for Paul
Gurzo, pitcher on the Barron baseball team, and that name
is "Luke." . . . Reference to Luke Hamlin of the Brooklyn
Dodgers who is noted for throwing up home run balls in a
game. . . . After Frank Shirley, New Brunswick shortstop,
had tripled in the sixth, Duke Pochek made him the most
miserable man for the rest of the game. . . . Duke pulled
the hidden ball on Shirley and it worked. . . . Shirley never
heard the end of it from his coach for the rest of the game.
. . . "Butch" Gurney, playing center field for the Barrons
against New Brunswick, complained of mosquitoes bother-
ing him very much out in the center f jeld pastures. . . .
Wednesday's game against Long Branch Was Wood-
bridge's first home game against high school competition
since April 26. . . . When Augie Redd, sub first baseman,
cracked out a single against Rutgers Coach Prisco almost
keeled over in surprise and when Redd banged out another
single for his second hit of the game Prisco was on the
verge of a fainting spell. . . . And last, but not least, statis-
tics reveal in its last five games played the Barrons have
committed a grand total of 32 errors". . . . Reminds one of
the old Brooklyn Dodger baseball teams but look at them
now . . . And as the Dodgers were saying year after year,
"Wait until next year," so Coach Prisco keeps repeating
now. -

GONE, FOUND, GONE, FOUND
Beaumont, Tex.—Forced to turn

lis automobile over to two hitch-
iikers, O. M. McMillen, of Port
Arthur, found the car abandoned,
later, on the high-way. The keys
were missing. After walking to
Beaumont for aid, he returned to

{Snd the car gone again. Thieves
abandoned
Beaumont.

j

i t a second time in

Decoration Day
Specials -

2751936 Plymouth
Bus. Coupe

1937 Chevrolet
.2-doar Sedan 350

1934 Buick Mod. 9 7 5
67 6 wHs. A-l * 4 °

1934 Plymouth Sd.
good condition

RAHWAY BRANCH
65 East Milton Avenue

RAhway 7-073)

COUNTY iiiicK eo.
33S N, ^ROjAD ST. Elizabeth 2-380O

25 Years In Business

Totals 6 11 1
Linden (3)

Wilson, cf 1 0 0
r h e

Rrakos, If 0 0 0
Nemeth, lb 0 1 0
riouska, 2b 0 1 0
Delaney, rf.... 1 2 0
Koneski, ss " 1 1 0
Dunham, 3b 0 1 0
Maloney, c .'. '. ! 0 0 0
Blake, p 0 0 0
Rusznak p 0 0 0
Munden^ p 0 0 0
DeSurney 0 1 0 ,

Totals . . .* . . . 3 7 11
Plainfield .......... 400 010 010—6
Linden 021 000 000—3

Two base hits. Koeski, Nemeth,
Maloney, Bouska, Dunham. Bases
on balls—off Winegar, 8; off
Blake, 1; off Rusznak, 2. Struck
put—by Winegar, 12; by Blake, 1;
by Rusznak, 2; by Munden, 2. Um-
pire, 'McDermott.

3 TO 2 1
BY PETERSON
Says Eleventh-Inning Tal-

ly Scored In ^Uiis
manlike Manner

CLAIMS INTERFERENCE
KEASBEY—The Keasbey Field

Club dropped a protested, 3-2 eon-
tes to the C. M. Peterson's Blue
Coals, of Perth Amboy, at Mae-
William Stadium in Perth Amboy
Sunday afternoon.

According to Manager John
Charonko, of the local club, the
winning run by the Blue Coals
was scored in an "unsportsman-
like manner" in the eleventh in-
ning.

Charonko filed the protest -with
League President A. J. Lance stat-
ing- that Joe Serittore, Blue Coal
catcher, intentionally ran into
Kriss, Keasbey initial-saeker, after
being called out by five feet on
an infield roller. Then, Kriss at-
tempted to throw to third to hold
a runner there, Serittore, Char'-
onko said, tore into Eriss, knock-
ing- him down. During- the scuffle,
the winning wan was scored.

Simon and Pizer paced the Keas-
bey batting attack with a pair of
hits apiece. _ r

,__ Blue Coal (3)
ab r h

Sehultz, ss .-., ..:......... 5 0 0
tytatewski, lb ...'. g l- 3
Gerns, rf, If 5 1 j
Serittore, c 1 5 1 1
Deak, p, cf - . . . . 4 0 1
Keller, 3b 2 0 0
Sjaremb, If 4 0 0
Kijrski, 2b — 4 0 0
Tauber, p .......; 2 0 0
J. Kuharzyk, rf 1 0 0
S. Kuharzyk, rf 0 0 0
' Wyneoop 0 0 0

Totals 37 3 (5
Keasbey (2)

ab r h
Simon, 2b 5 1 2
Chavonko, 2b 4 0 C
Koscop, If 4 0 0
Fizer, rf 4 0 2
Horvath, cf 4 0 0
Koncsol, e 4 0 1
Kriss, lb 4 0 0
Switzer, ss 2 0 0
Konowicz, If 2 0 0
Kramer, p 2 1 1

Totals 37 2
* Ran for S. Kuharzysk in 11th.

Keasbey 000 002 000 00
Blue Coal .... 100 100 000 01—3

Keasbey Playground Plea
Is Filed With Committee

WOODBRIDGE—A playground
for Keasbey as being sought 'by two
organizations in that vicinity. Let-
ters were received by the Town-
ship Committee Monday night
from the 'Protection Fire Company
and the Harold G. Hoffman Asso-'
eiation of Keasbey pointing1 to the
need of a playground.

The communications were re-
ferred to the Parks and Play-
grounds committee and the Leis-
ure Time group.

SPEED SETS CAR AFIRE {
Jersey City, N. J.—Forrest D.

Barron, 22-year-old mechanic, was
accused of driving an automobile
so fast that the muffler of the car
became red hot, setting fire to the
rear seat upholstry. He was said
to have averaged about 80 miles

TO MEETJTONIGHT
Group Arranging Benefit

For Gerity Calls Ses-
sion For 7:30

WOODBRIDGE — All members
of the committee, arranging the
Francis (Jimmy) Gerity benefit-
boxing- show, are requested to meel
tonight, 7:30 o'clock, at the
Knights of Columbus home here.
Mayor August F. Greiner, chair-

jman, will preside.
Important details will be dis-

cussed. It is imperative that all
members attend.

The benefit outdoor boxing
show will be staged at MacWilliam
Stadium, Perth Amboy, Thursday
night, June 27, for Gerity, ailing
ali-around athlete of Woodbridge
who is confined at_ the Roosevelt
Hospital, Raritan Township.
• The proceeds will be used to
help defray medical and hospital
expenses.

an hour, once reached 89 and
made at turn at 75. The youth said
he was on his way to .Maine to visit
a girl and hoped to get back by-
nightfall.

Here are values in Easy-to—pay-for
cars that will save you MONEY.
Your money goes farther with us on
used car values.

1938 Willya,
4-Door Sedan.
A Real Buy ....

?275
1934 Dodge Sedan. If you ap.
preciate value inspect $11 Efffe
this ca r

1937 Packard 6-CyI-
Trunk Sedan. Qrlgi- i
nal black finish

4-Dopr
!43S

1931 Chevrolet Roadster. An
ideal car for sporting
this summer

1933 Chevrolet
4-Door Sedan.
A real Buy 115
1934 Chevrolet Coupe. This is
a honey. See it then $ f 4 P
tell us 1 1 5

Small Monthly Payments — Trades Accepted

Edward K, dimming
AUTHORIZED DE SOTO — PLYMOUTH DEALERS

Used Car Lot Show Rooms
407 Rah way Aye. 416 Morris Ave.

Tel. Ei. 2-9193 Elizabeth, N. J.

Rain Plays Havoc With Softball,
Baseball Schedules In Rec Loops
WOODBRIBG-E — The Wood-

bridge Recreation Department
Baseball and Softball Leagues
were somewhat hampered by the
rain during the past week. There
were.a-f ew games played and most
of the leagues are complete. It is
expected that from now on the
leagues will Jb^going- in full svring.

•The schedule for the week of
May 21th is as follows:
Township Senior Softball League

Tuesday, May 28, Shell Lab. vs
Hungarian Reform "Church —
School No. 11.

Wednesday, May 29, Frat Club
vs Greiners—-School No. 11.

Woodbridge Senior Baseball
Leagueg

Monday, May" 27, Trojans

Wanderers—Parish House.
Wednesday, May 29, W.O.L.C.-

O.' vs Fords Athletics—Parish
House.

Woodbridge Intermediate Base
ball Leagu,

Tuesday, May 28. Cyclones vs
Volunteers-—Parish House.

Friday, May 31, Rinky dinks vs
Owls—Fords.

Friday, May 31. All Stars vs
Crusaders—Parish House.

Iselin Senior Softball League
Monday, May 27, Boys Club vs

Mohawks—Berger Field.
Tuesday, 'May 28, Independents

vs Cliffords—Berger Field.
Wednesday. May 29, Bears vs

Old Timers—Berger .Field.

FORDS CLUB GAINS

#¥REUM0N WITH .THE CHIEFS «t

TO TUNEJF 10-7
Tips Over Jamesburg 'In

Contest In Park On
. Big Hitting Spree

MEET .ROMEQS SUNDAY
FORDS—Scoring all its runs in

pairs, the Fords Sporting Crab
tipped the Jamesburp; A. A., 10-7,
at the Fords 'Park Sunday after-
noon. The win was the fourth
straight of the season.

Matusz and Bodnarik shared
the mound work for the locals.
Bodnarik stepped into the fracas
in the seventh frame and thus bo-
came the winning hurler. Matusz
gave way in that stanza alter be-
inor taeged for four runs.

Fords settled down to early
scorina; by registering two runs in
the*- first, then two in each the
third, fourth, seventh and eighth.

Antonides, with three hits, pac-
ed the victors at the plate. He was
closely followed by Konervvats and
Matusz, each with a due of safe-
ties.

The locals will tangle with the
Romeo All Stars Sunday aftei'tsoon
at South Amboy. It is an Intef-
Oity League clash. Manager Elko
requests alK players to meet at
Beef's Bar & Grill at 1:30 P. M.

Fords (10)
ab T h

I roth, 2b - - 4 2 1
| Elko, 3b ..-. 2 1 1
I Young-, 3b 1 0 0
Parsler, ss 3 ] 1
Koperwats, lb 4 2 2
Bandies, If _ 4 2 1

, \ntonides. cf 4 1 3
Pavlik, rf 2 ' 0 0
Handerhan, rf 2 0 1
Lacki, c 4 0 1
Matusz. p 3 0 2
Budnarik, p 1 1 0

b^l 'tvcll, v ho T*.» b >rn .-ird raised m.ir iho Sho^onc Jndi.m
Reservation m Wyoming, meets Thomas Jefterson, left and John
Miller, Nez Perce Chieftains who fought on opposite sides in the
Indian War of 1877 but who buried the hatchet and became
busom companions.

Totals 34 10 13
Jamesburg (7)

ab r hi
"Vlondokcr, ss 4 2 2
Paladino, cf 5 2, 1

I V. Tinydcrman, 2b 5 0 2
Donahan, If 5 1 1
Mahoski. c 4 0 0
O'Dell. 3'b 4 0 1
T. Bouko, rf 4 0 1

I Lovitt, lb 4 0 1
Siquale, cf 0 0 0

.̂ Boykn, p 4 2 2
, V. Timbcrman, 1 0 0

ToLals S9 7 11
Fords 202 200 22x—10
Jamesburg 003 000 400— 7

12^000 New Jersey men 8c women 4
are in your telephone service... trained and responsible >
for doing their part each day to make your service efficient, friendly ^

and in keeping with the phrase we like to believe typifies the "

telephone organization "at its best. .."The voice with a smile". " .$%" •

NEW JERSEY.BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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1000 Attend Annual Benefit Show
Of Raritan School Safety Patrol
KARITAN TOWNSHIP—Near-

ly l>000 persons attended the an-
nual School Safety Patrol benefit
show Friday night in the Clara
Barton School auditorium.

Arnold E. Ohlson, assistant di-
reetor of safety education for the
Public Service Corporation, was
master of ceremonies. 'JJie affair
•vfes under the direction of Officer
JEctwin J. Mjneu, township safety
patrol director. Proceeds will "be
used for the patrol's annual pic-
nic-outing next month.

With the singing oi "God Bless
America" by little Miss Lorraine
Wargo, of Piseatawaytown school,
and then by the audience, one of
the most impressive programs ever
Reter To: W-174 Docket 120-2-1S
:Beco_<Ie_ Book 1J-0 rage 4Ki

JCOTICE OF1 PUBI.IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBKN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
Wooxibridere lleld Monday, May 2Utli,
1940. I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening-, June
3rd, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 1 P M (EST) m the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
With the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot^ 4 and n m Block
517T, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take lurther noti'ee that the
tTownship Committee lias, by reso-
lution, and pursuant to law, flxecT a
minimum price at which said lots
in said Mock will be sold together
-with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being ?6« 0(1
plus costs ol preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $30.00
th£ balance of purrhase price to he
paid in equal monthly installments
ot $10.00 plus mtprest and other
terms provided for m contract ol
sale.

Take further notice that at .said
sale, or any date to ^ Inch it-may
l>e adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right m its dis-
cretion to reiect any one or all
bids and to sell said loth m E>_nl
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, m case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
JTownship Committee <xnrt the paj-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of purchase
in. accordance with te.ms ot sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed tor said prem-

BATED: May 23st, 1940.
B. X DUNIGAN,

Township Cleric
To be advertised May 24th, and

May 31st, 1910, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: TV-109 Docket liit-174
.Recorded: Book 1134 Pa«re T7H

NOTICE OP F-BUC SALE
TO WHOM TT MAY CONCERN.

At a regular maqting ot the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
Woodbridge held Monday, May 20th
19J0, I was directed to advertise the
"fact that on Monday evening, June
Srfi, 1840, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-

"nieipal BuildinK, Wnodoridge, New
Jersey, and expose and seH at 2>tii>-
Ue. sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms oi pale on file
With the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to lit* pul>]ip]y read
prior to sale, Lots 39 and in in Tilodi
ST3F, Wooclbridge Township Assess-
ment Map

Take further notice that HIP
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said hlook will b<j sold together
With all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $175.00 Plus
costs ot preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will reguire
a down payment of $20 00, the bal-
ance ot purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $3.00
plus interest .and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

"Take further notic e that at =;akl
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right^in its dis-
er£tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such Judder as it-may select, due
*e_ard being given to terms and
manner of payment in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof hy the purchaser ac-
rtirding' to the manner ol purchase
In accordance with terms ol s.ile on

^Ule, the Township will deliver a
bargain and jialp deed for sajd prem-
ises.
BATEb: Mav 21st, 1940.

B. .7 DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Sith rfnd
May 31st, 19«, in the Kords Beaton.

presented by the patroJs was
brought to a close.

An entertaining: accordiorr and
comedy act 'by Miss Roberta Jen-
nings "with the aid of her "Charlie
McCarthy" and fine sing-ing toy
Homer Trieules, of 'Perth Amboy
were among the features of the
program.

Among children of the various
schools who participated "were 01-
ga Warade, student of Bonham-
to-wn school, military dance; Har-
old Krommis, t James Kitinos and
John Lako, of Sand Hills school,
musical trio; Rosalie Gargan, toe
dance, and Eosaria JScarcella, ac-
cordion solo, students of Stelton
School; Howard Sabo, trap drum-
mer, and Mary Flayneck, accor-
dionist, students of Lady of Peace
school.

Pupils of Clara Barton schooi,
Joseph Krainitz, accordionist; Jean
Gerlufsen, piano solo; Pauline Bo-
nacolta, vocalist; Ruth Maloney,
vocalist; Andrew Renner, vocalist;
Mary Rermer, toe and tap dance;

jRuth Shipznan, pianist; and Ches-
) ter Bandies, Chester Beech-sen and
Sigvid Grieson, trumpet trio.

Loiraine Rosenfeld and Edith
Hansen, dance act; Dorothy

I Hughes, tap dance; ;Gloria Wey-
iman and Lorraine Wargo, tap
1 dancing, all of Piscatawaytown
school. The program included se-
lections by the fifteen-piece drum
and bugle corps of Oak Tree
school.

B. OF E NAMES DELEGATE
WOODBRIDGE—Members of

the Board of Education, Monday
nig-ht, named Mrs. Asher Fitz Ran-
dolph as delegate to the Federated
School Boards' Association ses-
sion at Trenton, June 7.

Sealed bids will be received by
the Board ol Kducation ot the Town-
ship of Woodbridse at f. o'clock P
3_., Daylight Saving Time, at .the
High Heliool, June 10, .910, for ap-
proximately: 1-00 tons No. 1 buck-
Wheat coal, 500 tons barley coal with
alternate price on _00 tons screen-
Ing's, 60 tons nut coal and 20 tons
stove coal. All coal must be clean,
hard white ash toal. Lists showing
distribution of coal to schools and
coal specifications may be obtained
or examined at the District Clerk's
Office Tile Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids, and to
"Sraive immaterial ini<5rm_lities-

BOARJ) OJP j-om'CATIOKT,
Townsiup ot Woodhrlnge.

/Woodbridgf, M. J.
ROT E. ANDERSON,

District Clerk.

- -•"- Sealed proposals will be received
hy the iSoartl ol1 Education, Town-

. §hiB at Woodbriflse, at the Board
. liootn in High School Building,

"-Wootibrtdgre, N. J., at S o'clock P.
M.; _>_j-_g_t Savin;? Time, June 10,
1940, at which time l>irts will bu
publicly opened and read for Janit-
ors' Supplies. List and KiieeifiVations

•_insy "be secured at the District
" Oerk's Office.

- The Board reserves 'the right tD
Wtoct •any or all bids, and to waive
-Immaterial informalities.

J3OAUD QP EDTJCATIOX,
Township of Woodbridge,

WoiwVhrWge, N J
"ROT E. ANDERSON,

District Clerk.
3&-M.—5-24.

Kefer To: W-153 Dmrkft 120-1S1
Krc»-fle_: Boob 11S0 Pase -17̂

NOTICE OP PIBHC SA_E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBUN:

Ai. i r. gul_r meeting ol the Town-
ship Committee of the Township ot
TToodbridg-e held Monda.v May 20th,
19 iO I "\ya,s directed to advertise the
fa t that on Monday evening-, June
3rd 1040, the Township Committee
trill meet at 7 P. JI. (BST; m the
Committee Ch_i_~ers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, "Woodbridge, Ne"5V
lersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the higliest bidder
according to tprms of sale on hie
with the 'Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
pi-ior to sale, Lots ?A and 3- in Block
446B, Woodbndge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said Modes will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots m
said blocks if sold on terms, will re-
yune a dov, n payment ot ?_0.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthJy installments
of ?10 00 plus interest and other
terms provided for m contract of
sale

Take iurther notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
he- adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
hids and to sell raid lots in said
Modes to sucji bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being- given to terms
and manner of payment, m case one
or more minimum bids shall be le-
"•eived

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms oi sale on
Hie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 21st, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Town-no Clerk

To lie advertised May 2Jth and
May 31st, 1910, in the Fords Beacon.

J*o Play At Rahway Theatre
** -_

JJeanna Durbin appearing in her seventh consecutive screen
cess, Universal's "It's A Date."

UNION—Midget auto races will
be presented at "the Tri-City Sta-
dium in Union, N. J. every,"Wed-
nesday and Sunday night through-
out the season with leading drivers
from all over the country compet-
ing: in these semi-weekly meets on
the new fifth-of-a-mile track.

Promoters Albert Santo, Jack
Kochman, and "Red" Crise have
announced that the Blue circuit
will ride the Stadium track eveiy
Wednesday night, with the Red
circuit taking over on Sunday
nights. The drivers have heen
split into these two groups to pro-
vide different race fields for each
of the two nights a week dedicated
to the doodle-bugs at Union.

Included in the lineup of drivers
scheduled to vie for victories in
the race meets on the new Stadium
speed-stiip are such aces as little
Johnny Ritter, the Detroit mite;
Duane Carter of Los Angeles, Bill
Morrisey of Newark, Doc Shane-
brook of Allentown, Frankie Bail-
ey of Paterson, Sam Hanks of Los
Angeles, Len Golen of Philadel-
phia, and Elmo Green of Bedford,
Ohio arnong others.

Texas Oil Production
Texas produces approximately 40

per cent 6f all the ml obtained in
the United States

Sick Dog Saves Master,
Mates From an Icy Death
JUNEATJ, ALASKA.—Tige, a sick

sled patrol dog, saved his master
and his teammates from drowning
in the Toklat river. But let Ranger
John Kumohr tell what happened
after his sled broke through the
ice seven miles from his station.

"I could not reach bottom by
sounding-with my eight-foot geepole,
and the dogs had to swim to get
the sled out What really saved my
life was Tige. He had been sick
and I was not usfng him in the
team, but letting him follow behind.
He managed to get ahead of the
team and coaxed them along. We
had about 100 feet to go before we
reached solid ice.

"The dogs never would have
made it if Tige had not been ahead
of them. Whenever he came to a
place where the ice would carry him
he would turn to the team, cry a
little and wag his tail. That would
put new spirit in them, and they
would struggle ahead even when the
ice broke under them."

1 — Please mention this paper
advertisers. —

GEORGE RAFT
JOAN BENHETT i»

_ l t e H O U S E
SCROSS the-

_•&_
WALTER P _ 3

UOTDNOUN

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

SUN., MON., TUES.
May 26, 27 and 2S

"Young Tom Edison"
•with

Mickey Rooney

"Alfafa'sj Double"
Our Gangr Comedy

''Home On The Range" Cartoon
"Where Turf Meets Surf"

Pete Smith Sportsreel

WED., & THURS.
May 29 and 30

"The Man frota Dakota"
with

Wallace Beery

"In Old Missouri"
with

The Weaver Bros. & Elviry

Latest News Events

FRI. & SAT.
May 31 and June. 1

"Invisible Stripes"
with

George Raft, Jane Bryan

'Remember When" - Comedy
"Sword Fishing" - Sportsreel

Latest News Events

W A N T ADS

" FOR RENT
SINGLE or double furnished rooms

for sleeping- or housekeeping.
Cameron, Bartell PI Clark Town-
ship. 5-24'

ROOM and Board • Gentjeman: svi-
vage, all conveniences; reasonable.

Mrs. Ed-ward H_n_en, 60 Lafayette
Street, East Haliway section, Car-
tpret 3-23

Sulphur in -lubber Tires
In manufacturing automobile tires

sulphur is used in proportions of
about one to three parts of rubber.

TO LET
furmsliprt room 327 Columbus

Ave. Woodbriclge. N. J 5--4'

HELP WANTED—MALE
MIDDLE-AGED man -with some

sales cxpL-iem e pieterred lor
ordei, d e l n e i v and lollei tion worfer
in vicmitv-. See Mr. Hill Monday
4-fi P M. onl> Koran (Sin, 1SS New
Brunswick Ave., Per th Amboy.

5-24

EDWARD ASN0L9
Bro.eric's CSAWFBR

*R_TH TE8RY*

TODAY AND SATURDAY

j_*3*. ROOT. YOUNG
_ * & • * * > WftlTER HUTH NOT

S>y*'_MiBnENNSN-JUS;E¥-.PESDLETON
— P L U S —

" V I L L A G E BARN D A N C E "
Request Feature Sat. Nite

Harold Lloyd In
"PROFESSOR BEWARE"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
2—SMASH HITS—2

— PLUS —
SAMUEL GOLDWYN

RAHWAYi
FRI. to SUN.

LOUISE DONALD WYNNE

PLATT-WOODS-GIBSON
a

GIRLS" -
HILARIOUS CO-FEATURE

rls . . giggles
..and gags!

; with
Linda Hayes • Russ Brown• Fritz Feld

Game Social i
t

AT ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
2 7 GAMES

AMBOY AVE.,
WOODBRIDGE

LUCKY 'SEVEN $729

t DOOR PRIZE $15 ADMISSION 40c I

GAUE SOCSAL

ACK POTS
AT THE ,

RARITAN BALLROOM

In Addition'To Door Prizes and Cash Mystery Game
NEW SUMMER RATES

_ _ - GAMES . - 2 5 c
lues; l a y 28th If The Rarifae Ballroom

; PERTH AMBGY, N. J.
EARLY GAMES 7:30 REG. GAMES 8:30

Admission — 25c

HEADQUARTERS WORK
"HEADLIGHT" OVERALLS

UNION MADE
known to all workmen
lit the loivest price i
-lie stute. Colors: blue
ivliite and striped.
to 4a. Reg. $1.70. Only
1 to a customer.

MEN'S DUNGAREES
Uade to sell for $1.
Heavy lilue deaiiiu, bnr-
tncked at all point* of
•strain. Don't taisM t hix
big value! Sizes to

MEN'S WORK PANTS
Heavy serviceable pants
that will stand plenty of
hard wear and many

Dark pa t -
terns. Also sfray coverts.
Sizes 30 to 42. Values to
851.49.

MEN'S "GENUINE" BIG YANK
WORK SHIRTS

All the favorite features
that made this sliirt
America's favorite.
cUmn- action sleeves.
Fine lonsr-ivcnringr blue
cliambray. Sixes 14% *<>
17.

Reg. $1 Men's Broadcloth

PAJAMAS

Men! Here's u real buy! New
patterns In coat and middy styles.
Sines.B. C. and D. Full cut and
well made. Buy n Ktimmer's sup-
ply at this low price tomorrow!

MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM AND OTHER FAMOUS

Stools ui> now. New striped pat terns .
JLiU-tex sides and lastes. -all' around;
full cut. Si_es 30 to 44. Also fine
yarn athlet ic hliirth. Sizes 36 to 44J. •G

REG. 79c TO $1 FAMOUS MAKE

They're ali tl&s .seaxou's i_c*vejst
a_«I 'Miiiartest' .styles. Voia'H liiecil
pleniy of sport Nhirts i'ttr spring
i ti_(i Niiinincr, Ail colors and sizes.
Y_ Iiy not huy yours no^v lVhile
you .save .so Mdfjstantially, Better
>birt» $1.

600 MEN'S NEW SANFORIZED

Hist the thins' for all outdoor
port swear from now on all

attggli _Iie suniineT! TVê v̂ wt p a t -
•l terns in wtripo.s and eheelcs. Every

»air well tailored and »re-
-Jirimk. Wear SLACKS nind save
\ owr ' dresjs suits* Sizes 30 to 4-.

MEN'S FINE COOL 2-PIECE

\ »i:'ro uioih?; te> ueert several slat-k f.sslts
nmi- Nclii»tiers is _he itiace to se t them!
Psaely tailored—eorrefrtly styled s«it« ot
J»_,Iie.st Oiinii.-y iimteraals. See these out-t'ts\n«\lii$s values to^ay at Sehindel's. All
colors and siKe*-.. B_S selection.

SUITS . . $4.94

AGAIN SCHINDIL

w ^ ^ M __J b_! _>":_

Dress Shoes
Open and closed toes in all
new summer styles. . . High
and low Keels.

All sizes.

Sport Oxfords

Front and Side Lace. Sad-
dles with new cork soles.

BOYS' AND GIRLS9

LEATHER PLAY

A Reg. $1.(

WHITE
BROWN
NATURAL
RUBBER
HEELS Sizes 6 to 11

1/2 to 2

ThousanckSoldl at $2 & $3
Women's New'JSpring

AH Sizes
All Heels

A REGULAR
$1.49 VALUE

COLORS
TAN, BLUE

BEIGE
WHITE

Whfm, VV_-. — ,• — ' - • '

J

p— - ' * • - — * £> ^ -1 J - jV i i ' : - SIZES

3 TO 9

Comfortable Oxfords with Leather Soles in White
and Blue. Also Beige with Tan Trim.

MEN'S $1 DRESS

Every shirt liriuid HCIV a,!(l gnar-
_"tec-€l perfect. Nevi fancy i
terns .built nj> oollars. Silt's 14 to
Hi. You imiKt see these fine
to appreciate tlieir real value:

Perth. Amboy
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313 Madison Ave.,

Perth Amboy, N. J,

73 Main Street,

¥oodbridge, N. J. *

74 Main Street,

Woodbridge, N. J.

1940's ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS bring to your
home the most modernized and efficient home appliances.

Modernize your home NOW, through the'ioeal merchants ,
in this Special Edition,

are lower than everl • • . ' • .

For Famiiies of

T:z*$4& tees^ mer-

Participating Merchants

$ear$?
:Roekick&C@.

275 Hobart Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Levy Bros.,
80 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, N. J.

a & a Radio
1482 Main Street,.

Railway, N. J.

Sol Sokler & Son
67 Roosevelt Ave.,
' Carteret, N. J.

Perth Amboy Furniture
Co., Inc.

285 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Public Appliance Co.,
278 Madison Ave.,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
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Modern CP Gas Range Ovens Feature Accuracy
Potato Pancakes -

First of all scrub and pare about
4 fairly large sized potatoes and
grate them into cold water to keep
them from discoloring, (You wiH
want 2 cups of grated potatoes for
this recipe.) Brarn them well, and
add 1 egg well beaten, together
with 2 tablespoons of floui^ and
sufficient milk to make a stiff bat-
ter. Season to taste with salt and
pepper, and you may add Onion
juiee, if desired. Cook in a fry-
ing pan with hot fat to the depth

Low temperature, roasting now made possible with the CP gas range assures less meat
shrinkage and tenderizes- inexpensive meat cuts

Cake Failure Possibility Remote
With New Gas Range Perfection
There isn't anything more dis-

couraging, when fashioning a
party meal to be topped oft by a

' special cake, to. find the cake a
failure when it was taken out of
the oven. Cake or other baking
failures, for that matter, are not
on our list of preferred pleasures.

But cakes that are too brown
on the bottom, not brown enough
on top, too dusky on one side of
the other—they come under the
heading of .major kitchen calami-
ties. In a survey conducted re-
cently by one of the national
women's magazines, cake baking
failures headed -the list of cook-
ing complaints.

These failures were complete
wastes of time and energy, not to
even speak of the loss of money
that went into the cake ingredi-
ents or the waste of fuel: • The
whole evening meal, frequently,
no matter how carefully prepared,
is ruined because of this one con-
tretemps.

But that now has become un-,
necessary. Home cooks now have
the opportunity to eliminate cook-
ing wastes of this kind. Once" a
cake is properly mixed, it can-be>

"placed into the orsn with coia,-'
plete confidence—providing, that'
is, a Certified Performance gas
range is used.

Rigid Tests
Since these amazing- ranges

have had to pass every vital cook-
ing test before they can .win their
CP Seal, it is no wonder they oper-
ate with unbelievable precision.
One of the oven heat distribution
tests is baking cookies, to con-
form to the rule that the heat dis-
tribution in the oven shall be so
uniform that the cookies distrib-
uted in the oven, heated to 375
degrees P., will be evenly brow-ned
within a definite period Of time.

The cookies are made according
io a rigidly uniform recipe, and
«re distributed in the oven in such
& manner that all space in the oven
is tested.

But this is only one test your

lce,c$rays Feature
Of Many New Refrigerators

The Pop Ice Trays constitute a
•wry appealing part of the refrig-
erator interior because of their
many uses which can be easily
demonstrated.

Aside from the fact that ice
cubes come out easily (2 or a tray-
ful) and eliminate waste, these
trays and dividers can be used to
make fudge, bake "Brownies,"
freeze popsieles for the youngsters
or make coffee and tea cubes for
coo] summer drinks. Every woman
is quick to realize the novelty and
usefulness of these ideas.

Bach Pop Ice Tray holds 2 lbs.
of ice (20 cubes). The Bessert
Tray is designed large enough, to
handle any quantities recom-
mended in the average mousse,
-frozen custard, or salad recipe. It
•will hold % gallon of bulk ice
cream.

CP range has to pass before you
can buy it. The air circulation is
controlled in such a way as to
prevent^ food from uneven brown-'
ing or "spotty" cooking.

Even heat distribution and air
circulation in conjunction with the
temperature control mean one
thing to the homemaker — good
cakes, good cookies, general all-
round good baking. That is why a
temperature control of a good oven
is a guarantee of results.

Without it, the homemaker runs
the risk of cakes that disappoint,
are unevenly browned, have im-
perfect texture, are "humped" in
the middle, or have a crust that is
hard and dry or cracked.

In other words, just bum cake,
which nobody wants to eat, despite
the care in preparing, in mixing, in
selecting perfect ingredients.

A good temperature control on
an oven means maintenance of
temperature at the degree set, with
little variation. This is especially
necessary for the baking of the
tender foods: angel food .cakes,
butter cakes, baked eustards and,
.egg cookery of all kinds and many
others.

Tn acfdition, a good eontrol
should maintain the temperature
at'either very high or very low
temperature. One of the regula-
tions for the Certified Perform-
ance seal for a gas range .specifies
that the oven must maintain a
minimum temperature of as low
as 250 degrees. This makes pos-
sible the making of perfeet me-'
ringues. The temperature re-
quired for these delicate tidbits
is 275 degrees F. When this tem-
perature is maintained, evenly
browned, light meringues result.
When the temperature fluctuates,
or becomes too high, the outside
of the meringue is apt to 'cook"
before the inside, with the result
that it will fall upon cooling. Like-
wise, if the temperature is too low,
the meringue will become hard,
dry and brittle. The same- mis-
haps will befall fruit cakes; oven
canning can be counted as a fail-
ure with fluctuating temperature.

-"Low Temperature Roasting *
With a low constant tempera-

ture, the homemaker may make
use of low constant temperature
for meat roasting. It is a well-
known fact that the flavor, ten-
derness, and jueiness of meat is
modified according to the method
of cooking used. Hence for some
time authorities have studied these
facts and experimented with the
roasting of meat hy various
methods.

The first thing that they discov-
ered was that there was no foun-
dation for the theory that searing
of meat keeps in the juices. From
that point on they tested with
lower and lower tejnperatures un-
til they found that lamb or veal
when roasted in a constant oven
temperature of 300 degrees F. re-
sulted in considerably less shrink-
age (as much as 25% savings in
some eases), excellent flavored

'Gas Wonderland9 At World'sFcdr\

America's gam industries w311 present at the 1940 World's Fair
an exhibit to be known as "Ga» Wonderland," which will be en-
tirely different from that of last year. At the right, is the entrance
pavilion "wherein will be the "Magic Caves of Ice" and a series of
model kitchens. To the left of the pavilion are the "Mystery Gar-
dens," At the upper left of the exhibit group is the "Court of
Flame" building where 'Tiny Town" with mechanically-operated

"miniature "talking houses" will be located. At the right in the
foreground is the canopy-covered terrace of a restaurant which

"" be a feature of tie exhibit.

meat. They found that it was
easier to roast when the eontrol
was set for one temperature and
left at that point, and omitting the
searing of the meat at a high tem-
perature did away with spattering
in the oven.

At any rate the homemaker
with the use of a CP gas range
has a choice in the manner of meat
roasting; she may sear the meat
first at a high _ temperature, then
lower the heat for the remainder
of cooking time, or she may use a
low constant temperature through-
out with equal confidence due to
the accuracy of the heat eontrol.

Advantages Of All-Steel
For Cabinet Are Stressed

Inasmuch as steel is used entire-
ly in the construction of the cabi-
net and door, all'joints and sec-
tions are welded, thereby giving a
construction which eannot craek or
warp and allow the ever-present
moisture to enter the sealed sec-
tion containing the insulation. By
eliminating this destructive force,
the all-steel cabinet will remain
rigid and in perfect alignment, giv-
ing years of satisfactory operation.

Absenee of steel framework
within the door and cabinet walls
is important, because it eliminates
heat transfer into the cabinet
made possible by metal to metal
contacts from the outside to the
inside shell. Hotpoint Refrigera-
tors are '10 percent more efficient,
because of this hidden feature.

Fresh Milk Delivery
House-to-house delivery -of milk

dates from the Middle ages. And
in those early days the product was
absolutely fresh when received by
the consumer. The cows were driv-
en from house to house and milked
ott the spot.

of about one-half inch. A large
spoonful of batter makes a good-
sized cake. Cook until well browa-
ed and crisp and serve as a vege-
table with meat and gravy. These
pancakes are especially good with
stew.

Sugarcane by
Sugarcane is bought by the chil-

dren of Nassau by. either the foot or
yard. A penny a foot is the usual
uate. Equally cheap are mangoes,
tamarinds, sea grapes, 'soursops,
paw-paws, sapodjUas and avocado
pears.

Odd Mercury Qualities
Mercury, the only liquid metal,

may evaporate in the open air for
years without a detectable loss in
weight. Another unusual character-
istic is that it may be freed of its
dust by filtration through chamois
skin or heavy canvas.

Eoundabout Transfer
A "transfer company went to great

length—2,390 miles—to move a piano
three blocks tor A. M. Shearer, of

-Minneapolis, When Shearer's stored
iurnitur-e was moved, the piano was
missing. Investigation revealed it
had been sent'by mistake to Pallas,
Texas.

Only the Gas IefrSgerat©r carries
Lasting Silene@P Lasting

on] the complete
Your Has Company Is able to make
Ibis because Sereei freezes with

NO it§Wi!@ WITS

ONLY your gas company gives you this
double -assurance of more for your

money in automatic refrigeration.
For Sersel Electrolux—the Gas Refrig-

erator—has so moving parts to wear or
make a noise in its freezing system. This
basic difference is also the reason why you
get more years of dependable' service—
and greater savings.

And now you get added assurance of
long-life dependability in your gas com-
pany's 10-year gaarantee. Why wait—see
aServel today'.-

1,500.000
SERVELS SHAKE POSSIBLE THIS SENSATIONAL
fiUARANTEEBV . '

to the original purchasers of 1940 Servel
Electrolux Gas Refrigerators while installed
on our lines to replace without cost any de-
fective burner, control, or refrigerating unit,
for a period of ten (10) years from date of
installation.

So Easy To Own!
Payments Start

As Low As

. . . I F YOU LOOK AT MORE THAHOKE. LOOK AT SERVEL TO SEE THE DIFFERENCE!

Here's yeiir chance to enjoy real ease this
summer. Don't be ""house-bound." tied to
an old, furnace-like kitchen stove. Never
before have you had an opportunity to buy
Magic Chefs at such exceptionally low
prices. The 1940 line offers a wide variety
of models to fit every purse and every pur-
pose. -Buy now and begin the thrilling
experience of Magic Chef cooking.

Liberal allowance for ymtr ©Id
range; as b ig as two years to
pay.

t-oofc for f&e
CP (Certified

, Performance)
sea l t h a t
means a com-
pile gas

liiii

Cook On

A Modern

Fast—Clean—

Economic^

Certified Performance
for

Cooking Perfection

Just flip the faucet and hot water flows I
No work, no wait—it's always- ready 24 hours
a day. Plenty for all your personal and household
needs.

Think of the convenience—no waiting—no
wondering if the hot water faucet will run cold
before you are through. And because it Is auto-
matic—no attention is needed.

Why put up with unsatisfactory hot water
service? Why have an old-fashioned hot water
system in ycur hotae when you pride yourself on
the modern furnishings-it has? Let us tell you
more about heating -water by GAS.

Investigate
•30-Dqy

Free Trial

Perth Amboy Gas
222 SMITH STREET PERTH
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Possible To Wash, Rinse And
Damp Dry Without

Wetting Hands; ' M$

YOIJ can do all your washing
with dry hands in the new Bendix
Home Laundry now being featured
oy the Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Bendix washes, rinses and damp
dries, the. most sanitary "washing
method ever made. The Bendix
leaves every garment asolutely
sanitary . . . germ free. Dozens
of disagreeable tasks end instantly
when the Bendix takes over the
washing.

These include no standing on
damp floors, no mopping up to get
rid of dampness, no lifting1, no
straining, no bending, no more
water roughened hands. Yours is
a new washday fredom, work free,
worry free. There is not; a single
exposed part to catch clothes, to

more electricity than an ordinary
washer.

The gentle washing of the .Ben-
dix Home Laundry makes clothes
last, longer and save enough to
quickly pay its cost.:Soiled clothes
are put into the Bendix dry be-
cause the Bendix takes care of the
pre-soaking, too. It even cleans
itself after ."the washing is done.

The operation of: the Bendix is
simple. Just one little dial like a
radio dial does it all and it's as
easy as tuning in your favorite ra-
dio station. Just ' put the dry
clothes into the dry cylinder,' set
the dials, flip a switch1 and you're
through. Washing action takes out
every bit of dirt and soil. After
rinsing, once, twice,' three times,
dampdrying begins.' The Bendix
cleans itself, shuts* off, all atito-
matically. All three of the -Bendix
models hold nine pounds of dry
clothes. \

injure finnois Noihinsr to teai
nt-,, loosen button's and it

takes loss "oap, It1"* "vwilc and no

Siiow Shoes in JXenophon
•The first ibook to mention trans-

portation on the sniow was Xeno-
phon's "Anabasis,"/vi?hich tells of
Aimemans who put enlarged shoes
on their horses while traveling in
the mountain passes.

Latest Rheumatism Cure
Noah Henry, Sebetha, Kan., who

owns ^several hives of bees, has a
novel cure for rheumatism. While
tending his bees, Henry iound Ithat
bee-stings helped his rheumatism.
iNoWr, whenever Henry notices 'his
"rheumatism getting -worse,' he per-
mits the bees to sting him.

Swiss Exhibit Ibex
Near Interlaken, Switzerland, is

the Harder Ibex iPreserve,••estab-
lished to conserve the once-numerous
species of leapittg-goat which is
found in the Alps. A baby'ibex "two
months old can jump over an ob-
stacle three feet high.

Fl©ilcla?s Business Women
Florida has a law that forbids a

married woman to manage a busi-
ness until a court' of inquiry has
studied and passed upon her com-
petency, says Collier's. Further-
more, she has to pay the cost of
the proceedings.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
HAS DEJME UNI
Gen trolled Humidity And

Air Filter Featured By
General 'Electric

Presentation of the hew General
Electric Refrigerators for 1940 is
accompanied by special emphasis
on provision for selective air con-
ditions- through introduction of
controlled humidity ari'd a newly
developed air filter, all designed to
enhance' th | first function of the
refrigerator—its food preserving
ability.

The new 1940 General Electrics,
offered in thirteen new models in

three regular series, include many,
with greatly increased capacity
while operating efficiency has been
improved in all.

The Deluxe line series for 1940
presents a handsomely improved
appearance, latch handle, illumi-
nated control, stainless steel shel-
ves ̂ and evaporator door. -Utility
in this series has been enhanced
with two instead of one vegetable
pah, the air filter and automatic
humidity control for the refrigera-
tor's cold storage compartment.

"Freezing" Storage
In the three largest models evap-

orator oacks have been enclosed
to provide lower temperature for
freezing and food storage. All
models have an evaporator door
with a special spring conslmcUon
that, holds it conveniently m open

as well as closed position. The-im-
portant cold storage unit in the
Jarger models has two compart-
ments each with its automatic hu-
midity control.

Clear glass- covers are new on
vegetable pans, which are two in
nuniber instead of one as in the
past. Each pan has an adjustable
shutter with dial control for hu-
midity regulation, all designed fox*
easy cleaning. The pans are plan-
ned with great flexibility in mind
for conveniently different arrange-
ments.

Models are equipped with an ef-
ficient device for removing food
odors. It is a flat perforated alu-
minum container with activated
caibon mounted across the rear
wall below the interior "light. Re-

fills are necessary only about once
a year.

Specially Equipped
Porcelain finish G33 moi8gls

equipped with dish sets "of
that will prove .most interesting to,
the housewife.' * , |

Refrigeration in the newmottelsi
has been increased and furfherim-|
provement has been -made in the;
compressor meehamstn with elton-i
nation of friction both for the sake":
of economical operation
ness, as its "aim.

•Emphasis on greater g
tion capacity whMi' makes iH>ss8*Lef ̂ Tie
lower fcemperatares is "to "rnstrrej
better storage "conditions for fbodf
for low temperature Js important!
both to reduction of "spoilage afiefi
preservation of vitamin content. ^

The Standard GE line for 1940'

six-cubic-feet model with most dt
the major General Electric
erator features, but with
What different styling. These
•els " are of all steel constructfoti
Staff the exteriors are finished ta

Tie Special line, including a
'%<>trc," a "six" and an "eight"
iiu-bic foot model, has an entirely
new exterior design wifh unit and
eytreriet features that arc standard. -
TRe "eight," primarily designed.
fatr rural folk, is a sizable mojtel
fat "th6se who do not demand all

refinements of the De Luxe and
Standard series.

TJ. S. Motor Fnel
Consumption of motor fuel in the

United States is appro^m ,'ely 21
billion gallons a year.

Original Dry Ice
Dry ice was origmaHy produced

from carbon dioxide manufactured
lor the .purpose. Today £lt least '85
per cent of our production is toafle
of by-product carbon tiioiiae :from
fermentation and other industrial
processes.

You are the custodian of the household and, as

such, largely responsible for the well-being of

every member. You see that the food which is

served is wholesome amd nourishing and ;yqu

are particular about refrigeration. That is Why

Kelvinator is your choice. Run by electricity, this

automatic refrigerator costsJitfle to operate.

The temperature inside the storage compartment

never goes above fifty degrees and in this

atmosphere perishable foods keep their fresh-

ness for days. See the different Kelvinator

models at our showrooms. Prices for a big

6 cubic foot refrigerator start at $114 .75

cash. Payment terms are easy.

SEMUGE
A-77C

COAL AND GAS,
OIL AND' GAS,

OR GAS . „ .

H

RANGE
You Can Own a New 1940

Andes Range for cs
Little as

4 '

'And Pay on Terms

as- Low as

WEEK

Nothing Down

147 New Brtraswiek Ave. Phone P. A. 4-1775-1776

Buys this 6 cu. ft 1940 Genuine *

SS6-40 Illustrated

g 6 c u b i c f o o t - 1 9 4 0 M o d e l h a s
t h e s e K E L V I N A T O R f e a t u r e s

II | Sq. Ft Shelf Space
Big Cold Storage Tray

2 Extra Fast Freezing Shelves
Easy Touch Door Handle

Automatic Kelvin CcmlnsI
Automatic light - ^ ,

Emhossed Freezer Door
9 I k Ice - 84 Cubes

On Our
Sensational

Meterator-Plan!
Hem's how it works!

| . Come in and select your new 1940 Kelvimafor
today! v i

2 . We will deliver and install it without any down
payment.

3 . Merely deposit at the rate of only 15c a day in
the handy Meter.

4 . Once a month, a representative will call and col-
lect your deposits.

5 . When payments are completed, the Meter will be
removed and we will mail you a bill of sale.

Don't wait! Come in and
make -Arrangements now!

RADIOS
KELVINATOR

PIANOS
WASHERS

RANGES—TIRES

FOUR BIG STORES

m
PERTH AMBOY

NEW BRUNSWICK
PLAIN* IELD

ASBURY PARK

147 New Brunswick Ave. (Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock) Phone P. A. 4-1775-1776
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Product improvement
is in the air

IAN YOU REMEMBER:

. . . when people went around with their "arms"
nvsplints,' because their automobiles ^'kicked"
them? - >»->""

. . . when^the;.trick flyer^at4thejcounty^fair
wouldn't go up*, till the wind died down?

. . . and .when"you had to^wind your^watch
with a fcjey—if you.could find the key?

for the good old days, when mother and the
led dirtf aroundfwith'V broomf and
furnace/and made toast in the. oven,.

the weather for you—cool^ comfortable rooms,
with1 one hundred and five in the shade outside

' — vacuumTcleaners^ electric egg-beaters, food-
Sjf washing machines and razors!

to work and live!

girls pus
rattled a
sad scrubbed clothes "on'a'wash board!.

Suppose you had gone to sleep"thirty years ago
and,had just <£come to'^yesUTday.J.mag^
your bewilderment —floating* palaces, drifting ,
across the sty at 250 miles an hour—conver-'!

. sationfrom the other side of the world, coming,
©yt of a box—sparkling white cabinets making
ice," right in the kitchen—self-flipping electric
toasters — .aj i t t le ' gadget,^upstairs, - running

- If you want to know how far we have come in
the past few years, you can find out at any one

t of three'places-.'at the New York World's Fair,
1 at'the San Francisco World's Fair—or at' your
nearest Sears store.

,Like the American people, for whom they wojk,
iSears* engineers and designers and factory ex-
$ertstare* never^satisfied— there 'are" no sucb
words'as Tgood enough" in their dictionaries.

Every year Sears merchandise gets better look*
ing, performs its function better—is better. ,

See the things that people will be wearing and
using tomorrow

1 —at your nearest Sears store
-TODAY!

TAKE FOR INSTANCE

The Coldspot Electric Refrigerator:

What do you look for in an electric refrig-
erator? Beauty? The 1940 Gold Seal Cold-
spot is thrillingly beautiful—smartly stream-
lined in the modern tempo! Features? . . . .
here are more conveniences, more improve-
ments than you thought possible for so little
money! Performance? The Gold' Seal'Cold-
spot gives you "Safety Zone" refrigeration—
dees everything you could -ask of a refriger-
ator. Quality? It's designed and built for
years to come. The finest materials—the finest
workmanship—thorough testing and inspec-
tion assure you years of trouble-free service!
And if it's Value you're seeking, then the Gold
Seal CoJdspot is sure to be your choice. We
rate it a 4-Star Value—and invite you to com-
pare it feature for feature with other boxes
priced up to $50 more!

The Kenmore Washer:

From coast to coast, from border to gulf,
Kenmore sweeps the country in undeniable
popularity and in leadership—the Big Name
in electric •washers. And now, Sears proudly
presents the brilliant new models for 1940—
with the new 4-Star Gold Seal model leading
the value parade to new heights of Kenmore
achievement. . •

A new concept of beauty, efficiency and value
in washing machines. From its new all-white

i

baked-on synthetic Bonderized wringer to its
locking casters,, this Kenmore Gold Seal
Washer looks quality—is quality. You'll say
it's the finest' value you have ever seen in a
washer.

The Prosperity 4-Star Gas Range

From any standpoint—size—beauty, quality—

performance, economy—convenience, long-

life, this new Prosperity is the most amazing

gas range value of the year! One look at it

will thrill you . . . : one week of it in your

home will show you why Prosperity is the "Big

Name" in Gas Ranges . , . the preferred

choice of millions!

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST—

The "Kitchen of Today:"

Is your kitchen of the "gay nineties" vintage?
Have you longed to change it into the last word
in convenience, and beauty ? If so, then Sears
"Kitchen of Today" was designed for you. It's
modern : convenient . . . durable

. and styled beyond comparison. Adap-
table to' any kitchen, regardless of shape or
size, it costs amazingly little to put in any
home.. As a starting1 point, we suggest the
beautiful new "Sheffield" cabinet sink. It's
everything-; a fine cabinet sink should be; dur-
able cast iron sink coated with acid-resisting
Aristocrat enamel, furniture steel enameled
cabinet ingenuously designed to give the ul-
timate in convenience, cleanliness, and beauty.
The wall and base cabinets are available in a
bevy of sizes and shapes. They, too, are made
of fine furniture steel and coated with a beau-
tiful, dulux enamel. Made with adjustable
shelves, they are easy to install . . . easy
to use . . . , and- easy-to-clean. All in all,
it's ah ensemble that'll make and keep your
kitchen beautiful beyond your fondest dreams!

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

ELECTRIC REFRIGEMT!

NOW ONLY

• $5.00 DOWN BALANCE MONTHLY-
Small Carrying Charge

THis is not a "stripped" six at a come-on price, but a great
big family size electric refrigerator. It's the biggest money's
worth you can find today at its price—a price that saves
you many- dollars. Low price doesn't indicate value. Check
the quality, the details of manufacture, the equipment when
you buy an electric refrigerator. You'll find you can't beat
a Coldspot.

POWER AND PERFORMANCE BACKED BY SEARS
5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN '

6.4 Cu. Ft. Storage Capacity • Automatic interior Light
12.8 Sq. Ft. of Shelf Area ® 9-Point Cold, Fast Freeze
Large Covered Glass Meat Tray ® 109 Ice Cubes 10 lbs. 8 oz.

® 1 Glass Covered Fbodex Drawer © Auto Reset Defrosting Dial
ft 1 Wire Vegetable Basket 9 Extra Removable Fly Shelf
• Exclusive ^andi-Bin Drawer • Tip-Proof Round Wire Shelves

SEARS
ECONOMY

PRICE

LESS
PUMP

• %S ftO DOWN BALANCE MONTHLY
- ^w.wu SMALL CARRYING CHARGE

LAUNDRY EFFICIENCY AND BEAUTY AT A
SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

® All White Contrasted by Aluipinum

Finished Wringer

© 23 Gallons of Water When Full

® New Type Bar Release Wringer

® Silent Mechanism Oiled For Life and

Permanently Sealed For Safety

Many Other Modern Features

MANY OTHER KENMORE
MODELS FROM WHICH
TO CHOOSE

SOME AS

LOW AS

'KWIK-KUT"
LAWN

MOWER
$5.00 Value

© 12-inch cut
B 4 blades
9 8-in- wheels
• Ball Bearing

25 ft. of
% -inch

"NOT-A-
KINK*

GARDEN
HOSE

$^.39
Guaranteed
Three" Years
50 ft. $2.49

"PROTEX"
12 Mesh Black

SCREEN -
WIRE

Sq. Ft.

16 Mesh
Galvanized

sq.. ft.

-J !.£...

Because We've Lost Our Lease, It's Your Opportunity To Save By
Spending InTMs Clean-Up Event-.. SATURDAY.. LAST BIG DAY!

$84.95 VALUE
FLOOR SAMPLE fhg% he
"PROSPERITY'? 1*0 •'•/*)

GAS RANGE f O SALE

SLIGHTLY MARRED

1939 MODELS 'RECONDITIONED
TABLE TOP MODEL GASOLINE

RANGES
, 10% TO 15% OFF

$169.95 VALUE

ONE ONLY
3-PC. FRIEZE
LIVING ROOM SUITE

$24.95 VALUE

TWO ONLY
TAPESTRY COVERED
STUDIO COUCH

$5.95 VALUE
45-LB.
COTTON LINTER FELT
MATTRESSES

$5.75 VALUE

STURDILY CONSTRUCTED

COIL SPRINGS-

ONLY
4-PC. BLONDE MAPLE
BEDROOM SUITE

$125.00 VALUE

ONE ONLY
3-PC. MAPLE
LIVING ROOM SUITE

$69.00 VALUE

ONE ONLY
IVORY AND GREEN
KITCHEN CABINET

$25.00 VALUE

ONE ONLY •
S-PC. MAPLE
BREAKFAST SUITE

TUBULAR
STEEL

METAL
CHAIR

$2.29 Value

^ Choice of Blue
Red or Green

STURDY
' CANVAS

CHAIR .
With Hardwood

Frame Gaily
Striped

Less O
Arms ®

With $

Arms ,
With Arms
and $
Footrest *

Complete v/ith
Arms, Footrest
and $ | .98
Canopy

STRIPED
AWNINGS

36 inch as low as

.09

.59

Other Sizes
Proportionately

Low
Priced

275HOBARTST, PERTH AMBOY P. A. 4-3680

•—v::>i.:.-.,,. r.
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Kelvinaiars For The Jersey Tire Company I M L WARRAMTY

The sensational meter plan of selling electric refrigerators recently adopted by the Jersey Tire Company at 147 New Brunswick Avenue, has resulted in a great demand
for Kelvinators. The meter plan has so increased the business of the firm that the above photograph shows Jersey Tire Company employes unloading the fifth carload of
Kelvinators received since February. Under the meter plan Kelvinators are delivered and installed with no down payment. Each day the purchaser puts 15c in the meter
and once a month a representative of the company calls and collects the deposits from the meter. When meter payments are completed, the meter is removed and a bill of
sale for the Kelvinator is sent the ownr.

14 MODELS
Contain Thermocraft Insu-

lation, Pop Ice Trays,
Sealed - Thriftmaster

i Fourteen new models in all of
which are featured the new type
Thermocraft insulation, the -widely
praised Pop Ice Trays and the va-
cuum sealed Thriftmaster cold
making- unit, are presented by: Hot-
point this season in the field of re-
frigeration for the home.

The fourteen new model are
available in four series—the Im-
perial, DeLuxe, Standard and Spe-
cial.

Included among the fourteen
models is the Hotpoint eight cubic
foot Special designed particularly
to meet the large storage capaci-
ties required by rural families, at
a moderate cost. Smallest in the
new 1940 models is a three cubic
foot Special and largest is a 16
cubic foot Imperial.

Symbolic of the improvement
engineered into these modern new
refrigerators is the beautiful new
name>plate of Lucite tinted "Hot-
point Blue" adorning doors of Im-
perial and DeLuxe model. -Stan-
dard models have a silhouette type
name plate for 1940 and stream-
lined, hinges and door latches.

One Piece Cabinets
One piece cabinets are all-steel

borderized to form a perfect seal
between steel and two coats of
Calgloss. Imperial models are
porcelean flnised. All cabinet in-
teriors are porcelain ; finished with
reservoir bottoms finished in acid
resisting porcelain.
. Hotpoint stresses Five Zones of
cold which provide freezing or
food storage of all types needed in
the home and two which feature
is added Measured Humidity in the
six-way cold storage compartment,
and a new Hi-Humidity compart-
ment on the DeLuxe and Imperial
models.

A newly designed dial and tenvi
perature control of clear plastic
with background of pale blue con-
trols sixteen point of cold in Im-
perial and DeLuxe3 models. The
Speed Freezer of stainless steel
has a newly designed door equip-
ped with spring- to hold door open
or closed, facilitating handling, of
Pop Ice Trays or other Speed
Freezer contents.

Other Features
Among other features in models

in the 1940 Hotpoint line are: A
dessert tray and removable *. shelf

in the Speed Freezer capable of
holding twelve standard packages
of frozen foods, with shelf remov-
ed ; measured humidity for the
acid resisting meat storage pan;
shelves that are adjustable in
height and on larger models, tip
up shelves; a cold storage zone for
six-foot Standard model; an Air
Purifier designed to prevent cir-
culation of food odors in DeLuxe
and'Imperial models, and : special
provision for safe and crisp stor-
age of vegetables. . :

Inside the door of. all 1940 De-
Liixe and Imperial Hotpoint mod-
els is a Food Safety guage which
tells at a glance, whether interior
temperatures are correct. All but
the smallest models in. the entire
line have an automatic interior
ligHt.

•Refrigerator Rolls
Crumble 1 yeast cake into a

bowl, and 2 cups lukewarm water,
1-2 cup sugar and 1 1-2 teaspoons
salt. Equal parts milk (scalded
and cooled and water may be used
Stir in 1 well - beaten egg and
instead of all '• water, if desired,
then add 3 cups of sifted flour.
Beat until smooth, and add 2 table-
spoons melted shortening and'then
enough flour to make, a dough that
can be readily kneaded. This will
take about-3 more.cupfu.ls/ \ Knead
lightly, place in a. greased bowl,,
cover with a clean- towel: aiid let
stand. iri; a warm place, free from
drafts, until the dough has risen to
double its bulk; this takes about 2
hours if the temperature is right.
Punch the dough down to its origi-
nal size, brush the surface with
softened butter;, cover with waxed
paper and the damp towel and
place in the refrigerator until
ready to use.;. :When. ready to.use,
take out the dough required and
let it stand in a warm room for
about an'hour to warm up. 'Shape
as designed, place on greased pans,
and let rise for 30 minutes. Bake
in a hot oven. Small rolls will bake
in 15 or 20 minutes; larger ones
require a proportionately longer
time. Keep the unused dough in
the refrigerator. The'whole dough
makes a'bout 5 dozen medium sized
rolls.

water makes them peel easier and
to a certain extent prevents crack-
ing-. . If vinegar is added to the
water, in case the eggs should
crack, the whites will not run out
of the shells.

Hard-boiled eggs peel smoothly
if they are plunged into boiling
water and cooked for the usual
time, then plunged quickly into
water that is as cold as possible.
The cold ibath also prevents the
outside of the yolks from turning
dark and makes the eggs more ap-
petizing to look at.

For husbands who say they must
go to inail a letter, then return
with a breath of cloves, a com-
bined mailbox and cocktail cabi-
net for the home has been de-
signed in London.

80-Year-Old Gunsmith ,
Still Busy at His Trade

Harry Pope of New York, vener-
able maker of some of the world's
finest guns, spends much of his
precious time discouraging would-be
clients. . .

1 Pope is 80 years old, his eyesight
is failing and his left hand, because
of a torn tendon, has lost much of
its cunning. But his right hand still
is true and in a littered loft building
whose location he refuses to public
cize Pope makes guns of such fine

STARTEDJJY RANGE
C-U Model Has Outstand-

ing Features To Appeal
To Housewife

The modern housewife may say
"thanks for the memory" of the
old-fashioned stove, but she is defi-
nitely glad it is a memory only.

With the introduction of the
Certified Performance gas. range
(especially designated by the- in-
signia on the front) all former
standards of gas range efficiency
disappeared and entirely new
standards, of cooking . perfection
appeared.

In order to merit the certified
ratirfg, the gas range of today
must qualify on over 20 points
of performaneel These points af-
reet ovens, broilers and top-burn-
ers and establish and maintain the
highest gas range efficiency ever
known.

The outstanding features of- a
CP gas range ' are designed for
economy of time, fuel and food.
The housewife finds that her new
orelr'1 does,. _wonders.s. f6i'°"°K'eTs<*in
these respects. 'High speed pi-e-quality that second-hand weapons U l e s e ns_

bearing his mark often sell for more ' i .. . , , &. • • f. ,. l ,
than new guns with fancy, engraved heatang extra heavy insulation and
stocks automatic heat control at all times

Once Pope turned « t 50 gun bar- i n s u r e ^tremendous saving of time,

Using Eggs
To test the age of an egg, place

the egg; in a deep pan full'of cold
water, letting it drop to the bot-
tom of the pan. If it lies on its
side it is strictly fresh; if it stands
at an angle it is three or four days
old; if it stands on end it is over
ten days old. An egg that floats
on top is not fit for use.

Boiling eggs in heavily salted

rels a year. Now his output is near-
er 20, but each one is accurate down
to the thousandth of an,inch. Only
a few mills in the country make the
high quality steel he requires and
he buys it in lengths which are mul-
tiples of 31 inches, the size of a gun
barrel. . .

Pope got into the gun business 60
years ago when he wanted a .25-cali-
ber gun, then unheard of. He made
it .himself .and so accurate was it
that he shot 98 out of 100 three-inch
targets. The best prior record he
had heard of was only 89 out of 100.
He uses tools which he made by
hand and which he considers price-
less.

Pope might have been an automo-
bile magnate only he lacked the sell-
ing persuasion that wins financial
backing. He designed and built a
car to sell for a low figure five years
before Ford started production. He
gave up the idea for lack of capital.
- He opened his first gunsmith shop

in San Francisco. The day after the
opening the earthquake wrecked his
shop and he had to begin all over
again.

foqd and gas costs, as does low
temperature cooking, a great, aid
toward cooking perfection.

Broilers are especially favored
in the more than 20 points of CP
perfection for they are larger,
smokeless and equipped with quick
preheating just like the ovens. The
new giant high speed top burners
with- simmer, control are also a
master achievement of the -CP
range.

FITTED FOOD CONTAINERS
Thoughtful makers of the new

1940 refrigerators in many iin-
stances are offering stylized food
containers specially designed to
save space in refrigerators, and to
be used in the place of just any old
dish. They make attractive acces-
sories for the modernized kitchens.

Prices Are Lowest in G-E History
Controlled Tempera-
ture, Humidity and
Constant Circulation of
Freshened Air Keeps
Food Fresher Longer.

EVERY CONVENIENCE
YQIIWAHT...

every feature you need
—.for dependable re-
frigeration and better
food preservation at
lo-w cost.

HERE'S k BEJUTIY AND A BARGMNI
-G-E Mode! LB6B'
6.2 cu. ft. stor-
age space • li.7
sq. ft. shelf area
• 8 lbs. of ice—

80 cubes.

NHHHHHI

H. &H.
1482 MAIN STREET

RAHWAY RAH. 7-1049

and

A Combination
of 'Charm

Harmony Lightoliers inspired
by original colonial equipment
will lend charm and dignity to
your home. Authentic Hurri-
cane globes replace the ordinary
glass shades usually found on
the average fixture of this type.

See our display of traditional
and modern fixtures.

Amboj LightingCo,
%285 McCIellanSt.

Perth Amfeoy, N. J.
Phone 4-1802

CP ranges have super-save sim-
mer burners for slow economical
cooking-^-a giant burner for hur-
ry-up, speedy cooking.

Gives Full Decade of Last ing
Silence, Efficiency

and Economy

A ten- year guarantee si now
given with the purchase of a 1940
Servel Electrohix Gas Refrigera-
tor. This guarantee is for lasting-
silence, lasting efficiency and last-
ing economy and calls for replace-
ment without cost of any defective
burner, control, or refrigerating
unit, for a period of ten years from
the date of installation.

The guarantee on the refrigerat-
ing system.is given with no "ifs"
cands" or "buts" because only the
gas refrigerator freezes with no
moving parts. Operating records
of more than 1,500,000 Servels
made possible this g-uarantee re-
cently announce! by the Perth Am-
bby Gas Light Company.

Servel Electrohix, needing only
a small amount of heat to operate
it, gives useds something which
only the discovery of this basically
different freezing principal made
possible; an automatic refrigerator
with no moving parts in its freez-
ing- system. Not only will a Servel
Electrolux . refrigerator bring you
protection for your health and sav-
ings on your food bill, but it will
add enjoyment to everyday living
by providing plenty of large, solid
ice cubes.

The new 1940 Servel Electrolux
permits you to plan your food stor-
age to suit every need. It pro-
vides the proper moisture and tem-
perature condition for every kind
of food and makes it easy to take
care of bulky foods and large con-
tainers. Some of the conveniences
of the Servel Electrolux are: flex-
ible cube release, removable non-
tipping shelves, double-action door
han tire, trigger release on trays,
dew-action vegetable fresheners,
di-y or moist meat storage, temper-
ature dial, Qne-piece steel cabinet
and cold' indicator.

Among the many users of Servel
Eleetrolux refrigerators are the
Dionne home and the Dafoe hos-
pital to give the famous Quintu-
plets the dependable food protec-
tion they needed. London Terrace
in New York City, the world's larg-
est apartment house has 1,669
Electrolux refrigerators.

College Paid $20 Debt
On Conscience SO Years

WARRENSBURG, MO.—An old
woman has paid Central Missouri
State Teachers college a debt she
made 509 years ago.

Officials declined to reveal her
name, but they believed there was
more to the payment than the usual
story ol a stricken conscience arid
a debt paid years after it was for-
gotten.

The letter, in which was enclosed
a $20 money order, was written by
a trembling hand.

Climate Trends Toward
Warmer Temperatures,

World-wide evidence that climate
is getting warmer has been present-"
ed to the temperature symposium,
of the Amer jean Institute of Physics^

"Climatologists," according to J.
B, Kincer of the United States weatlv
er bureau at Washington, "have coh>
sidered historic climate as a rather
stable thing, with short period varia-
tions of considerable magnitude, but
without especially significant-trends
covering long periods. '

"However,' since the tarn oi the
century there has been s.uch"arper-
sistent trend to higher temperatures,
world-wide in scope, as to suggest
that the orthodox conception of sta-
bility of climate needs some revi
sion at least."

He cited weather records. - In
Portland, Ore., 17 of the last 20
years have been' warmer than aor-
mal. The warmest was 1921. Every
year since 1922 has been above aver-
age. - - * . ~

Omaha, in a similar period, has
had 15 years warmer than normal
with the peak in 1931. In Washing-
ton, 17 years have been warmer than-
normal- and every year since 1926
has brought above normal,heat in
that city. Washington's warmest
year was 1921.

Capetown, South Africa, recorded
19 years warmer than normal, with
the hottest in 1927.

World-wide monthly records'for 23
years show all but four considerably
warmer than normal. Two of these
years were at normal and two were
colder than the average'. These rec-
ords have been completed only up
to 1932.

Sensational Value, Low Price with all
the famed Hotpoint jquality. All Steel
Cabinet All porcelain Cabinet Interior

with reservoir bottom of.stain-resistant
porcelain enamel. Come in today and in-
vestigate this remarkable refrigerator buy.

.<

285 McCIellan St. Phone 4-1802 Perth Amboy, M J .
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COM) ISSUES
WESTipOUSE
Definite Temperature
Each Of Five Food
-Keeping Zones

_5'rfeaturing' co-crrdijiation of ma-
"~ • improvements in the science of

ood preservation fqr the home,
the purpose of producing

it ealls "Tru-one. Cold,"
se presents a new line

household refrigerators this
y that includes a dozen differ-

-5ent models.
- Included in the new line is an
feight-cubic foot model of modest
fpriie- Specially designed for large.
JaMlies and particularly those

" flkrge "families living in rural areas
SwWere the"- extension of electric
-ipffwer lines is rapidly bringing- the
.-x&xmers and" ranchers all" the _po-

• Jtential comforts of city life.
_'':'-fbe featured "Tru-Zone Gold"
*-;4JevgId;pnient, Westinghouse engi-
--fcsers explain, is a "definite tem-
- jperafcure in each of the five food

"•keeping"zones of the refrigerator
for each, setting of "the Westing-

.Ihoifse True Temp control."
True-Temp Control

This' is made possible for the
" ifest time by co-ordination of, such
"Improvement as the "True-Temp"
• ̂ control, fiberglass insulation and
-ineehanieal improvements, to give

- *the housewife complete .control of
Iboth temperature and humidity f or
3i«r individual food protection re-
-quireinen ts.

The "True-Temp" control was
•& feature only of higher priced

- Westinghouse models until • this
•year, but now it is used through
all models in the 1940 line above
•-the four foot si'ze.

The control maintains steady
'temperature in the refrigerator re-
gardless of outside temperature
'fluctuations, the engineers say.
vTJsers dial the main 'food comparfc-
mertt temperature and the correct
temperature holds constant for
•eaefa of' the five zones of cold in
th«! Westinghouse.

These zorise may "be 'defined as
•/the. super freezer for frozen, foods,
'-desserts and ice cubes; the meat

-^teener/ which is humidifid extra
. CoHj 'the milk compartment, extra
•;4k>ld tart not freezing, for bever-
"aggs; fo&d compartment for sta-
ples and left-overs, standard cold

-. .plus high humidity in covered
"dishes; and fifth an&Jast, the hu-

-, midrawer with high humidity and
.moderate crisping cold for fruits

- *"and vegetables. 4^
Insulation Immune

\ Especially, emphasized .as inroor-
- tant to development of the "Tru-
* one Cold" feature is the new, fiber-
s-glass insulation used through the

-••ijaew line; This new insulation is
l e a t resistant and it is also im-
,xnune to rot and decay and to at-
"tack by insects "and it will not ab-

s o r b moisture.
/ Newly designed hardward eom-
'.pletely modernizes the new West-
.jinghoiise refrigerator interiors in
^keeping - with streamline trends.
~?Chrome trimming is used on doors
\&n& handles for such details as the
/huriudrawei-,1 'froster drawer and
4meat-keeper and edges of sliding

' -shelves. •
- A newly designed gasket for
/'doors insures a better seal and
Mother operating efficiencies include
•the use of-Treon refrigerant, which
^permits lower temperatures -and
faster freezing and is safe under

'all conditions. A "built in watch-
r'man" protects the refrigerator's
-%iotor against overload and eusli-
, ion mountains reduce possibility of
ffifises and vibration.

- I T l l e modern gas ranges keep
the pots and pans bright and shiny.

•• A eleaT^lue flame is a clean flame.

Scientists Claim Ocean
Contains 'Barren' Areas

The ocean contains barren areas
which correspond to worn out farms
on land. The fish and cither living
organisms in the ^pater use its nu-
trient material to the point of •ex-
haustion, and this stage is followed
by a depletion of marine life. This
observation was made by Dr.
Harald U. Sverdrup «nd Dr. W. 2S.
Allen of the University of Califor-
nia, in extended cruises on the Pa-
cific. The maintenance of marine
life depends on the process of big
fish eat little fish and at the end of
the scale is the diatom, a micro-
scopic marine plant, which extracts
its nourishment directly from the
water. % The scientists discovered
that "old" water on the surface of
the ocean contained relatively small
quantities of diatoms while "new",
water contained abundant supplies.
Old water lias been on the surfaee
a long time, and new water is that
which has .been drawn up from the
bottom and comes to the surface
near shorelines. This cold bottom
water 'comes from a region where
marine life is very scarce and its
supplies of the salts necessary for
marine life are still unused.

Home-Building Industry .-
Now Offers 'Full Value'

Strides made in home building
during the last decade havie done, a '
great deal for the home owner, and,
measured on the basts of quality as
well as price, the present day home
gives the buyer more for less
money. * • *

The modern home is planned -for
exterior and interior beauty and for.
maximum utility as "well. The-
rooms are arranged for easy access
and seclusion aS desired. They are
light and airy. Work rooms, such.
Us kitchen and laundry, are laid out
to save steps.

From foundation to roof, today's
house is better built, of more dura-
ble, yet less costly materials. Up-
keep is at a minimum. ,R is insu-
lated to keep out winter's cold, re-
duce fuel bills and minimize sum-
mer's heat.

Today's house is heatedby clean,
healthful anS convenient automatic,
heat. The heat output is 'well-'
balanced and drafts have been elim-
inated by the placing of radiators
under the windows. -

Hot water is always -on tap in to-"
day's house. In many cases, it is
heated by the same boiler which;
heats the house. Thte "boiler, being.
in operation, the year around, is not
affected by summer corrosion, and
thus lasts longer.

Electricity is at arm's reach in'
any room. Built-in conveniences
are plentiful—mantle, __ -winrtows,-
doors, cabinets and cupboards are'
more attractive, fighter fitting and
more economical to buy because of
efficient production.

Closets are more accessible, walls
are easier cleaned, and basements
are dry, cheerful rooms for family
recreation.

Bathroom fixtures are of rare
beauty. Tubs are low-with a wide,
fiat rim providing a seat. Lava-
tories of glistening vitreous china or"
sturdy enameled cast iron have an,
integral shelf at the baek providing
the utmost convenience-far the plac-'
ing of toilet articles. Faucet "ban-;
dies are made of metal for greater
beauty and safety. Drain controls
act quickly, positively.

Bathrooms are'better planned.and
there are more aHhem. Glamorous'
powder rooms have beenmovea to'
convenient locations at the front of'
the house.

•Despite "the fact that the "fcoffie tit
today is superior to anything 'that'
has "ever been offered to the public"
before, the basic price of many Im-
portant materials has not .increased
in recent years. Staple ' enameled
iron plumbing "fixtures, such as
bathtubs, "Sinks and lavatories, are :
today selling at only 66 per cent of
the 1925 base price as reported "by'
the United States department of
labor.

Do Your Washing With. Dry Hands.
With New Bendix 'Home Lmniiy*
You can do all yonr washing

with dry hands in the new Bendix
Home Laundry now being featured
by Levy Brothers in Elizabeth.
Bendix washes, rinses and damp
dries, the most sanitary washing
method ever made. The Bendix
leaves every garment absolutely
sanitary . . . germ free. Dozens
of disagreeable tasks end instantly
when the Bendix takes over the
washing.

These include no standing on
damp floors, no mopping up to get
rid of dampness, no lifting, no
straining, no 'bending, no more wa-
ter roughened hands. Yours is a
new wash day freedom, -work free,
worry free. There is not a single
exposed part to catch clothes, to
injure fingers. Nothing to tear
garments, loosen buttons and it
takes less soap, less water and no
more electricity than an ordinary
washer.

The gentle washing of the Ben-
dix Home Laundry makes clothes

last -longer and saves enough to
quickly pay its cost. Soiled cloEhes
are put into the Bendix dry be-
cause the Bendix takes care of the
pre-soaking, too. It even cleans it-
self after the washing- is done.

The operation of the Bendix is
simple. Just one little dial like a
radio dial does it all -and" it's as
easy as tuning in your favorite
radio station. Just put the dry
clothes into tSe dry cylinder, set
the dial, flip a' switch and you're
through. Washing action starts
and automatically the Bendix takes
out every bit of dirt and soil. Af-
ter rinsing onee, twice, three times
dampdrying begins. The Bendix
cleans itself, shuts off, all auto-
matically. All three of the Bendix
models hold nine "pounds of dry
clothes.

Miss Frances Lester of Bendix
Home Service Department will
conduct demonstration in our "Ap-
pliance Department daily from
9 :30 to 5:30 P. M. Be sure to see at
least one.

Wings for Cnpid
- Aviation recently extended a help-

ing hand to a couple from Beverly
Hills, Calif., who were unwilling to
wait the required three days for
their wedding after filling marriage
intentions. They were married in
a plane three miles above the earth
by Captain Richard Bowman, who
brought down a sealed barograph
to prove that the necessary height
bad been achieved. The couple said
that it was their intention to prove
•that a marriage by an airplane cap-
tain, three miles above the earth
was as legal as one performed by
the captain of a boat at sea three
miles out.

Crossea Profits
Many farmers who have accepted

hybridization of corn now are apply-
ing the same principle to the breed-
ing of swine. Recent data from the
Iowa experiment station on more
than 1,000 cross-bred hogs indicate
that they are more vigorous than
purebreds at birth and make faster
gains. The pigs reached a-weight
of 223 pounds in 10 days to two
weeks less time than Is usually re-
quired to reach that'weight, and on
25 to 30 .pounds less feed.

THE BIGGEST

EVER
AT THIS

1 5

DAY

Brand New

BUYS THIS
6.2 CU. FT.

No Money Down

1940 Model

A 'Beauty nad A -Biu-prnin
e C.2 en. f+. stprngre space
» 11.7 K«. it. N7Ielf area
#• 8 11»«. of Jc<r—80 cubes*

r«L All-steel c«5>ttier, porcelain
-. Interior.
"5_.Stalnless Steel Super Freexer

Steel G-E Thrift
t—world-famous for qnlet

, I<m our rent cost ali4
economy.

114-75
HI m Easy
H , H B Payments

PRICE INCLUDES 5-YEAR
PROTECTION PLANPUBLIC APPLIANCE CO.

ONt/r flkTJTTIOTUZKD flteNBRAi; ELECTHIC HEAI/ER. -IN
PERTH A!«B0Y. (OPPOSITE MAJESTIC THEATRE)

PHONE P. A. 4-2432
S. E. LEVIN'S SERVICE HARDWARE C0.

278 MADISON AVE. 81 MAW ST.
OPEN UNTIL S P. M. WOODBRIDGE

"WO. 8-0505

Arctic Moonlight
The moon-shines in the Arctic and

Antarctic regions for a part of the
time during the six-month "long
-flights." ~&t -the pole itself "the moon
Is above "the horizon continuously
during 'one-half of each lunar
-month, and below ,the horizon con-
tinuously during the other half. In
the wintertime full moon occurs
when the moon is above the horizon
and new moon when it isbelow.

World's I/argest-in Ireland
. Visitors to "Ulster, or Northern Ire-

land, report that it is quite Ameri-
can in its boasts, for it claims to
have the world's largest shipbuild-
ing yard, largest linen mills, largest
tobacco factory and greatest rope
works; yet "in spite of these -indus-
tries it possesses some of ihe most
charming rural scenes of Europe.

Supreme Court Lawyers
In order to obtain permission to

practice before the Supreme court
is is necessary for the application
to be indorsed by an official of the
bar of the state and to petition the
Supreme court for admission be-
fore that body. This petition is filed
with the clerk, of the Supreme court,
and the matter is taken under ad-
visement by one of the justices of
"the Supreme court "having supervi-
sion of the state from which the pe-
tition comes. If the record is satisg
factory, a motion is made by the
justice and the consideration of such
motion and action upon it consti-
tutes the first procedure usually on
Monday when the court is in ses-
sion. A petition may be filed at any
time.

Famous Italian Dolls
A lonely war mother nf Turin,

Italy has created one of the world's
foremost doll factories. It is man-
aged by "Madame Lend in a fashion
that would gladden Santa Glaus'
heart. Madame Lenci's real name
is Signora Elena Konig di Seavini.
Born an artist, -and developing a
passixDn for dolls as a child, she
started making them when her hus-
band was killed in the World war.
Now her Lenci dolls .are made by
360 workers and she maintains a
sales exposition in the heart of Tur-
in. Madame Tienci'is ideas come
from a big collection -of historical and
:geographic c'pstume "designs. Her
imostfamous order was from 1] puce
for four figures to be used as gifts
to Japan. They cost him $100 each.

BAKING HINT
The heat control of a modern

gras range does away with unlucky
baking days and saves gas too,
for, only the amount of fuel need-
ed to secure and hold the proper
bakihg: temperature is used.

Signed: G. Washington
George Washington never wrote

his name m full, but always signed
it G Washington

THE WRINGER ROILS STOP

INSTANTLY, THANKS TO
THE NEW

Now-you can shrug a shoulder at
wringer" traffic jams. la an emer-
-gency merely operate the nandy
Touch-bar Release. It releases
wringer pressure and STOPS the
wringer rolls in a split second.
Positive safety for the clothes.
Positive safety for you.

Come in and see how this autO'
znatic Roll Stop works. See the
new Time Dial that shuts off the
washer automatically at time

you s e t . . . the Tilt Trough that
ends dram-^jiigot splashing... the
Select-o-Press that insures cor-
zect pressure for everything.
Then you'll realize what a SPE-
CIAL VALUE the new,Westing-
' house Emperor Washer teally is.

€©M£ IN AND ASK FOR A

JOSEPH KONGZ, JR.

73 Main Street WooSbridge, N. J.

CROSLEY FEATURES

18-Point Temperature Con-
trol Stressed la Shel-

vador Attractions

Incorporation of the Preezer-
eold feature into all models in the
new line of Crosley Shelvador re-
frigerators iov 1940 with the single
exception of a table top model, is
revealed as one of the outstand-
ing evidences of progress markedly
apparent among the thirteen indi-
vidual refrigerators comprising
five new series for this season.

Use of this f eattire in twelve out
of thirteen models in this line
means that a major improvement
first introducer! last season through
presentation of the Freezorcold in
a single costlv model, has now-been
made available by Crosley through-
out its price range.

Refrigerated Shelf
The unit provides a separate ice

cube department, with a refriger-
ated shelf for fast freezing and a
removable shelf is also provided
for greater flexibility and increas-
ed storage of ice cubes and frozen
desserts. The compartments are
completely enclosed by smartly"
styled doors that close automati-
cally. '

A moist cool food compartment
in •which to keep frvrit and ve<re-
/tables fresh and cripg is included in
the Freezorrold models, while a
spacious Cold Drawer is another
special feature of exceptional in-
terest to "the modern housewife.

This Cold Drawer is located
right under the Prepzorcold unit.
Its temperature is slis-htly above
freezing and it is considered ideal
for cooling beverap-es, fruit juices,
storing ice cubes and keeping
meats.

18-Point Control
And thus, with the aid of 1R-

point temperature control on all
models and one with seven zones
of refrigeration does +he new Cros-
ley line present 1940 refrigeration
for all home needs.

Crosiey retains its exclusive
Shelvador feature, which has re-
mained one of the most popular
modernizations. This Shelvador
feature utilizes the inside of the
refrigerator door for additional
convenient storage space.

Shelves that slide all the way
out with a full load of food, newly
improved quick release trays that
make ice cubes easier of access and
storage space'for non-refrip-erated
food are added features which en-
hance.convenience of the new 1940
Crosley models. Cabinets are or
one piece, electrically welded and
hermatically sealed.

The feature is a miniature cold
storage plant—a two part cooling
unit "with greatly increased capa-
city—proving a separate compart-
ment for storage of the new and

popular frozen foods or ice cream
the while it is also capable of freez-
ing fresh meat, poultry and game
for safe storage. Its capacity is
eight to ten pounds of meat.

Hardware is of special and at- J
tractive designs and planned for
easy operation and all models are
powered with Crosley Electro-1
saver unit, designed for efficient'
and economical operation. A Tion-
inflammable, non-toxic and odor-
less refrigerant is used.

America in Europe
In the province of Limburg in Hol-

land there, is a little town called
America. In Germany, about-fhree
hours from Berlin, is New America,
and in its neighborhood will be found
little villages "known as Pennsyl-
vania, Jamaica, Saratoga, Mary-
land, Hampshire and 'Florida,

French Agriculture Experiments
French experts, under the super-

vision of the academy of agricul-
ture, are experimenting in the use
of gases obtained from coal and
wood for tractors f\d other farm
machinery.

Resort
The only island resort in Europe

which is uninhabited Is the Scottish
islahd of Staffa. Thousands visit
it annually but no one lives there.

Ecjpy lianiing
When their plane crashed near

Durban, South Africa, two fliers fell
on telephone wires and reached the
ground unharmed, -

River Carries Off CroeoaUe
Caught in the swift current of the

Parana river, a crocodile was car-
ried many miles from the jungles
to become the first of its species to
be captured alive in Buenos Aires
in years.

Original 'United States'
The original United States, as

constituted after the Revolutionary
war, took in all present territory
from the Atlantic to the Mississippi,
except Florida.

Kefinishlnjj Rug
To refinish the worn or frayed

edges of a rug, buttonhole the edges
with heavy yarn or place a heavy
cord along the edge and bind it to
the rug with yarn.

The new Commander. Popularly priced range
"that is fast becoming one of America's favorites.

New brilliant styling! New peak
performance! New lower cost opera-
tion! That's a combination hard to
beat anywhere! .

Improved features save time and
work. A host of new conveniences
make cooking easier, simpler. You
would never dream any range could
be so • complete, or offer so much.
. See the new.-models. You'll agree
that a Westinghouse Electric Range
is your "BIG VAL,UE buy! :

5-SPIED COROX
COCKING UNIT
Heats 30% faster. Uses
22% less current than
before I ISFow •—• easier
than ever to keep clean.

BIG HUE-TEMP OVEN

Preheats 10% fasterl
Balanced Heat assures
perfect baking and
roasting results. Single
Dial Control makes it
easy to use.

IC0M0MY COOKIR

5 convenient speeds.
Cooks complete meal
for 5 for about lc. Re-
quires practically no
attention.

• . JOSEPH KONCZ,.JR. . : - .
73 MAIN STREET . . ^©QpBRiDGE, M. 3.

.

siiiilB^^pHHJII
Westinghouse

sff:
•'ON OPERATING COSTS1

. . . w i t h the famous Westinghouse
ECONOMIZER sealed -ih-steel mecha-
nism—10 hours out of 12, it uses no
current at all.

©N -FOOD' 'Sf-OILAGEI
. . with new TJSJ-ZOME COLDS

It gives you steady low temperatures,
the "right" cold and humidity for each
type of food.

© I N m:P 1 C I . f i # ; A I S O I
. . . w i t h amazing new FIBERGLAS,
the "lifetime" insulation. I t adds yeais
to the efficient life of your refrigerator
cabinet.

Bui SEE ihe new Westinghouse Refrigerators!
See ihe MAN* OTHER ADVANTAGES they offer I

-^U

<*~s.

\

GENERAL APPLIANCE
73 MAIN STREET JOSEPH KONCZ, JR. WOODBRIDGE

f'^—JtHHJ^i'i't/'V'J

WEST1NCHQUSE
u »\ • . A,r-^.*AAM.*-iVM.
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No more cluttering up the regular
shelves where only the larger items
should be stored!

In a Crosley, such things as packaged
goods, eggs, fruits and a dozen other
small items,, are stored out in plain
sight, easy to reach and impossible to
forget, on extra shelves on the inside
ofthedoor. ,.

Come in today! See this great: corv-
venience, plus a host of other features
that make this the biggest refrigerator

. bargaiiv of the season!- ;'. _. - . -
1 Marty, other.models. to choose from:
—every one a bargain !r See them
today! . ; ' •-' . .

SHELVA.BQR and FREEZORCOLD
combined in this '6 cu. ft. model
<MW<>-60A) for only S1W.9S. ,

. ONIY THE CROSLEY

: SHELVADOR OFFERS A :

SEPARATE COMPARTMENT—

TME FkiEZORCOlb —FOR

FROZEN fOOD STORAGE. . .

AS LOW
AS :

PAY THE EASY WAY
NO MONEY DOWN

10c a Day In Sokler's

3 YEARS TO PAY
or 90 Days at Solder's
LOW CASH PRICES

Roosevelt Core Pershlng Avese?

Carteret, N. X

By Winfred Winters
Frigidaire Homemaking Advisor

One important advantage en-
joyed with certain modern electric
refrigerators is the correct type of
cold for every food. Sometimes
known as "the five zones of cold",
these various stages of tempera-
ture and humidity protect every-
thing, from uncovered left-overs
to a bottle of milk, with the exact
conduction of cold most suitable
for each variety of food.

Just as different vitamins are
necessary for bodily health, the
different forms of eold in a truly

i modern electric refrigerator pre-
jsei've vital elements that are ne-
cessary for: food freshness, flavor
and vitality. Sams foods should
have an abundance of moisture;
others keep best in dryer cold;
still others must be stored in temp-
eratures below freezing; while
some items must have a combina-
tion of low temperatures, air' cir-
culation and humidity. All of these
various types of cold are available
in a single Refrigerator, providing
a homemaker with convenient, safe
and eeonomieal^)reservation for all
varieties of food.

/Home frozen ice cream,, frozen
desserts and salads are popular
with most families. These are eas-
ily and quickly prepared in the
large freezer of a modern electric
refrigerator. Sub-freezing temper-
atures in the freezer also are good
for fish and frozen food storage
and for keeping meats for long
period's. Additional meat storage
space is found in a large capacity
meat-tender in which temperature,
air circulation and humidity al-
ways are in proper balance. Food
items, fresh berries, jars of olives
and similar foods do not need mois-
ture but keep safely in cold, cir-
culating air. This third form of
eold is supplied in the upper com-
partment of one type of refriger-
ator. But for such foods as cooked
vegetables, meats and fruits, and
for uncooked foods including
cheese, luncheon meats, eggs, sal-
ads and sandwiches, moisture is
essential. A special compartment,
cooled through the walls of the re-
frigerator, provides a fourth type
of cold which is low in temperature
but in which air circulation has
been almost entirely eliminated.
-The fifth type of cold is present
in the vegetable and fruit hydra-
tors. Here proper temperatures
are combined with almost 100 per
cent moisture to preserve these
highly perishable items in com-
plete safety.

With such a wide selection of
cold conditions available, it is no
wonder that today's homemaker
never needs to worry about food
storage.

Have you tried serving nuts
baked in their shells for a confec-
tion treat? They are grand; try
some for the group about the fire-
place some chilly night. Put pe-
cans, English walnuts or almonds
in a shallow pan and heat 25 min-
utes in a moderately slow oven.
Serve warm. They go perfectly
with mulled cider and spicy dough-
nuts for teen-agers when they
come in from skating.

HERE'S 8 refrigerator with conven-
iences you'd expect to find only its

high-priced refrigerators—and all this
new value is now yours at a sensationally
low price.

This is a completely equipped 1940 Kel-
vinator — a big, 6% cubic foot model
with all the extra features that save time
and work in the kitchen. . . at a record-
breaking low-price. Check over the com-
plete list of features given below.

And this is just one of the Big 6 and 8
cubic foot models in the 1940 Kelvina-
tor line—sensational values made pos-
sible only by Kelvinator's New Program
of large-Volume Production and Low-
Cost Selling. Prices are $30 to $60

.lower than last year. :

See the 1940 Kelvinators todayl

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
AMD DEL5VEREB IN YOUR KITCHEN
WITH 5 YEAR PROTECTION PLAN

LOOK *T ALL

THESE FINE

FEATU1CSI

'6'ACu,<ft.sta<'-« l i f Vageiahle Sin •• 64
ice Cube Capacity—8 lbs. ® Mew-»ype
he Cube Release ® t ig glass-covered
Sliding Crisper © forcslain-on-steeS
Interior ••• .1114 Square Feet Sfteif cress ;•

lemovable Skif-Sheif next -lo Freezer ®
Big Cold Storage Compartment e lasy-
fouth Door Handle a Automatic Kelvin
Control ® Aufomoik Light @ fmbossed
freezer Boor ® Potarsphere Sealed Uaif

80 Broad SL
BROTHERS

"Elizabeth, N. J.

WARHING! Whea you buy a
refrigerator this year, be sureyou'te
not paying good money for an out-
of-date, last year's model offered
at "reduced" prices. Also don't be
misled by a special model priced
for advertising purposes. See Kel-
vinator's complete liae of 15HP .
models at .greatly reduced prices.

HOUSEWIVES' HINTS

HAS MANYMODELS
Models Of AH Sizes Will

Meet Requirements Of
Any Family

Do you -have trouble locating
pots and kettles? Then it's time to
revamp'the cupboard. It probably
•will save your disposition as well
as your time. Fasten narrow bars
across the back of a tall cabinet.;
Screw hooks to the bars and hang
vttensils on the hooks. Have a. low-
er shelf for shallow pans that
won't hang.

To remove fingermarks from
wall paper, rub the marks with a
™um eraser or "with soft bread un-
til the marks disappear. Watch for
signs of these stains and remove
them promptly. For grease stains,
try covering them with talcum
powder or cake magnesia. Rub
off with a clean brush after a day
or so.

Prairie Dogs Destroy
Valuable Grazing Land

The vegetarianism of the prairie
dog has become a major source of
anxiety to experts of the U. S. bio-
logical survey engaged in a con-
servation program for the grazing
states of the Great Plains.

Recent surveys by the bureau
have disclosed that more than 97
per cent of the prairie dog's food
consists of vegetation and that 78
per cent of the total comprises
plants of forage and crop value.
The small quantity of animal mat-
ter consumed (2.53 per cent) consists
largely of cutworms and grasshop-
pers.

The chubby little rodents that
range from the Canadian border to
Mexico, are clannish animals and
usually live in large colonies popu-
larly called "towns." Such a
"town" can seriously deplete sup-
plies of forage intended for sheep
and cattle.

Grasses and salt bushes predomi-
nate in the prairie dog's diet, form-
ing 45 per cent and 25 per cent,
respectively, of the total quantity of
foods eaten. Of the grasses, wheat-
grass and fescue are the most popu-
lar, while saltbush and Russian this-
tle head the list of the goosefoot
(saltbush) plants.

The remainder of the food con-
sumed by the rodent, the bureau
adds, is of little or no forage value
and includes such plants as the locd-
weed and' the nightshade, which are
poisonous to cattle. However, this
service is: not considered- sufficient
to compensate for the damage done
to other vegetation.

During the past year the survey's
division of predatory- and rodent
control treated 2,\L39,000 acres of cul-
tivated and range land infested with
prairie dogs.

Motion Picture 'News'
Originated in France

It was in 1909 that Charles Pathe,
a Frenchman, and his friend, Leon
Franconi, hit upon the idea of the
motion picture nev/sreel. Franconi
suggested that the time was ripe for
news events to be photographed and
shown in the theaters. The idea
seemed radical, but Pathe was a man
of vision, and the more he toyed
with1 the suggestion the better he
liked it. Upon his return to Paris,
he tried it out. It scored an instant
hit, and soon all the capitals of Eu-
rope were showing Pathe Weekly.

Returning to America the follow-
ing year, Pathe and Franconi start-
ed the newsreel in the United States.
The first reel to appear in this coun-
try showed, among other features, a
parachute jump from the Statue of
Liberty by a daredevil named Rod-
man Law.' He was supposed to be
an expert jumper, but something
went amiss and Law barely "escaped
death.as he crashed at the water's
edge. The police then went into ac-
tion, and arrested the photographers
for endangering a man's life; the
parachute manufacturers threatened
suit for showing their product to dis-
advantage,.; and the .troubles of the
newsreel companies in filming
"stunts" dated from that day.

But the newsreels soon stepped
out of their swaddling clothes, and
showed evidence of the vital part
they were destined to play in the
movie industry.

America's Bethlehem
Bethlehem, the peaceful little

"Christmas town" nestled in the
New Hampshire bills, bears a.-strik-
ing resemblance to the Holy Village
for which it was named. Its loca-
tion is similar to that of Bethlehem
in Judea, and, strangely enough, it
is a village of inns and Jewish peo-
ple, just like the real Bethlehem
in the beautiful story of the Christ
Child-. This- similarity exists, how-.
ever, • only in summer when 32 mag-
nificent hotels, taverns and inns,
nine of which observe the Jewish
dietary laws, are hosts to those who
come, year after year, to enjoy the
beauty of green fields and purple
mountains. At Christmastide the
population is less than a thousand
souls and most of them are na-
tives whose hardy ancestors built
their log cabins along Bethlehem
streets where the palatial hotels now
stand.

Wipe enameled stove surfaces
daily with a cloth dipped in warm
water and mild soap suds. This
helps keep the stove in good order
and will keep the finish clearer.

Broadening its line of electric
refrigerators for 1940 to aid buy-
ers in choosing the model best
adapted to their requirements and
pocketbooks, Frigidaii;e carries
every one of its famous basic fea-
tures into all of the sixteen models
in its new line for 1940. >

All of them now. are endowed
with the one-piece steel cabinet,
solid brass super-freezer, the low-
pressure safe F-114 refrigerant/
fast-freezing all-metal ice . trays,
and thermo-sealed refrigeration.

The new line for 1940 starts,
with the Standard Series, includ-
ing1 the Super Value models, the.
Master* Models, the De Luxe mod-
els, and finally the recently intro-
duced Frigidaire Cold Wall Re-
frigerator in Master, De Luxe and
Imperial models.

Cold Wall Feature
The enthusiastic reception ac-

corded, the Frigidaire Cold Walls
when first presented brings an ex-
pansion' in this revolutionary line.
Cold Wall is perfectly descriptive
of this new refrigerator design
for it moans that tubes carrying
refrigerant through walls of the
models so equipped makes possible,
with the aid of a.glass shelf, a re-
frigerated section in which the
air is still, and: therefore the hu-
midity can be regulated quite ac-
cui'ately to conditions required by
the food stored- there.

Thus the Cold Wall is a refrig-
erator of two major compartments
equipped in its new 1940 phase
with humidity control for the Cold
Wall section.

Color is delightfully introduced
into the-i new 1940 Frigidaires,
along with other important and
pleasing changes in > design. This
is in response to desire expressed
by women through a wide survey.
Delicately used blue accomplishes
an answer to the growing trend
toward color in kitchen, on the in-
side of the- refrigerator drawer.
Conspicuous details of new de-
sign are graceful lines and the
chromium trim. ,

Increased Economy
Increased economy in cost of op-

eration is offered;by Frigidaire as
an outstanding'new feature achiev-
ed through refinement of the fam-
ous Meter Miser compressor. The
Quick-cube tray and grid releases
in the new models-—in all of them
now—add more convenience.

Cold storage space in all new
models has been made larger and
there is an improved Meat Tender
which Control panels are illumin-
ated have the automatic reset de-
frosting device.

There's a new double duty shelf
which may be moved to either
side Of. the freezer, featured in
the new Frigidaire models. It is
suspended from the cabinet-wall
by a bracket that locks into'posi-
tion.

The Hydrator in the 1940 Frig-
idaires have the added convenience
of a glass cover through which
contents may be clearly seen. The
Hydrator slides out like a drawer
and its glass lid also serves as an.
extra shelf. .

Deaf Mute Shorthand
Deaf mutes do not have to spell

out words letter by letter in their
sign language—they have a well de-
veloped system of shorthand-

-New 1940 Model

Sokler's appointed factory sales j
and service representatives for!
universal refrigerators for Middle-
sex County.

Defective OEyesight
Defective.eyesight is the major

cause for rejection of applications
for cadetships in the army air corps,
according to the Better Vision insti-
tute. Nearly half of all applicants
to the flying corps are turned down
because of weak eyes. Such rejec-
tions exceed those for heart and
circulatory defects. Many eyes be-
come prematurely old because of in-
difference to minor defects. Just as
a child that neglects its posture
may become stoop-shouldered in a
few years (and sagging shoulders
are greatly on the increase), so
does the neglect of minor visual de:
fects among school-children result
frequently in serious impairment of
vision 'by the time young people
leave school and are ready to take
up the duties_ of life.

liiver Sugar in Corn
Glycogen, the "animal sugar" of

the liver, is apparently present in
sweet corn, researches by Dr. Dan-
iel-Luzon Morris and Carol Hilden
Morris of the Putney school. Put-
ney, Vt, indicate. This animal car-
bohydrate has teen found in the
plant kingdom before, but only in
such lower forms as fungi, yeasts
and bacteria—never in a higher,
green plant, the investigators state

I WASHES . .
f RINSES'. .:

ONLY A BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY washes clothes thoroughly,'
gives them three separate fresh water rinses, spins them damp-dry, I
and then cleans itself. , . AH without a moment's care or attentiool']

100,000 WOMEN have found that a BENDIX does a beautiful job— }
easily and quickly . . > Saves tiass, clothes, soap, bluing AN 0 human1'
energy. .

FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF how easy it is to own and use a BENDIX '
HOME 1AUNDRY . . . Your obsolete "washer" may more than equal
the down payment . . . Easy "budget" terms . . . Came in TODAY
for a complete demonstration I

TERMS AS LOW AS S j 25 A WEEK . . USE YOUR OLD WASHER FOB DOWN PAYMENT

BE SURE TO COME IN AND SEE THE
NEW "UTILITY" MODEL BENDIX $ Q Q . 9 5

Plus Small Installation Charge ^ ? %J>

iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiii

EAIY
^ > , NEW 1940 AU-Wlwk W A I H I B

U \ unbelievably priced
No "never-heard-of-it" brand, but ^
a famous EASY Washer with the
features that count for LIFETIME
service . . . the same as in highest
priced EASY models] You'll get
many more years of lower
cost washings froni this
EASY. Why risk your
money on an unknown
make?

iiiil

For a Full 6 Cu. Ft
1940 Genome

I WAS
I RAD:
TELEVIS!

Don't risk your money for, less quality than

Prigidaire offers at this remarkable price I

Famous Meter-Miser e 1-Piece All-Steel Cabinet

s Automatic Interior Light e Stainless Porcelain

in Food Compartment • 4 Big Ice Trays with

Automatic Tray Release on Every

Tray * 5 -Year Protection Plan...

and many other Frigidaire High'
Quality Features!

•
Come in. See how much more

value your money l>uys L .-. \

* 0SL BURip
AIR-

COilDITiGK
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Special Pest Poison
A special poison has been pre-

, paired by government experts. It is
expected to be deadly for rats but

.harmless for dogs, cats,, cattle and

.Tinman beings.

Muskrat's Rubber Necklace
A muskrat wearing a rubber

"necklace" was trapped near Boli-
var, N.. Y., by Max Hurd, age 12.
The neck, ornament was a fruit jar
rubber.

Variety of Insects
There are about 624,000 types of

insects in the world, according to
the United States department of
agriculture. Of these, 20,000 species
exist in this country.

Don't Guess
About 1940 Refrigerator Values

WHAT
Kelvinator — —

It's a Big 6
B\ cu. ft. Refrigerator

Model CS-6
$114-50

Model S-6 $139.95

WHERE
Soklers-
You select from the full
Kelvinator Line in our
showroom.
You get easy credit
terms: A simple;- pleas-
ant way to buy without
red tape.

HOW
Pay The Easy Way

NO MONEY DOWN

10c a day in our Sava-
bank. Up to 3 years to
pay or 90 days, at Sok-

Ier's.low cash prices.

Roosevelt Cor. Pershing Ave., Carteret

Furniture - Radio - Ranges- Refrigerators - Washers

RATORS

A Big 6x/4 cu. ft.

1940 Refrigerator

Our value

Authorized Sales and Service for

Kelvinator ® Westinghouse
Frigidaire • Crosley
Universal ® Phiko

PAY THE EASY WAY

• NO. MONEY DOWN!
10c a day In SGKLER'S SAVA-BANK
' ._ • Up to 3 year's-to pay—OR
90 clays at Solder's LOW cash prices!

ROOSEVELT Cor. PERSHING AVES.
CARTERET, N. J.

fUENITURE-- RADIC -

HUMIDITY SYSTEM
IELVIATOR BOOST
AH Latest Models Feature

New Humidity System
—Saves Food

Presenting the now Moist Mas-
ter humidity system as an out-
standing new feature Kelvinator
introduces its new 1940 line of re-
frigerators as "the finest products
ever produced under that name at
the lowest prices in Kelvinator his-
tory."

The' Moist Master, standard
equipment on three of the new
1940 models of six and eight cubic
feet capacity—models that are
looked upon as especially interest-
ing to those who plan to replace an
old refrigerator now in the home
with a new one—is said by Kelvi-
nator engineers to greatly lengthen
the period of time during which
foods can be kept in uncovered
dishes.

Humidity in the Moist Master
food compartment closely approxi-
mates springtime conditions which
are considered ideal for perfect
food preservation, say the engi-
neers, and temperature is at about
45 degrees.

Low Priced Model
The new 1940 Kelvinator line

starts with a new low priced model
%ix" which like all Kelvinators
is powered by the sealed Polar-
sphere unit, and which has a cabi-
net of welded steel and Permalux
finish, -Finger Tip Kelvin Control,
extra freezing shelves and four
fast freezing trays.

Moist-, Master models •••have a
built .'in meat compartment behind
the freezer door that- is .properly
protected from the actual freezing
compartment by an insulator plate
that slides out permitting the com-
partment to be. used also for below-
freezing storage of meat, poultry
and ice cubes.- Moist models also
have a newly developed horizontal
rotating; wheel type cold control.
• A deluxe model of slightly higher

price, includes glass topped vege-
table crispers, sliding and adjust-
able .shelves, twin dome lights and
spacious sliding porcelain Cold
chest, among many other features.

Even Heat A Certainty
With Newest Style Range

Would you like to take the guess-
ing out of- cooking? Eliminate
every baking failure? Then see the
miracle worker, the gas range with
the CP (Certified Performance)
seal. And see it as soon as you
ean!

With the superb CP gas range
in your kitchen you will find new
and magic ease in the preparation
of meals, whether those meals be
elaborate of simple. For instance,
your oven will never be too hot
one minute, or too cold the next.
You will never ruin a cake or spoil
a roast of beef! These ovens are
designed not only with heat evenly
distributed throughout, but what-
ever temperature is desired is ex-
actly maintained, and for as long
as desired, by automatic control.

Full Feature Models
Top members of the new line

are described as full feature mod-
els including the Moist Master sys-
tem. Special features are twin
sliding crispers, vegetable gin for
unrefrigerated storage, built in iee
tray lifters, advanced Kelvin con-
trol with automatic return from de-
frosting.

Special care has been taken,
Kelvinator announces, to provide
eight cubic foot models for large
families of modest means with a
variety of the most advanced fea-
tures, making for easy selection of
a model in accordance with the
family budget.

Design of the new Kelvinator
for 1940 has ben refined with the
idea of bringing out the graceful
smoothness of the exterior arid
with the idea of improving the
functional aspects of the interior.

Kelvinator enginers say the new
1940 models have been improved
in economy of operation, electric
current being- used 20 per cent
less of the time than usual under-
normal conditions.
• Kelvinator refrigerators may be
purchased at the Jersey Tire Com-
pany, 147 New Brunswick avenue;
Perth Amboy Hardware Company,
313 Madison avenue, Perth Amboy
and Sol Solder, 67 Roosevelt Ave-
nue, Carteret.

• * ! 'f-r*' "" •"• "
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Handy Shelves-in-the-door hold, many
little food items to make room for
bulky dishes and food on inside
shelves. Welded one piece steel cabi-
net . . . porcelain food compartment
i .. • automatic light . . . evaporator
door . . . glass tray . . . brilliant Dulux
finish . . . hermetically sealed unit. . .
it's quality throughout—a refriger-
ator that will serve for years.

State Si
OPPOSITE DITMAS THEATRE:

TEL. 4-0809

' i * i

I'll
1L@OK AT THESE QUAUTY FEATURES

6V4 cu. ft. size a Big Vegetable Bin • 64 Ice Cube
Capacity—8 lbs. ® New-fype Ice Cube Release ® Big
glass-covered Sliding Crisper ® Porcelain-on-sfee!
interior • IIV2 Square Feet of Shelf Area ® Removable
Haif-Shelf next fo Freezer ® Big Cold Storage Chest ©
Easy-Touch Door Handle ® Automatic Kelvin Control
© Automatic Light • Embossed Freezer Door ®

Polarsphere Sealed Unit

'Prices shown are for delivery in your kitchen with 5 Year Protection Plan. State am! local taxes extra.

The complete equipment you'd
expect to find only in a high-
priced refrigerator—n@w y@urs
at a sensationally low price

T \ O YOU WANT complete equip-
J L / ment on your electric refriger-
ator? .

Then here's the Kelvinator for you
—a big, fi1/^ cubic foot 1940 model
with all the extra features that save
time and work in the kitchen;

Look at the big, roomy Vegetable
Bin for storing dry vegetables . . . the
New-Type Ice Trays that loosen in-
stantly, and automatically free the ice
cubes.

Look at the Big, Glass-Covered
Sliding Crisper for keeping salads
fresh . ; ; the Cold Storage Chest for
low temperature storage.

These and more than a dozen other
features make this Big Kelvinator an
amazing buy.
f And it's just one of the Big 6 and 8
cubic foot models in the 1940 line—
sensational values made possible only
by Kelvinator's New Program of
Large-Volume Production and Low-
Cost Selling. . -

See the 1940 Kelvinators today!
Prices are $30 to $60 lower than last
year.- , . -. .

COLO STORAGE CHEST
Big Cold Storage Chest
which slides in and out
with ease. For safe stor-
age of meats o r an extra
supply of ice cubes for
special occasions.

VEGETABLE STORACfc BIM
Here's a convenient
storage binforpotatoes,
onions, and other dry
vegetables. It will save
you countless steps in
your daily work.

GLASS-COVERED CRiSPER
Here's the ideal place to
keep leafy vegetables
crisp and moist: It's a
big glass-covered com-
partment made of heavy
porcelain enamel;

i"'"

1 "LIFT OUT" HflLF SHELF
T h i s convenient half •

•shelf can be easily re--
moved—providing stor-
age space fo-r bulky
articles such as big
coasts; melons^ etc;

POLARSPHERE SESLES TOST
Cuts electric bills many
dollars each year ;"*!';
gives you refrigeration
equal t s 1050 pounds of
i c e a week; N e v e r r&--
quires oiling:

—When you buy
— — a refrigerator this

year, be sure you're not paying good
money for an out-of-date, last year's
model offered at "reduced" prices;
« See Kelvinator's complete line of
1940 models—all at greatly reduced
prices!
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